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Science:
Sometimes you spin the wheel,
sometimes it spins you.
… and sometimes you’re just dizzy
and not sure what happened.
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Summary
In educational contexts, intelligence is regarded as an extraordinary powerful
psychological predictor of scholastic achievement. However, substantial amounts
of variance are le unexplained, if only intelligence is considered as a predic-
tor. erefore, we investigated the incremental validity of selected cognitive,
strategic-behavioral, and motivational constructs beyond broadly operationalized
intelligence for educational success assessed by scholastic competence tests and
grades in the key school subjects mathematics and German. To achieve this, three
separate studies were conducted.
In study 1, the incremental validity1 of complex problem solving (CPS) was
examined. CPS claims to tap unique cognitive aspects that are not assessed by
conventional intelligence tests. Accordingly, prior studies revealed promising
results for the prediction of scholastic achievement. However, because most of
these studies only assessed narrow measures of intelligence (mostly only gural
reasoning), a more thorough investigation of the CPS increment beyond compre-
hensive measures of intelligence was needed. Results of study 1 indicated a huge
overlap between broadly assessed intelligence and CPS. Moreover, intelligence
prevailed as the superior predictor which was evidenced by signicantly higher
path coecients and higher increments on scholastic competence tests and grades
in mathematics as well as in German. Contrarily, CPS only revealed small unique
eects on the mathematics competence test.
As CPS tests provide computer-generated log-les about the students’ behav-
iors while solving complex problems, we analyzed the interactive exploration
behavior during the CPS knowledge acquisition phase in study 2. Accordingly,
we investigated how the optimal strategic exploration behaviors VOTAT (vary
one thing at a time) and NOTAT (vary no thing at a time) were applied and
adapted across a CPS task set. Moreover, we examined whether intelligence
facilitates more eective strategy use. Results of discontinuous latent growth
curve models (LGCM) showed that students applied the eective strategic be-
haviors, i.e. VOTAT and NOTAT, and that they were able to exibly adapt their
1In this dissertation, the term incremental validity is used in the sense of cross-sectional
statistical prediction; i.e., explaining variance in a criterion.
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strategy use to occurring changes in the task type. Moreover, intelligence mani-
fested itself in a more eective strategy use as more intelligent students applied
VOTAT and NOTAT with higher frequencies and adapted them with a steeper
gradient if these behaviors were eective, but in turn, they applied them less
oen if these behaviors were not eective. Supplementary analyses examined the
incremental validity of the strategic behaviors for educational success beyond
intelligence. Whereas VOTAT exhibited no substantial unique eects, NOTAT
revealed small but substantial increments on the scholastic competence test and
grades in mathematics.
In Study 3, the focus was shied towards motivational variables. Ample evi-
dence indicated that intelligence, academic self-concept, and academic interest
exhibit a dierential relation paern, depending on which achievement indicator
was used as the criterion of educational success. Whereas intelligence seems to
be more important for predicting scholastic competence tests, self-concept and
interest seem to be of higher importance for predicting grades. However, this
dierential prediction paern was only numerically described in prior studies and
awaited its examination by advanced statistical methods. Accordingly, we applied
reparamerization in combination with inferential-statistical tests to compare the
standardized path coecients. As expected, intelligence revealed to be the supe-
rior predictor for scholastic competence tests, whereas self-concept was superior
for predicting grades. Moreover, self-concept showed considerable incremental
eects beyond intelligence on grades. Nevertheless, the incremental validity of
interest seemed to be based on the huge overlap with self-concept because as we
controlled for their common variance, interest was non-predictive for the criteria
of educational success.
To conclude, the results of this dissertation project conrmed intelligence
as one of the most prevalent psychological predictors of educational success.
Whereas other cognitive or strategic-behavioral predictors seemed to be of rather
negligible importance beyond comprehensive measures of intelligence, especially
self-concept revealed to be of extraordinary relevance for predicting grades.
Zusammenfassung
Die Vorhersage von Schulerfolg ist seit jeher einer der wichtigsten Forschungs-
bereiche der Pa¨dagogischen Psychologie. Die allgemeine Intelligenz nimmt hierbei
eine sehr bedeutsame Rolle ein. Allerdings reicht die allgemeine Intelligenz, trotz
ihrer starken Vorhersagekra, nicht als einziger Pra¨diktor von schulischen Leis-
tungen aus, da große Anteile der Schulerfolgsvarianz von ihr nicht aula¨rt werden.
Die Betrachtung weiterer Einussfaktoren erscheint daher a¨ußerst lohnenswert.
Anhand von drei separaten Studien wurde in der vorliegenden Dissertation die
inkrementelle Validita¨t ausgewa¨hlter kognitiver, strategisch-behavioraler und
motivationaler Konstrukte bei der Vorhersage von Schulerfolg, erfasst durch
standardisierte Schulleistungstests und Noten in den Kernfa¨chern Mathematik
und Deutsch, untersucht.
In Studie 1 wurde die inkrementelle Validita¨t des komplexen Problemlo¨sens
(KPL) erforscht. Von KPL-Tests wird angenommen, dass sie bestimmte kogni-
tive Faceen erfassen, die von herko¨mmlichen Intelligenztests nicht abgedeckt
werden. Bisherige Studien, die auf eine inkrementelle Validita¨t des komplexen
Problemlo¨sens u¨ber Intelligenz hinaus schließen ließen, erfassten allerdings meist
nur gurales reasoning als eine Facee der Intelligenz, nicht aber die allgemeine
Intelligenz im Sinne von g. Die Ergebnisse von Studie 1 zeigten eine sehr hohe
Korrelation zwischen der breiten Intelligenzoperationalisierung und KPL. Weiter-
hin wurde besta¨tigt, dass die allgemeine Intelligenz im Vergleich zum komplexen
Problemlo¨sen der statistisch bedeutsamere Pra¨diktor von allen untersuchten
Schulerfolgsmaßen war. Außerdem wies die Intelligenz bedeutsame Inkremente
fu¨r alle Schulerfolgsmaße u¨ber KPL hinaus auf. Im Gegensatz dazu ergab das kom-
plexe Problemlo¨sen nur ein vergleichsweise kleines Inkrement u¨ber die allgemeine
Intelligenz hinaus fu¨r den Schulleistungstest in Mathematik.
KPL-Testinstrumente zeichnen dank ihrer computerisierten Erfassung Log-
les u¨ber die Verhaltensweisen bei Lo¨sen komplexer Probleme auf. In Studie 2
nutzten wir dieses Potential, um das strategische Explorationsverhalten wa¨hrend
der interaktiven Wissenserwerbsphase in KPL-Aufgaben zu erforschen. Wir
untersuchten (a) die Anwendungsha¨ugkeit der optimalen strategischen Explo-
rationsverhaltensweisen VOTAT und NOTAT, (b) deren exible Anpassung an
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sich vera¨ndernde Aufgabenanforderungen u¨ber eine Aufgabenserie hinweg und
(c) inwieweit ho¨here Intelligenz mit eektiverem Strategieeinsatz einherging.
Latente Wachstumskurvenmodelle ergaben, dass die Schu¨ler eektive Strategien
anwandten und diese auch exibel an wechselnde Aufgabenanforderungen an-
passen konnten. Daru¨ber hinaus zeigte sich, dass intelligentere Schu¨ler VOTAT
und NOTAT ha¨uger anwandten und schneller anpassten, wenn diese strategis-
chen Verhaltensweisen eektiv waren. Waren die Verhaltensweisen nicht eektiv,
setzten sie die Schu¨ler seltener ein. Intelligenz schien sich also im Problemlo¨se-
prozess zu manifestieren, indem sie mit dem optimalen Einsatz von eektiven
Verhaltensweisen einherging. Zusatzanalysen, welche die inkrementelle Validita¨t
der strategischen Verhaltensweisen fu¨r Schulerfolg untersuchten, ergaben fu¨r
VOTAT keine nennenswerte zusa¨tzliche Varianzaula¨rung u¨ber Intelligenz hin-
aus. Allerdings zeigten sich geringe inkrementelle Eekte fu¨r NOTAT bei der
Vorhersage des standardisierten Schulleistungstests und der Noten in Mathematik
u¨ber Intelligenz hinaus.
In Studie 3 fokusierten wir die dierentielle Bedeutsamkeit von Intelligenz und
den motivationalen Variablen Selbstkonzept und Interesse. In der bisherigen Lite-
ratur zeigten sich Hinweise darauf, dass Intelligenz von ho¨herer Bedeutung bei der
Vorhersage von Schulleistungstests sei, wa¨hrend das akademische Selbstkonzept
und das akademische Interesse bei der Vorhersage von Schulnoten von ho¨herer
Bedeutung zu sein scheint. Diese dierentielle Relevanz wurde bislang allerding
nicht mit state-of-the-art Methoden, die explizit fu¨r den inferenz-statistischen
Vergleich standardisierter Pfadkoezienten entwickelt wurden, auf ihre statisti-
sche Bedeutsamkeit u¨berpru¨. Die Ergebnisse von Studie 3 zeigten, dass bei der
Vorhersage von Schulleistungstests die Intelligenz der wichtigere Pra¨diktor war,
wa¨hrend bei der Vorhersage von Schulnoten das akademische Selbstkonzept der
bedeutendere Pra¨diktor war. Weiterhin konnte das Selbstkonzept betra¨chtliche
Varianzanteile in den Schulnoten u¨ber Intelligenz hinaus aula¨ren. Die pra¨diktive
Validita¨t des akademischen Interesses scheint allerdings vollkommen auf die
geteilte Varianz mit dem Selbstkonzept zuru¨ckfu¨hrbar zu sein, da das Interesse
keine bedeutsamen Zusammenha¨nge zu Schulleistung mehr aufwies, sobald fu¨r
diese geteilte Varianz kontrolliert wurde.
Zusammenfassend kann festgehalten werden, dass der herausragende Stel-
lenwert der Intelligenz bei der Vorhersage von Schulerfolg in diesem Disserta-
tionsprojekt aufs Neue untermauert wurde. Wa¨hrend die Bedeutung anderer
kognitiver und strategisch-behavioraler Konstrukte u¨ber die allgemeine Intel-
ligenz hinaus eher vernachla¨ssigbar erscheint, erwies sich im Speziellen das
akademische Selbstkonzept als u¨beraus wichtiger Einussfaktor fu¨r Schulnoten.
Chapter 1
Introduction
Investigating the determinants of educational success is one of the oldest and at the
same time one of the hardest challenges for educational psychology because high
scholastic achievements are regarded as desirable educational outcomes. Typically,
scholastic competence tests or teacher given grades are used to assess scholastic
achievement as they signify to which extent specic educational goals were
accomplished (Steinmayr, Meißner, Weidinger, & Wirthwein, 2014; Steinmayr,
Sauer, & Gamsja¨ger, 2018). Although both measures of educational success tend
to correlate substantially, they seem to form distinct measures (e.g., r = .40 Marsh,
Trautwein, Lu¨dtke, Ko¨ller, & Baumert, 2005.
With reference to grades, they typically assess the students’ achievement in a
specic school subject, but they are also inuenced by non-ability aspects such
as motivation, personality, and working behavior of the students, as well as the
teachers’ perception of these aspects. us, teacher given grades are a rather het-
erogeneous measures of educational success (Harlen, 2005; Willingham, Pollack,
& Lewis, 2002). In connection therewith, their psychometric properties concern-
ing objectivity, reliability, and validity are not undisputed and several empirical
studies reported vulnerabilities in the assignment of grades (see Birkel & Tarnai,
2018). However, although the psychometric properties of teacher given grades are
not perfect, they contain manifold important functions in the German educational
system (Birkel & Tarnai, 2018; Fu¨ssel & Leschinsky, 2008). eir pedagogical
functions are (a) socialization functions by familiarizing students with norms, (b)
report functions by giving students evaluative feedback, by informing parents
about the scholastic achievement of their children, and by providing information
on eventually required educational support, and (c) incentive functions as good
grades are supposed to motivate, whereas bad grades are supposed to discipline
students. Moreover, grades have societal functions like (a) authorization functions
by legitimizing the educational actions of the teachers, (b) control function by
making the eects of political or educational interventions transparent, and (c)
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selection or allocation function by allowing the promotion to the next school year
or the assignment of an university place on the basis of actual achievements and
not on the basis of, for example, social background.
On the contrary to grades, scholastic competence tests play a minor role in the
German educational system (Fu¨ssel & Leschinsky, 2008). Typically, standardized
tests are not generated by the students’ corresponding teachers, but they are
compiled and evaluated by specic institutions such as the OECD (Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Development) or by researchers. us, scholastic
competence test posit some advantages compared to teacher given grades (Liss-
mann, 2018). For example, they are carefully constructed and their psychometric
properties meet common standards. Moreover, they are standardized so that the
individual test score can be compared to curricular benchmarks or a particular
group of reference. us, scholastic competence tests are oen employed to
investigate learning abilities or learning results. However, although scholastic
competence tests comprise satisfying psychometric properties and many impor-
tant functions, they do not serve as a direct source of feedback for the students,
as the tests are not evaluated by the students’ corresponding teachers and are not
graded at all. ese aspects also contribute to the low importance of scholastic
competence tests in Germany.
When the question arises which variables determine educational success, in-
telligence is widely regarded as one of the most prevalent psychological predictors
(e.g., Bru¨hwiler & Helmke, 2018; Neisser et al., 1996). Nevertheless, a high level of
intelligence is ”only a necessary but never a sucient condition” for doing well in
educational contexts (Jensen, 1998b, p. 122). us, focusing on only intelligence
to explain success or failure in educational seings might lead to misspecica-
tions or too short-sighted conclusions. Because of the multiple determination
of educational success, a variety of variables might contribute substantially to
the prediction of educational success beyond intelligence. Moreover, these vari-
ables interact with intelligence and among each other in a complex framework.
Accordingly, examining the incremental validity of other predictors beyond in-
telligence seems rewarding for several reasons: First, conventional intelligence
tests were occasionally criticized due to their supposed mismatch to the demands
and requirements of everyday life. e challenges of real-life seem to be much
more complex than what could be assessed by conventional intelligence tests.
erefore, the construct of complex problem solving might have the potential to
complement or replace conventional intelligence tests and to explain educational
success even above and beyond intelligence. Second, conventional intelligence
tests typically merely provide nal performance scores but no process measures.
CPS tests provide such process measures that can be used for a detailed analysis
of strategic behaviors during the problem solving process. is might open up
new possibilities to investigate the incremental validity of strategic-behavioral
3variables for educational success beyond intelligence. ird, students frequently
do not perform as good as they are actually capable of. Considering motivational
variables such as self-concepts or interests might be key elements for predicting
educational success beyond intelligence.
us, in this dissertation project, the incremental validity of cognitive, strategic-
behavioral, and motivational variables for predicting educational success beyond
intelligence is highlighted. First, the performance measures of CPS as a cognitive
variable are regarded. Second, the strategic-behavioral process measures of CPS
that tap eective strategic behaviors for exploring unknown problem spaces are
considered. ird, the focus is shied towards the motivational variables academic
self-concept and interest.
Accordingly, in the rst study of this dissertation project the incremental
validity of CPS performance measures for educational success beyond intelligence
was examined. Although predicting educational success is the genuine purpose
of intelligence tests and most conventional intelligence tests fulll this purpose
considerably well (Neisser et al., 1996), CPS is discussed as a viable alternative or
complement to conventional intelligence tests as CPS tests claim to tap aspects that
are only partially covered by conventional intelligence tests (Grei, Wu¨stenberg, &
Funke, 2012; Wu¨stenberg, Grei, & Funke, 2012). ese aspects, comprising cross-
curricular skills such as planning and implementing actions, model building, and
self-regulation seem to become of signicant importance in today’s educational
system and society (Funke, 2010) as they are ranged among the 21st century
skills (Pellegrino & Hilton, 2012). us, a more thorough examination of the
incremental validity of CPS for educational success beyond intelligence seems
fruitful because the educational system appears to be in a transitory state in
which these so-called 21st century skills are ascribed increasing importance.
Moreover, CPS tests revealed promising rst results in prior studies, in which CPS
incrementally predicted scholastic achievement beyond tests of gural reasoning
as the most prototypical facet of intelligence (e.g., Grei et al., 2012; Wu¨stenberg
et al., 2012). Nevertheless, the examination of the incremental eects of CPS
beyond comprehensive measures of intelligence for scholastic competence tests
and grades is still pending.
In the second study of this dissertation project, a more detailed examination of
the CPS process measures was targeted. Contemporary CPS tests provide process
measures of every single action during the problem solving process due to their
computer-based assessment. In contrast to conventional intelligence tests, they
feature a phase in which the problem space could be freely and interactively
explored by the problem solver. By analyzing the computer-generated log-les,
eective strategic exploration behaviors such as VOTAT (Tschirgi, 1980) or NOTAT
can be examined and their application across a task set can be investigated.
Moreover, examining the relations between eective strategic behaviors and
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intelligence as well as their incremental validity for educational success beyond
intelligence might reveal completely new insights into the utility of strategic-
behavioral CPS process measures.
In the third study of this dissertation project, the focus was shied towards
motivational variables because in prior research, there was ample evidence that
motivation also represents an important determinant of educational success (e.g.,
Haie, 2009; Valentine, DuBois, & Cooper, 2004). Especially regarding the key
concepts of expectancy-value-theory, self-concept and interest, there are hints
for a dierential relevance of cognitive and motivational variables, depending
on which indicator of educational success was used. Whereas intelligence seems
to be of higher importance for scholastic competence tests, motivational vari-
ables seem to be more important for teacher-given grades (e.g., Helmke, 1992;
Jansen, Lu¨dtke, & Schroeders, 2016; Steinmayr & Meißner, 2013). However, so far
this dierential relation paern was only numerically described, but it was not
inferential-statistically tested by advanced and state-of-the-art methods. us,
a statistical examination of the dierential prediction paern might highlight
the signicance of motivational variables, especially for grades. ereby, the
importance of distinguishing between scholastic competence tests and grades as
indicators of scholastic achievement is emphasized.
To conclude, in this dissertation project, we pursued the aim of examining the
incremental validity of cognitive, strategic-behavioral, and motivational variables
beyond intelligence on educational success assessed via scholastic competence
tests and grades in the two key school subjects mathematics and German as the
native language.
Chapter 2
eoretical Framework
is chapter provides a brief summary about the theoretical framework that
this dissertation project is based on. First, a general theoretical background
concerning intelligence and its signicance for educational success is provided.
Second, the cognitive construct complex problem solving and its relations to
intelligence and educational success is portrayed. ereby, performance measures
and process measures of complex problem solving are distinguished. ird, the
two key concepts of motivation, i.e. self-concept and interest, are introduced and
their incremental validity for educational success is considered.
2.1 Intelligence and Educational Success
Intelligence is one of the most prevalent psychological constructs and of extraor-
dinary importance for predicting educational success. erefore, the following
section addresses the correlational structure of intelligence and describes impor-
tant guidelines for assessing a broad general factor of intelligence. Furthermore,
the predictive validity of intelligence for educational success is detailed, thereby
dierential eects for grades and scholastic competence tests as well as for the
mathematics and the verbal domain are highlighted.
2.1.1 Intelligence
In research on intelligence, it is a well-known and oen replicated fact that all
cognitive achievement subtests tend to be positively correlated, even if they
measure seemingly dierent cognitive abilities (e.g., verbal or gural skills). is
correlational paern is called positive manifold (Spearman, 1904) and implies
the existence of a general factor of mental abilities, symbolized as g, which
was conrmed in hundreds of factor-analytic studies (Carroll, 1993). Besides
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this positive manifold, there are usually specic paerns of intercorrelations
among groups of tests that represent more specic group factors (e.g., Carroll,
2003; McGrew, 2009). Today, a g-based factor hierarchy with a general factor
of intelligence (g) at the apex and various more specic ability (group) factors
arrayed below it, is the most accepted view of the correlational structure of
intelligence (Neisser et al., 1996).
Although the g-factor is frequently used in contemporary research on in-
telligence, not any set of intelligence subtests that contains some g-variance
necessarily represents what Jensen and Weng (1994) called a ”goog g”. Because
the strength of g is signicantly aected by the composition of the test baery,
the authors proposed that the quality of an extracted g-factor depends upon (a)
the number of subtests in the test baery, (b) the reliability of the subtests, (c) the
diversity of the subtests, and (d) the comparable and balanced representation of
the diverse subtests within the test baery.
Regarding (a), the number of subtests to be included in the test baery, a
purely psychometric perspective would suggest ’the more subtests the beer’
because an increasing number of (reliable and valid) subtests would increase the
quality of g by reducing the amount of psychometric sampling error. From an
empirical point of view, a test baery should contain at least ten subtests in the
composite to lead to stable estimates of g in factor analyses (Jensen & Weng, 1994;
Ree & Earles, 1991). is suggestion was widely taken into account in current
intelligence research, as a review with 144 unique analyses of intelligence test
baeries showed: on average, 14 subtests with an interquartile range from 8 to
16 subtests were included in the test baeries (Reeve & Blacksmith, 2009, aer
excluding studies with three or less subtests).
With reference to (b), the reliability of the subtests, high reliability coecients
are without doubt of extraordinary importance when measuring any kind of
construct, including intelligence. High measurement errors endanger the qual-
ity of the measurement and, therefore, the prerequisites for acceptable validity
coecients are not given (Wimann, 1988).
Next to the number and the reliability of the indicators, (c) the extent of
the diversity of the intelligence subsets is of high importance for assessing a
comprehensive general factor. Empirical evidence indicated that specic ability
factors typically only predict narrow content specic components of the criterion
variance (Reeve, 2004). However, when predicting a broader criterion like educa-
tional success — instead of only specic abilities — a broader predictor is needed
(Wimann, 1988). us, a wide range of diverse intelligence subtests, representing
dierent group factors, instead of highly similar indicators is recommended to
receive an appropriate measure of g.
To determine the broadness of the intelligence test baery, the Berlin Model
of Intelligence Structure (BIS; Ja¨ger, Su¨ß, & Beauducel, 1997, see Fig. 2.1) seems
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especially well-suited. In accordance with the mostly accepted intelligence struc-
ture model, the BIS model postulates a g-factor at the apex and several ability
components below it. e ability components belong to two facets, resulting
in a bi-facet structure with three content facets (verbal, numerical, and gural)
and four operation facets (reasoning, memory, speed, and creativity). e cross-
classications of the operation and content facets yields in total 12 ability cells
on a third level. Accordingly, this model can serve as a classication scheme for
dierent intelligence tasks. For instance, a gural analogy task can be ed in
the BIS cell which results from the crossing between the gural content facet and
the reasoning operation facet. us, this classication scheme helps to determine
whether an intelligence test baery is diverse: e more crossings are covered,
the more diverse is the test baery.
Figure 2.1: Berlin Intelligence Structure Model (BIS-model; according to Ja¨ger et al., 1997). e
four operation facets speed, creativity, memory, and reasoning as well as the three content facets
verbal, numerical, and gural yield 12 ability cells. eir integral yields general intelligence.
e last suggestion of Jensen and Weng (1994) focused on (d), the balanced
representation of the diverse subtests in the test baery. Again, the BIS model
serves as a classication scheme to detect possible overweights or imbalances in
intelligence test baeries. For example, assessing mostly subtests of the gural
content facet causes a gural overweight in the estimation of g. Analogously,
a substantial imbalance in one of the operation facets causes, for example, that
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reasoning becomes too dominant in g. As a consequence, the test baery would
rather only measure reasoning instead of general intelligence (Stankov, 2012).
us, according to Jensen and Weng (1994), it can be concluded that the quality
of an extracted g-factor strongly depends on the composition of the test baery.
At rst glance, this conclusion seems to contradict the principle of the indierence
of the indicator (Spearman, 1923). According to this theorem, the precise content
of intelligence test baeries is unimportant for the purposes of identifying g.
Because of the positive manifold, all indicators load on the general factor to some
extent and in the composite, they universally accumulate into an estimate of g.
However, this independence from the specic operationalization is only a relative
independence because the indierence of the indicator is only given as long as
the intelligence test baery is large and diverse (e.g., Brody, 2000; Rost, 2013). If,
for example, only measures of gural reasoning are assessed, the relations to g
are still high but, nevertheless, the estimate is not necessarily representing the
general factor of intelligence (Johnson, Nijenhuis, & Bouchard, 2008). erefore,
assessing a comprehensive measure of intelligence is an important prerequisite
for robust examinations of the incremental validity of intelligence for educational
success.
2.1.2 Intelligence as a Predictor of Educational Success
ere is ample evidence that intelligence, in the sense of g, is one of the best
psychological predictors for educational success and accounts for more variance
than any other single psychological factor independent of g (e.g., Jensen, 1998b;
Kuncel, Hezle, & Ones, 2004; Mackintosh, 2011). e close relation between
cognitive abilities and educational outcomes is based on the g-demandingness of
learning and scholastic achievement itself. For example, students have to grasp
concepts and meanings, learn to deal with novel material, make distinctions,
recognize paerns, or transfer previously learned knowledge and skills to new
situations – which is all intrinsic to g (Jensen, 1998b).
Educational success is typically assessed by teachers’ grades or scholastic com-
petence tests (Steinmayr et al., 2018). Interestingly, intelligence seems to display a
dierential relevance for these two achievement indicators, as the relations with
standardized test scores seem to be higher than the relations with grades. Refer-
ring to grades, meta-analytic results revealed that the average validity coecient
between intelligence and grades is ρ = .54 (Roth et al., 2015) and further conrmed
the close relation of about .50 that was proposed by Jensen (1998b). Correlations of
this magnitude were also repeatedly reported for German samples (e.g., Bru¨hwiler
& Helmke, 2018; Helmke & Weinert, 1997; Ku¨hn, 1987; Klauer & Sparfeldt, 2018;
Mehlhorn & Mehlhorn, 1981). When considering composite measures of grades,
the proportion of explained variance is even higher. For instance, a longitudinal
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study with a large and representative sample reported a substantial correlation
of r = .81 between the g-factor of intelligence measured at age 11 and a general
factor of scholastic achievement, consisting of nal exam grades in six dierent
school subjects at age 16 (Deary, Strand, Smith, & Fernandes, 2007). Comparable
results were reported for similar large and representative international samples
(Calvin, Fernandes, Smith, Visscher, & Deary, 2010: r = .83; Kaufman, Reynolds,
Liu, Kaufman, & McGrew, 2012: .81 < r < .86). For a German sample, using the
nested-factor approach, a general factor of intelligence correlated to r = .44 with
a general factor of scholastic achievement, consisting of grades in six dierent
school subjects (Valerius & Sparfeldt, 2015). In addition, also the nested specic
verbal and specic numerical intelligence factors correlated substantially with the
nested specic verbal and specic mathematics/scientic scholastic achievement
factors (rverbal = .49; rnumerical = .51).
Referring to scholastic competence tests, the correlation coecients with
intelligence tend to be numerically higher than the average intelligence-grade
coecients. Whereas, as mentioned, grades correlate with cognitive abilities to
around .50 on average (Jensen, 1998b; Roth et al., 2015), the correlations between
intelligence tests and the performance on standardized achievement tests usually
range from about .60 for achievement subtest scores to .70 for composite scores on
a manifest level (Naglieri & Bornstein, 2003). When considering latent coecients,
the relations were even closer (Baumert, Lu¨dtke, Trautwein, & Brunner, 2009; Frey
& Deerman, 2004). One possible explanation for their very strong association
might be the moderating role of intelligence during the cumulative process of
knowledge acquisition whose results are measured by scholastic competence tests
(Baumert et al., 2009). Moreover, a recent large-scale study provided empirical
evidence for the described dierential relevance of cognitive abilities for scholastic
competence tests and grades across ve school subjects in one sample (Jansen
et al., 2016). For instance, a measure of gural reasoning revealed numerically
higher regression coecients on a mathematics competence test (β = .56) than
on the mathematics grade (β = .26). Similar paerns were reported for the school
subjects German, biology, chemistry, and physics.
When considering dierent domains of educational success, dierent school
subjects pose dierent demands upon the students. Correspondingly, dierential
domain-specic relations to intelligence were reported in international (e.g.,
Calvin et al., 2010; Deary et al., 2007) and national samples (e.g., Brunner, 2008;
Ku¨hn, 1987). Apparently, dealing with geometrical gures in mathematics is more
g-demanding than spelling in the native-language lessons or drawing a picture.
Empirical evidence from large-scale studies fosters this assumption: Deary et al.
(2007) reported correlations between intelligence and dierent school subjects
that varied between r = .77 for mathematics, r = .67 for the native language
lesson down to r = .43 for art and design. us, there seems to be a dierential
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correlation paern for dierent school subjects, whereas the correlation between
g and mathematics was always the highest among all school subjects because
mathematics (and science-related school subjects) draw to a stronger extend upon
the central cognitive resources than other school subjects (Jensen, 1998b).
Taken together, intelligence has enormous conspicuous predictive validity for
educational success. Concerning the indicators of educational success, scholastic
competence test scores tend to correlated closer with intelligence than grades.
Regarding the dierential g-demands of various subjects, mathematics was found
to have the highest g-loadings.
However, besides g’s power to explain large amounts of variance in scholastic
achievement and to provide optimal prerequisites for educational success, a high
level of intelligence is, nevertheless, “only a necessary but never a sucient
condition” for doing well in educational contexts (Jensen, 1998a, p.122). us,
despite the excellent predictive validity of intelligence for educational success,
considerable proportions of variance remain unexplained (Neisser et al., 1996),
which implies that other variables might play an important role for predicting
educational success beyond intelligence.
2.2 Complex Problem Solving and Educational
Success
Complex problem solving is discussed as one of the most promising cognitive
constructs to ll in the gap that is le next to intelligence when predicting educa-
tional success. us, the following section focuses on this construct by providing
a short overview about the construct itself and its measurement approach. More-
over, the ndings about the relations between CPS and intelligence as well as the
incremental validity of CPS for educational success above and beyond intelligence
are reviewed. ereby, CPS performance measures and CPS process measures are
dierentiated.
2.2.1 Complex Problem Solving
Out of the aempts to conceptualize CPS as a psychological construct, Buchner
(in Frensch & Funke, 1995) provided one of the most precise denitions:
e successful interaction with task environments that are dynamic (i.e.,
change as a function of user’s intervention and/or as a function of time)
and in which some, if not all, of the environment’s regularities can only be
revealed by successful exploration and integration of the information gained
in that process. (p.14)
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Moreover, ve key criteria to determine complex problems were established by
Do¨rner (1980a) and Putz-Osterloh (1981): (1) complexity: the problem consists of
several variables, (2) connectedness: the variables need to be linked via numerous
connections, (3) dynamic: the problem situation is changing itself over time, (4)
non-transparency: not all necessary information to solve the problem are initially
available, and (5) polytelic: solving the problem requires the optimization of more
than one criterion.
Ever since the construct of CPS was established, it emerged as a vivid research
topic. Accordingly, a vast variety of dierent CPS tests, dealing with topics like
biology, medicine, economy, or ecology were developed over the last 40 years (for
an overview see Fischer, Grei, & Funke, 2017; Funke, 2006). Some of the CPS
tests feature semantically rich environments. Of those, the most signicant and
frequently used tests are, for example, Lohausen (governing a lile town; Do¨rner,
Kreuzig, Reither, & Strohschneider, 1983), Moro (providing developmental aid to
a small African semi-nomadic tribe; Do¨rner, Sta¨udel, & Strohschneider, 1986), Fire
Fighting (protecting a city from approaching res; Brehmer, 1987), or Tailorshop
(managing a tailor shop; Do¨rner, 1979). Other CPS tests are based on more abstract
environments as, for example, MultiFlux (Kro¨ner, 2001) or MicroDYN (Grei et
al., 2012).
Especially the early-developed, semantically-rich, and realistic CPS tests
demonstrated high face validity as complex real-life scenarios were simulated.
However, precisely the semantic richness caused misconceptions on the side of the
problem solvers. For instance, in the CPS test Tailorshop, it would be reasonable
to assume a dependency between supply and demand of the raw material, which
was, in fact, not implemented in the test. Accordingly, such non-correspondences
between real-life regularities and CPS tests might cause problem solvers to fail in
CPS tests in spite of proper representations of the problem space (Funke, 2006).
One approach to avoid the uncontrolled inuence of prior knowledge was to
minimize the semantic content of the CPS tests. ose knowledge-lean and rather
simple scenarios are called minimal complex systems because of their lower num-
ber of variables and relations between the variables (Grei & Funke, 2009). In
those scenarios, the rather few variables are labeled without deep semantic mean-
ing. For example, in the MicroDYN item ”handball” even an experienced handball
trainer could not rely on prior knowledge or heuristics to determine how the
three possible training types A, B, or C aect three dierent team characteristics
(see below for a more detailed description of MicroDYN).
Another approach was to include a standardized learning phase into the test
process that allowed the direct observation of acquiring knowledge about the
problem space under controlled circumstances (Funke, 2001; Kro¨ner, 2001). In
early CPS tests, the problem solvers opportunities to fully explore the problem
space by trying out dierent strategies was limited because the performance
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scores were inuenced by prior (explorative) actions. In contrast, implementing a
free exploration phase in modern CPS tests opened up the possibility to separate
between the acquisition of knowledge about the underling problem space and
the performance when reaching given targets. us, modern CPS tests such as
MultiFlux or MircoDYN separate the two processes of knowledge acquisition and
knowledge application.
Knowledge acquisition refers to the process of gathering knowledge about a
non-transparent and potentially dynamically changing system and includes the
exploration of the unknown problem space via targeted interactions between the
problem solver and the problem situation (Funke, 2001). Knowledge application
refers to the process of applying the previously gathered knowledge to reach a
given target state or, put simply, to solve the problem (Novick & Bassok, 2005). As
mentioned, contemporary CPS tests usually assess these two processes in distinct
phases and, accordingly, report separate scores for them. ereby, both processes
correlate substantially, even aer controlling for reasoning (Wu¨stenberg et al.,
2012).
Most of the previously mentioned CPS tests are considered one-item-tests
in which the variables as well as the relations between them remain constant
throughout the testing session. us, all indicators assessing knowledge acquisi-
tion and knowledge application stem from the very same system conguration
and, consequently, depend on each other. In contrast, the use of multiple items,
which dier from each other in the variables and the relations between them,
resolved this issue. ereby, this approach contributed to a proper assessment of
CPS abilities, for example, by allowing to calculate adequate estimates of reliability
(Grei, Fischer, Stadler, & Wu¨stenberg, 2015). erefore, current and widely-used
CPS assessment tools such as MicroDYN are based on the so called multiple com-
plex systems approach (MCS, also referred to as multiple item approach; Grei et
al., 2012; Wu¨stenberg et al., 2012).
Within the multiple complex systems approach, participants work subse-
quently on several CPS tasks. Within a single CPS task, the structure is based
on linear structural equations (Funke, 2001). us, every task contains a set of
input variables and a set of output variables that are related to each other by
linear equations (see Fig. 2.2). Across dierent CPS tasks, the number of input
and output variables as well as the number and type of relations between them
can be varied. With regard to the relation types, direct and indirect eects can be
distinguished. Direct eects, also referred to as non-dynamic eects, represent
the relations between input and output variables (e.g., the relation between input
variable B and output variable Y in Fig. 2.2). Indirect eects, also referred to as
dynamic eects, represent the relations of output variables among themselves
(e.g., the eect of output variable X on itself in Fig. 2.2). ese eects lead to
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dynamic changes of the problem situation irrespective of external interventions
(Grei, Niepel, Scherer, & Martin, 2016).
Figure 2.2: Structure of a typical CPS task within the multiple complex system approach (ac-
cording to Grei et al., 2012), displaying three input variables (A, B, and C) and three output
variables (X, Y, and Z). e arrows between the input and the output variables represent direct,
non-dynamic eects. e arrows that output variables have on themselves represent the indirect,
dynamic eects.
Among the modern CPS tests, MicroDYN is one of the most frequently used
CPS assessment tool because it contains the before mentioned features that
establish good prerequisites for a proper and psychometrically-sound assessment
of CPS (i.e., no confoundation with prior knowledge, evaluation-free exploration
phase, multiple tasks; Grei et al., 2012; Wu¨stenberg et al., 2012). Typically, seven
to nine fully independent tasks with dierent cover stories such as feeding a cat,
training a handball team, or providing medical aid are implemented in MicroDYN.
Variables are always labeled without deep semantic meaning or entirely ctitious
in order to avoid the inuence of background knowledge. For instance, in the task
”Medical Aid” (see Fig. 2.3) dierent pharmaceuticals were labeled ctitiously
as ”Sarol”, ”Rexol”, and ”Menol”. During the knowledge acquisition phase of
MicroDYN, students can freely explore the relations between the pharmaceuticals
(le part of Fig. 2.3) and some human health characteristics (right part of Fig.
2.3) by manipulating the input variables. To document the knowledge that was
acquired by exploring the unknown problem space, the causal model has to
be drawn (lower part of Fig. 2.3). During the knowledge application phase of
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MicroDYN, students are provided the correct causal model, independently of the
correctness of the previously drawn model. Using the displayed correct model,
given target values have to be reached.
Figure 2.3: Screenshot of the MicroDYN task ”Medical Aid” during the knowledge acquisition
phase (according to Lotz et al., 2017). Participants had to nd out the relations between three
input variables (pharmaceuticals: Sarol, Rexol, and Menol) and three output variables (human
health characteristics: Headache, Diastolic Blood Pressure, and Antibodies) and to plot them in
the model.
In accordance with the two phases knowledge acquisition and knowledge
application, MicroDYN provides performance data about how successful students
performed in those two phases. In addition, process data are also available due to
the computer-based test administration. Assessing process data has the advantage
of not only obtaining nal outcomes, but also of documenting the problem solver’s
steps towards the specic outcome. Gathering data on every single action of
a problem solver provides further insights in applied strategies and tactics or
commied errors and could help to understand the problem solving process.
us, in the following sections, CPS performance data and CPS process data
are considered separately to provide a more comprehensive picture about the
relations between CPS and intelligence, as well as the incremental validity of CPS
for educational success beyond intelligence.
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2.2.2 Relation between Performance Measures of Complex
Problem Solving and Intelligence
CPS and intelligence share a high theoretical overlap but also exhibit dierences.
For example, intelligence tests and complex problem solving tests both require
the analysis of variables and their relations to each other. Moreover, both require
the identication of rules to describe the change in variables. In contrast, complex
problem solving tests contain features that are not part of conventional intelli-
gence tests. For instance, the solving of complex problems requires deriving goals,
actively searching for relevant information, or selecting actions that contribute
to the solution of the problem (for an overview see Funke, 2006). As a conse-
quence, the controversial whether CPS is distinct to intelligence or just a new
label for established cognitive constructs such as reasoning emerged and is still
not resolved (e.g., Kretzschmar, Neubert, Wu¨stenberg, & Grei, 2016; Sonnleitner,
Keller, Martin, & Brunner, 2013; Stadler, Becker, Go¨dker, Leutner, & Grei, 2015).
On the one hand, there are theoretical arguments that point towards the
unique aspects of CPS. Being a successful problem solver requires cognitive-
intellectual processes such as multi-step planning, generating adequate mental
models, translating mental models into specic plans, and carrying out these
plans. Although these cognitive demands are frequently considered as part of
the denition of intelligence, they are virtually never found in conventional
intelligence tests (Wu¨stenberg et al., 2012). In comparison to cognition types
such as reasoning and mental speed (that are adequately covered by conventional
intelligence tests; Raven, 2000; Wu¨stenberg et al., 2012), CPS requires the problem
solver to apply more complex cognition such as dynamic interactions with the
task. Because conventional intelligence tests are static and not interactive, these
aspects are not covered (Funke, 2010).
Accordingly, rst empirical research on CPS, using the CPS tests Lohhausen
or Tailorshop revealed relations around zero between intelligence and CPS, which
were interpreted as a support for the notion that intelligence and CPS are mostly
independent constructs (e.g., Do¨rner et al., 1983; Putz-Osterloh, 1981, 1985; Putz-
Osterloh & Lu¨er, 1981). is led to the conclusion that a new form of intelligence
was discovered, the operative intelligence (Do¨rner, 1986). However, these men-
tioned early studies, pointing towards the distinctness of CPS and intelligence,
incorporated some methodological weaknesses. For example, the administered
CPS tests suered from reliability problems and the examined samples were highly
homogeneous which caused restricted variances on the variables and, in turn, led
to lowered relations (Funke, 1983, 1984). Improving these features by examining
a more heterogeneous sample and using an improved method to score the Tai-
lorshop performance yielded substantial relations between CPS and intelligence:
intelligence explained 28% of the variance of the Tailorshop performance (Funke,
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1983). Comparable substantial correlations between intelligence and CPS were
received for other rened classical CPS tests such as another improved version of
the Tailorshop, Power Plant, and LEARN (.35 ≤ r ≤ .46; Su¨ß, 1999).
Moreover, the relation between intelligence and performance in classical CPS
tests might be confounded with prior knowledge (Leutner, 1992, 2002). us,
modern CPS tests, as used in current research, revealed substantial correlations
with intelligence (Stadler et al., 2015). As these correlations were smaller than 1,
they were sometimes interpreted as an indicator for the distinctiveness of CPS of
intelligence (e.g., Grei, Wu¨stenberg et al., 2013; Wu¨stenberg et al., 2012). How-
ever, these conclusions might not be justied. Because correlations smaller than 1
do not necessarily imply the presence of distinct dimensions, it is recommended
to assure such claims by further analyses such as higher-order modeling, comple-
mented by providing omegaHS (an eect size of unique latent variable strength)
to uncover whether specic dimensions really exist (Gignac & Kretzschmar, 2017).
Contrarily to the distinctiveness hypothesis, there are strong arguments for
the assumption that CPS is a subfacet of intelligence. e term ’problem solving’
is part of almost every denition of intelligence (Gofredson, 1997; Rost, 2013)
and, accordingly, a meta-analysis reported a substantial correlation between
CPS and intelligence of M(g) = .43 (Stadler et al., 2015). Reviewing the relevant
studies in more detail, there are hints that the correlation between CPS and
intelligence depends on the used assessment methods: Classical CPS tests and
narrowly assessed intelligence correlate rather weakly, whereas modern CPS
tests and broadly assessed intelligence correlate very highly. A corresponding
moderator analysis of the interaction of the assessment methods (CPS: classical
vs. modern; intelligence: narrow vs. broad) in the meta-analysis of Stadler et al.
(2015) revealed to be non-signicant for the combination of classical CPS test
and either narrowly or broadly assessed intelligence. However, the combination
of modern (and more reliable) CPS measures and either broadly or narrowly
assessed intelligence remained unconsidered in the meta-analysis because of too
few studies that t in those categories.
Descriptively reviewing the recent studies that employed modern CPS tests
and rather narrowly indicated measures of intelligence (mostly only gural
reasoning), typically medium high correlations in the area of approximately
.40 ≤ r ≤ .60 were reported (see Table 2.1 for details). In contrast, the very
few studies that assessed both modern measures of CPS and broadly indicated
intelligence reported considerably higher correlations that ranged in the area of
r = .65 (adjusted r = .75; Kro¨ner, Plass, & Leutner, 2005) up to r = .86 (Danner,
Hagemann, Schankin, Hager, & Funke, 2011). us, the relation between CPS
and intelligence seems to be dependent on their assessment methods as a broader
indication of the g-factor appears to go in hand with higher CPS-intelligence-
correlations (see Table 2.1 for details). Moreover, correlations of this magnitude
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(.65 ≤ r ≤ .86) are typically found among conventional intelligence tests (e.g.,
Valerius & Sparfeldt, 2014). A theoretically conceivable reason for increasing
correlations as a consequence of broadening the intelligence assessment might be
that the overlap between CPS and intelligence is not only limited to the reasoning
facet. Other aspects of intelligence such as mental speed might also be relevant
for successful problem solving if, for example, time restrictions exist (Su¨ß, 1996).
Taken together, there is no consensus about the exact location of CPS in the
nomological network of intelligence. It is theoretically conceivable that CPS
exhibits unique aspects that are not shared with g, but there is also support for the
assumption that CPS might be a subfacet of intelligence. However, because the
correlation between CPS performance measures and broadly assessed intelligence
is very high, it appears unlikely that CPS could exhibit large unique aspects
beyond g. Nevertheless, if CPS features such unique eects, they should predict
real-life criteria as, for example, educational success.
us, it appears to be an interesting research goal to examine the relation
between CPS and broadly operationalized intelligence in an independent sample.
Furthermore, it is one goal of this dissertation project to examine whether CPS
performance measures are able to explain additional variance in educational
success beyond the established construct of intelligence in spite of the assumingly
high correlation between CPS and g.
2.2.3 Performance Measures of Complex Problem Solving
as a Predictor of Educational Success
e demands of the two CPS facets knowledge acquisition and knowledge applica-
tion (see section 2.2.1) resemble some of the demands students are confronted with
within school contexts. Across several school subjects, students are frequently
requested to identify causal relations, to gain knowledge about unknown systems,
and to apply this knowledge in new situations and contexts. us, it seems worth
examining whether the assumed unique aspects of CPS incrementally predict
educational success beyond intelligence.
Prior research concerning this topic revealed promising but partly inconsistent
results. On the one hand, several studies claimed that CPS is capable of measuring
higher-order thinking skills that are not tapped by conventional intelligence tests
and, therefore, that CPS is predictive for educational success beyond reasoning
(Grei, Fischer et al., 2013; Grei, Wu¨stenberg et al., 2013; Kretzschmar et al.,
2014; Wu¨stenberg et al., 2012). In these studies, CPS (measured by MicroDYN)
explained up to 6% of additional variance beyond reasoning (mostly measured
by Raven’s Matrices [APM, Raven, 1958] or CFT [Culture Fair Test 20-R, Weiß,
18 CHAPTER 2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
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2006]) and showed a higher relevance for the mathematics compared to the verbal
domain. us, most ndings supported the importance of CPS above and beyond
reasoning in educational contexts. On the other hand, the study of Sonnleitner et
al. (2013) revealed partly contradicting results. CPS (measured by Genetics Lab;
Sonnleitner et al., 2012) only demonstrated incremental validity beyond reasoning
if the indicators of educational success were computer-based, but not if they were
paper-and-pencil-based. e authors concluded that the additionally explained
variance might be aributed to the mode of test administration and, thus, that
CPS revealed negligible incremental eects for educational outcomes beyond
conventional intelligence tests.
Besides these paern of results that are calling for further research, all of
the above mentioned studies share one common characteristic: Intelligence was
operationalized by just gural reasoning or by just a few reasoning subtests.
erefore, the intelligence assessments of the mentioned prior studies did not
meet the outlined criteria of a good g (see section 2.1.1). Relying on those criteria,
the studies used reliable but rather few subtests (< 10 subtests). Regarding the
diversity of the subtests, the BIS is well-suited as a scheme to determine the
broadness of the intelligence assessment. For example, Raven’s Matrices or the
CFT could be ed in the crossing between the content facet gural and the
operation facet reasoning. e subtests used by Sonnleitner et al. (2013) ed
into the two BIS-crossings gural reasoning and numerical reasoning. us, all
mentioned studies assessed only one or two crossings. is indicated rather a
uniformity of the group factors instead of diversity (see Fig. 2.4). us, the above
mentioned studies did not fulll the criteria of a good g and this might aect
the interpretation of the studies’ results. As the correlation between intelligence
and CPS seems to increase with a broader operationalization of intelligence, the
probability of CPS exhibiting substantial unique aspects might decrease and,
therefore, limit the incremental validity of CPS beyond intelligence.
In fact, only one recent study investigated the incremental validity of CPS
for educational success beyond broad intelligence measures (Kretzschmar et al.,
2016). When indicating intelligence in the sense of a good g, no incremental
eects of CPS were found beyond intelligence for GPA (∆R2 = .007). In contrast,
when indicating intelligence by the common narrow operationalization in the
sense of gural reasoning, CPS additionally explained 3.9% of the variance in GPA
which was comparable to prior studies. ese results turned out as theoretically
expected and were encouraging to further investigate the incremental validity of
CPS for educational outcomes beyond broadly assessed intelligence. e study of
Kretzschmar et al. (2016) as well as almost all CPS studies in educational context
only used school grades or GPA as indicators of student’s scholastic achievement.
Although assessing grades has several advantages such as their easy accessibility
and their predictive validity over long periods of time, grades could also be
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Figure 2.4: Intelligence assessments of most prior studies on the incremental validity of CPS. Le
side: narrow operationalization of intelligence in the prior studies that used Raven’s Matrices or
Culture Fair Test (CFT 20-R); right side: narrow operationalization of intelligence by two reasoning
subtests as assessed in Sonnleitner et al. (2013). Covered cross-classications are marked in red.
criticized for several reasons. For instance, teachers’ judgments might be biased
and, thus, dier systematically from school to school or even from class to class.
e application of a wider range of outcome variables by assessing students’
competences with school grades and with scholastic competence tests as a more
standardized and objective measure of educational success might overcome the
restrictions accompanied by only relying on school grades.
Taken together, several prior studies investigated the incremental validity
of CPS for educational outcomes beyond measures of intelligence. However, in
those studies, intelligence was assessed either just as gural reasoning or with
only a few reasoning subtests and not in the sense of a good g. As a consequence,
CPS was probably less correlated with measures of intelligence and, thereby, the
probability that CPS explained additional variance in the criteria beyond a ”weak
g” was increased. Moreover, assessing mostly only GPA as the relevant criterion
might also restrict the interpretation of the results. In turn, the assessment of
grades and scholastic competence tests would increase the informative value. In
addition, assessing educational outcomes in school subjects of dierent domains
gives the opportunity to detect dierential result paerns.
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us, it is one research aim of this dissertation project to examine the in-
cremental validity of CPS beyond broadly assessed intelligence for educational
success measured by grades and scholastic competence tests in mathematics and
German as the two core school subjects.
2.2.4 Process Measures of Complex Problem Solving and
their Relation to Intelligence
e computer-based assessment of CPS has many advantages compared to
conventional intelligence tests. Besides nal CPS performance measures, CPS
assessment tools provide the possibility to analyze every single step the problem
solver takes towards the solution of the problem by documenting every single ac-
tion in computer-generated log-les. For instance, direct and detailed information
about how a problem solver might use strategies and tactics or commits errors
while exploring an unknown problem space can be derived. Although past re-
search repeatedly praised this potential, it was, in fact, only seldom utilized. Prior
studies mainly took advantage of the potential of CPS process measures by exam-
ining time-on-task (e.g., Goldhammer et al., 2014; Scherer, Grei, & Hautama¨ki,
2015) or by investigating rather specic strategies that were strongly dependent
on the particular CPS test (e.g., Gu¨ss, Tuason, & Ordun˜a, 2015; Strohschneider
& Gu¨ss, 1999). Only very few studies examined the usage of domain-general
eective strategic behaviors such as VOTAT or NOTAT (Grei et al., 2016; Grei,
Wu¨stenberg, & Avvisati, 2015; Wu¨stenberg, Stadler, Hautama¨ki, & Grei, 2014).
Typically, when exploring the problem space of CPS tasks, direct eects
and dynamic eects might occur and have to be identied (see section 2.2.1).
Accordingly, applying the strategic behaviors VOTAT (Tschirgi, 1980; also known
as ”control-of-variables strategy” [CVS], Chen & Klahr, 1999) and NOTAT (Lotz
et al., 2017; also known as ”non-interfering observations”, Grei et al., 2016) are
eective for detecting these eect types.
Referring to VOTAT, this strategic behavior requires to systematically vary
one variable at a time while all other variables remain constant to isolate the one
eective variable that is responsible for a particular eect. Its signicance is based
on its domain-general applicability and, therefore, VOTAT is regarded as the key
strategy in scientic reasoning. Nevertheless, most students have no generalized
understanding of VOTAT because it does not routinely develop without practice
(Schwichow, Croker, Zimmerman, Ho¨er, & Ha¨rtig, 2016; Zimmerman & Croker,
2013). e acquisition of knowledge about VOTAT is rather a progressive process:
students do not simply abandon invalid strategies once they discovered valid ones,
but they use a mixture of former invalid and newer valid strategies while the
application of the new optimal strategy is progressively increasing (Chen & Klahr,
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1999; Schauble, 1996; Vollmeyer, Burns, & Holyoak, 1996). Specically, in the
context of CPS, the application of VOTAT leads to more successful performance
in CPS knowledge acquisition as well as knowledge application, as it is the most
eective strategic behavior to identify direct eects between input and output
variables (Grei et al., 2016; Grei, Wu¨stenberg, & Avvisati, 2015; Kro¨ner et al.,
2005; Wu¨stenberg, Stadler et al., 2014).
Referring to NOTAT, this strategic behavior is characterized by systematically
constraining all variables to simultaneously remain at a zero level. In scenarios in
which, for example, dynamic growth or decay eects have to be identied, the
NOTAT strategy is optimal because the problem solver can actively observe how
the system is changing itself independently of the problem solver’s manipulations.
In CPS contexts, problem solvers typically act too quickly because they struggle
with resisting the temptation to manipulate the variables immediately. In contrast,
procient problem solvers monitor the autonomously changing system and, thus,
are more successful in solving dynamic CPS tasks (Do¨rner, 1980b; Do¨rner &
Schaub, 1994). In recent CPS research, NOTAT’s signicance was demonstrated
by its unique eects on CPS performance aer controlling for VOTAT (Grei et
al., 2016).
Reviewing the above mentioned empirical studies on strategic CPS behaviors,
they exhibited several methodological issues. First, previous studies analyzed
the strategic behaviors either averaged across all administered tasks or focused
only on one single task. Second, almost all prior studies investigated the VOTAT
or NOTAT behaviors dichotomously as credit was given if students applied the
particular strategic behavior at least once for each input variable in case of VOTAT
or at least once at all in case of NOTAT. ird, yet no study that had considered
NOTAT dierentiated between dynamic tasks (for which applying NOTAT is
eective) and non-dynamic tasks (for which applying NOTAT is not eective).
With regard to these methodological issues, previous studies le several
questions unanswered. erefore, it is a research aim of this dissertation project
to, rst, display the temporal course of the strategic behaviors across a task set by
separately analyzing every administered task. Second, to provide more profound
insights in the application frequencies of the strategic behaviors and how those
might change across the task set by using a continuous scoring of VOTAT and
NOTAT in the manner of relative frequencies (Kro¨ner et al., 2005). ird, to reveal
a more conclusive picture about the importance of NOTAT for dynamic tasks and,
thereby, to deepen the understanding of students’ exibility in adapting eective
strategic behaviors when confronted with changing task types by distinguishing
between dynamic and non-dynamic tasks.
Moreover, the relations between the strategic behaviors (i.e. VOTAT and
NOTAT) and intelligence are also widely unexamined. As mentioned in section
2.2.2, there is a substantial and positive correlation between intelligence and
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CPS performance measures. Whereas this relation provides a rather general
perspective, the question arises to what extend intelligence and specic CPS
behaviors are linked. Empirical studies on the relation between intelligence and
VOTAT in the context of CPS as well as scientic reasoning suggested that both
are substantially positively connected (see Table 2.2 for details). us, the ability
to select and apply VOTAT could be regarded as ”a manifestation of intellectual
ability” (Veenman, Wilhelm, & Beishuizen, 2004, p. 91).
As an extension of this line of argumentation, not only the application but
also the adaption of eective strategic behaviors when confronted with changing
task demands might be considered as an aspect of intelligence. Accordingly,
more intelligent students should be able to learn harder things more quickly
(orndike, 1922). Guthke and Stein (1996) adopted this proposal and showed that
the performance on learning and intelligence tests were highly related (r = .83).
Moreover, higher levels of intelligence are also related to adapting problem solv-
ing strategies to changing situations more eectively (Benedek, Jauk, Sommer,
Arendasy, & Neubauer, 2014; Dea´k, 2003; LePine, Colqui, & Erez, 2000). us,
recognizing that a strategic behavior is eective to solve a given problem and,
therefore, applying and adapting it indicates intelligence.
Taken together, past research on strategic CPS behavior shared methodological
issues that prevented them from providing a conclusive picture about the temporal
course of the strategic CPS behaviors VOTAT and NOTAT across a task set.
us, it is a goal of this dissertation project to ll this research gap by applying
more adequate research methods such as analyzing relative frequencies and
distinguishing between dierent task types. Moreover, as another research aim
of this dissertation project, the understanding about the role of intelligence in the
application and adaption of VOTAT and NOTAT will be deepened. us, their
relation is examined across a task set with changing demands to give further
insights in how intelligence takes action during the problem solving process.
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2.2.5 Process Measures of Complex Problem Solving as Pre-
dictors of Educational Success
In educational contexts, scientic reasoning strategies such as VOTAT are fun-
damental for mastering school science and mathematics (Bitner, 1991; Bryant,
Nunes, Hillier, Gilroy, & Barros, 2015; Tajudin & Chinnappan, 2015). Review-
ing the demands of scientic reasoning and of mathematics problem solving,
they tend to exhibit high theoretical overlap. For instance, mathematics problem
solving contains a broad range of thinking skills such as recognizing paerns,
identifying concepts and relations, making inferences from data, challenging
results, or modifying conclusions (OECD, 2014; Schoenfeld, 2014). Comparably,
scientic reasoning encompasses generating hypotheses, acquiring knowledge
by strategic actions, testing theories, deriving conclusion, or revising knowledge
(Klahr & Dunbar, 1988; Morris, Croker, Masnick, & Zimmerman, 2012). Also
empirically, scientic reasoning and mathematics problem solving overlap sub-
stantially positive (e.g., Bitner, 1991: r = .59). Given this connectedness between
scientic reasoning and mathematics problem solving, it could be expected that
students with higher levels of scientic reasoning skills – and especially high
VOTAT skills – might also obtain higher scholastic achievements in mathematics
or science education.
Accordingly, empirical studies highlighted VOTAT’s relevance for mathemat-
ics (Bitner, 1991; Tajudin & Chinnappan, 2015) and science education (Adamson et
al., 2003; Bitner, 1991; Bryant et al., 2015; Huppert, Michal-Lomask, & Lazarowitz,
2002). For the school subject mathematics, it was shown that students, who had a
beer understanding of the principles of scientic reasoning, scored higher in a
high-stakes mathematics achievement test (Tajudin & Chinnappan, 2015). Com-
parably, in the study of Bitner (1991), the procient use of VOTAT explained 12%
of the variance of a composite mathematics grades score (consisting of grades in
ve dierent mathematics courses) and 15% of the variance of a composite science
grades score (consisting of grades in ve dierent science courses). Additionally,
studies on the importance of VOTAT revealed comparable eects for the school
subject biology (Adamson et al., 2003; Huppert et al., 2002).
Besides this promising evidence about the importance of VOTAT for success in
mathematics and science, the studies mentioned above shared one characteristic
that limits the interpretation of the outlined results: it was not controlled for the
common variance with intelligence. Yet, only one study considered this issue
and revealed that even aer controlling for intelligence, the ability of producing
conclusive variable manipulations, i.e. applying VOTAT, longitudinally predicted
learning progress in science education over a three year period (Bryant et al.,
2015). However, in this study, students worked on a control-of-variables task that
is oen referred to as ’the inclined plane problem’. Unfortunately, tasks like this
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were sometimes used as indicators of reasoning (see Kretzschmar et al., 2014),
which might have biased the results. us, an operationalization of VOTAT that
is closer to actual behavior might grant more valid insights into the interplay
of intelligence, strategic behaviors, and educational success. Process measures
about the strategic VOTAT behaviors during the exploration phase of CPS tasks
might represent exactly such behavior-based VOTAT indicators.
Moreover, in the context of CPS, examining the incremental validity of the
strategic VOTAT and NOTAT behaviors for educational success beyond intelli-
gence might represent the next crucial step in research on CPS. As mentioned
in section 2.2.2, CPS tasks exhibit unique features, such as being dynamic and
non-transparent, that are not assessed by conventional intelligence tests. As
another major dierence, CPS-tasks additionally contain an exploration phase in
which the problem solver actively interacts with the task by applying strategic
behaviors. Capturing the active exploration behavior that is manifested in the
application of VOTAT and NOTAT might be the key to understand the assumed
unique aspects of CPS that might be incrementally predictive for educational
success beyond intelligence.
Accordingly, it is another research aim of this dissertation project to examine
whether the strategic CPS behaviors VOTAT and NOTAT are capable of predicting
educational success above and beyond intelligence.
2.3 Motivation and Educational Success
ere is ample evidence that motivation functions as an important determinant
for educational success (e.g., Haie, 2009; Valentine et al., 2004). us, moti-
vational constructs possibly have the potential to account for the considerable
amounts of variance in students’ academic achievement that are le unexplained
by general intelligence. Accordingly, various motivational constructs such as
academic self-concepts, academic interest, learning goals, work avoidance, and
achievement motives were frequently shown to predict educational success even
beyond intelligence (e.g., Chamorro-Premuzic & Furnham, 2008; Freudenthaler,
Spinath, & Neubauer, 2008; Kriegbaum, Jansen, & Spinath, 2015; Meece, Wigeld,
& Eccles, 1990; Murayama, Pekrun, Lichtenfeld, & vom Hofe, 2013; Schaefer &
McDermo, 1999; Spence, Pred, & Helmreich, 1989; Spinath, Spinath, Harlaar, &
Plomin, 2006; Zuano` et al., 2013).
Among the variety of motivational constructs, academic self-concepts and
interests appear to be the key aspects of motivation within the well-established
expectancy-value theory (Eccles et al., 1983; Wigeld & Eccles, 2000). As both
constructs correlate only modestly with intelligence (Helmke, 1992; Jansen et
al., 2016), it seems promising to investigate their incremental validity for ed-
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ucational success beyond intelligence. us, the following section illustrates
the two constructs self-concept and interest within the expectancy-value theory
in more detail and reviews their incremental validity for educational success.
ereby, the dierential relevance of motivational and cognitive variables for
dierent indicators of scholastic achievement is highlighted. Specically, it seems
that intelligence is the beer predictor for scholastic competence tests, whereas
motivation seems to be the beer predictor for grades.
2.3.1 Self-concept and Interest as Predictors of Educational
Success
According to expectancy-value theory (Eccles et al., 1983; Wigeld & Eccles, 2000),
the expectancy to succeed in a task and the value assigned to the task determine
achievement-related behavior. With regard to the expectancy component, the
model posits that the expectancy for success, also referred to as the self-concept,
is inuenced by the individuals’ perception about how well an upcoming task will
be done based on their current competences. Concerning the value component,
the model specied the intrinsic value of a task, also referred to as interest,
as the extent to which a person gains enjoyment from doing the task and not
for anticipated consequences. Typically, academic self-concepts and academic
interests are domain-specically structured (Marsh, Smith, Barnes, & Butler, 1983).
ey tend to correlate only slightly across dierent domains, but they are highly
related within one domain (Bong & Clark, 1999; Rost & Sparfeldt, 2002). For
instance, in the school subject mathematics, correlations between self-concept
and interest reached values of r = .74 (Rost, Sparfeldt, & Schilling, 2007) or r = .80
(Trautwein et al., 2012) for German high school students.
Reviewing the relations of both components with educational success, aca-
demic self-concepts repeatedly exhibited moderate relations of about .30 ≤ r ≤
.60 to scholastic achievement (Guay, Marsh, & Boivin, 2003; Valentine et al., 2004),
whereas academic interests typically only revealed weak to moderate relations
to achievement (.20 ≤ r ≤ .30; Jansen et al., 2016; Schiefele, Krapp, & Winteler,
1992). is paern of results is in line with expectancy-value theory: whereas
self-concepts seem to be more closely associated with school performance, inter-
ests are more predictive for achievement-related choices or eorts (Eccles et al.,
1983; Wigeld & Eccles, 2000).
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2.3.2 Dierential Relevance of Cognitive and Motivational
Variables
Reviewing the large body of empirical research about the predictive power of
cognitive and motivational variables, past research suggested a dierential rel-
evance of motivational and cognitive variables when relying on competence
tests or grades as achievement indicators. Intelligence showed a closer relation
to scholastic competence tests than to grades as already highlighted in section
2.1.2. In contrast, self-concepts and interests typically revealed a closer relation to
grades than to scholastic competence tests (e.g., Helmke, 1992; Jansen et al., 2016;
Jansen, Schroeders, & Lu¨dtke, 2014; Marsh et al., 2005; Mo¨ller, Pohlmann, Ko¨ller,
& Marsh, 2009; Steinmayr & Meißner, 2013; Zaunbauer, Retelsdorf, & Mo¨ller,
2009).
Regarding self-concepts, a meta-analysis revealed that school subject-specic
self-concepts were numerically closer related to grades than to scholastic compe-
tence tests in mathematics and in the verbal domain (mathematics: rgrades = .50,
r test = .37; verbal: rgrades = .40, r test = .34; Mo¨ller et al., 2009). For German samples,
similar result paerns were obtained in three science school subjects (e.g., physics:
βgrades = .41, βtests = .11; Jansen et al., 2014). Comparably, school subject-specic
interests also revealed numerically higher regression coecients on grades com-
pared to scholastic competence tests in ve school subjects within a German
sample (e.g., mathematics: βgrades = .42, βtest = .23; German: βgrades = .18, βtest = -
.01; Jansen et al., 2016). However, when considering both expectancy-value
components at the same time (Marsh et al., 2005), only self-concept revealed
numerically higher regression coecients on mathematics grades compared to a
mathematics competence test, whereas interest showed regression coecients
around zero on both criteria. is drop of the formerly substantial interest-
achievement-coecients was probably caused by controlling for the substantial
overlap between self-concept and interest (study 1/2: r = .56/.58; Marsh et al.,
2005). As mentioned in section 2.3.1, self-concept might be more important than
interest for predicting educational success, because choices in school contexts
are quite limited (i.e., everybody has to do courses in mathematics or the native
language). Further support for the loss of the predictive value of interest aer
controlling for the shared variance with self-concept was obtained by Meece et al.
(1990) and Spinath et al. (2006): School subject-specic interests contributed only
neglectably to the prediction of grades in mathematics (Meece et al., 1990) as well
as teacher ratings of competences in mathematics, science, and native language
(Spinath et al., 2006).
Considering the very few studies that examined the dierential relevance of
cognitive and motivational variables for scholastic competence tests and grades in
concert, an even more conclusive picture emerged. Regarding solely intelligence
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and self-concept, intelligence accounted for 38% of the variance in a mathematics
competence test but only for 20% in mathematics grades, whereas self-concept
accounted for only 32% of the variance in the competence test but for 57% in
grades (Helmke, 1992). Comparably, when considering solely intelligence and
interest (Jansen et al., 2016), intelligence was the beer predictor for scholas-
tic competence tests than for grades in ve school subjects (e.g., mathematics:
βtest = .53, βgrades = .20; German: βtest = .41, βgrades = .17), whereas interest showed
an inverted paern (e.g., mathematics: βtest = .14, βgrades = .39; German: βtest = .04,
βgrades = .20).
Besides this rst evidence for the dierential relevance of cognitive and moti-
vational variables, all studies mentioned above reported these dierences only
numerically, but did not test them statistically. Yet, only the study by Steinmayr
and Meißner (2013) statistically compared the path coecients of intelligence and
self-concept on scholastic competence tests and grades in mathematics. Referring
to scholastic competence tests, intelligence showed a path coecient of β = .54,
whereas self-concept exhibited a path coecient ofβ = .30. e dierence between
both path coecients revealed to be statistically signicant (p < .001). However,
although the regression coecients on grades (βintelligence = .31; βself-concept = .53)
turned out to be almost perfectly inverted compared to those on the mathematics
competence test, surprisingly, their dierence did not reach statistical signicance
(p = .96) is surprising result paern calls for further examination.
In light of the above reported ndings, it is one goal of this dissertation project
to examine the dierential relevance of intelligence, self-concept, and interest
in concert to gain more profound insights into the interplay of these variables
when predicting scholastic competence tests and grades. Moreover, statistically
testing their dierential relevance by more advanced and sophisticated methods
warrants a reliable and meaningful testing and interpretation of correspond-
ing path dierences. ereby, a broad assessment of intelligence represents an
improvement to prior studies that mostly assessed intelligence in the sense of
gural reasoning (e.g., Jansen et al., 2016; Steinmayr & Meißner, 2013) or as a
conglomerate of reasoning and other variables (e.g., Helmke, 1992). Moreover,
it is another research aim of this dissertation project to evaluate the increments
of intelligence, self-concept, and interest beyond each other. As mentioned, the
incremental validity of interest might vanish when controlling for the shared
variance with self-concept. us, the unique variance proportions of each variable
when predicting the scholastic competence test and grades are examined in order
to avoid an underestimation of the signicance of interest as the probably least
powerful predictor.
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2.4 Research Aims of this Dissertation Project
Based on the theoretical frameworks and empirical ndings summarized in the
previous sections, we conducted three articles that build the core of this dis-
sertation project. ereby, we pursued the goal of examining the incremental
validity of selected cognitive, strategic-behavioral, and motivational variables for
educational success beyond broadly operationalized intelligence. In detail, the
three overarching research aims were as follows:
First, we aimed to examine the incremental validity of CPS performance
measures beyond broadly operationalized intelligence for educational success.
As a second research goal, we explored the application and adaption of the
optimal strategic-behavioral CPS process measures VOTAT and NOTAT, their
relations to intelligence, and whether they showed unique eects for educational
success beyond comprehensive measures of intelligence.
e third aim was to examine the dierential relevance of motivational and
cognitive variables, depending on which achievement indicator of educational
success was used and whether the predictors incrementally explained variance
beyond intelligence and among each other in educational success.
Chapter 3
Empirical Studies
To pursue the aim of examining the incremental validity of selected cognitive,
strategic-behavioral, and motivational variables beyond broadly operationalized
intelligence on educational success, we conducted three separate empirical studies
that formed the basis of this dissertation project. In the following section, the
three studies are outlined by shortly summing up their theoretical background
and hypotheses, methods, results, and discussions. Important additional ndings
that were not incorporated in the corresponding publications are provided in
supplementary analyses sections.
Study 1 (Lotz, Sparfeldt, & Grei, 2016) overcame one of the major short-
comings in research on the increment of CPS by broadly operationalizing intelli-
gence instead of assessing only measures of gural reasoning. We investigated
whether intelligence was a stronger predictor for educational success than CPS
and whether CPS still provides a substantial increment above and beyond broadly
assessed intelligence on scholastic competence tests and grades in mathematics
and German.
In the second study (Lotz et al., 2017), we explored the application and adaption
of two optimal strategic CPS behaviors (i.e. VOTAT and NOTAT) across a set of
nine CPS tasks with changing task demands. We inspected the relations between
intelligence and the application frequencies as well as the adaption gradients of
VOTAT and NOTAT across the task set. In supplementary analyses, maximally
ecient behavior was investigated and it was claried whether VOTAT and
NOTAT provided an increment beyond a broad intelligence operationalization on
scholastic competence tests and grades.
In study 3 (Lotz, Schneider, & Sparfeldt, 2018), we shied the focus towards
the interplay between intelligence and motivational variables when predicting
educational success. We statistically examined the dierential relevance of intelli-
gence, self-concept, and interest, depending on which achievement indicator (i.e.
scholastic competence tests and grades) was used. By means of advanced statistical
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methods, we claried whether intelligence revealed statistically higher coe-
cients than motivational variables for scholastic competence tests and whether
self-concept revealed statistically higher coecients than intelligence and interest
for grades in the school subject mathematics. Moreover, we examined the unique
eects of each predictor. Supplementary analyses considered the dierential
relation paern for the school subject German.
3.1 Study 1: Lotz, Sparfeldt, & Grei (2016)
Lotz, C., Sparfeldt, J. R., & Grei, S. (2016). Complex problem solving in educational
contexts — Still something beyond a ”good g”? Intelligence, 59, 127–138.
In this study, we aimed to shed light on the unique aspects of CPS when
predicting scholastic competence tests and grades in the core school subjects
mathematics and German.
3.1.1 eoretical Background and Hypotheses
Recent studies concerning the added value of CPS above and beyond intelligence
revealed promising rst results (e.g., Grei, Wu¨stenberg et al., 2013; Wu¨stenberg
et al., 2012): as expected, intelligence and CPS correlated substantially and CPS ex-
plained approximately 5 % of the variance in GPA aer controlling for intelligence.
However, a thorough inspection of these studies revealed that in most cases intel-
ligence was assessed rather narrowly in the sense of gural reasoning. ereby,
the criteria of a ”good g” that were outlined in section 2.1.1 (Jensen & Weng, 1994)
were not fullled. Such a rather narrow operationalization of intelligence entails
the risk of lowering the correlation between intelligence and CPS. Moreover,
rather narrowly assessed intelligence might only predict rather narrow aspects
of the criterion. us, the chance for CPS to add substantial amounts of variance
beyond intelligence when predicting educational success was increased. Indeed,
one recent study overcame this shortcoming and revealed that CPS only predicted
GPA beyond the commonly used narrow operationalisation of intelligence, but
not if intelligence was assessed broadly (Kretzschmar et al., 2016).
Using GPA as an indicator of educational success has several advantages as
its easy accessibility and its predictive validity over longer time periods, but it
could also be criticized for some reasons. For example, GPA is a very general
indicator of academic achievement and, more generally speaking, grades might
be biased as they are based on teacher’s judgments and, thus, dier from school
to school or from class to class. erefore, lling the research gap le by Kret-
zschmar et al. (2016), we assessed (a) specic school grades in the two main school
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subjects mathematics and German, (b) complemented the specic school grades
by scholastic competence tests in mathematics and German, and (c) used a more
heterogeneous high school sample (instead of university students) to examine the
following three research objectives, using a broad intelligence operationalization
that fullls the criteria of a good g:
Hypothesis 1. We expected the correlation between broadly assessed intelligence
and CPS to exceed the formerly reported correlations between narrowly assessed
intelligence and CPS.
Hypothesis 2. Displaying the correlations of intelligence and CPS with the
measures of educational success without controlling for their shared variance, we
assumed intelligence and CPS to correlate closely with both criteria of educational
success.
Hypothesis 3a. Statistically predicting the measures of educational success and,
thereby, controlling for the common variance between intelligence and CPS, we
expected intelligence to exhibit higher regression coecients on the criteria of
educational success than CPS.
Hypothesis 3b. Examining the incremental validity of intelligence and CPS
for educational success, we expected the intelligence increment to substantially
predict educational success beyond CPS and, additionally, we expected the CPS
increment to substantially predict educational success beyond intelligence.
3.1.2 Methods
Participants and Procedure. e sample comprised N = 496 German high
school students (n = 265 females, n = 3 without gender specication; age: M = 16.39
years, SD = 0.95). All measures were assessed during three consecutive lessons: in
the rst lesson, students of one class worked together on the intelligence test bat-
tery. During the remaining two lessons, students of one class were randomly split
in two halves. In one lesson, the rst half worked on the reading comprehension
test, whereas the second half executed the CPS test. During the remaining lesson,
the rst half worked on the CPS test, whereas the second half completed the
mathematics competence test. us, all participants worked on the intelligence
test baery and the CPS test, but only half of the sample worked either on the
mathematics competence test (mathematics subsample; n = 245) or on the reading
comprehension test (German subsample; n = 251).
Instruments. Intelligence was assessed by a selection of 10 subtests of the
Berlin Intelligence Structure Test - Form 4 (BIS-4; Ja¨ger et al., 1997) which cov-
ered a wide range of the content-operation-combinations. us, the intelligence
assessment of this study fullled the criteria of a good g (cf. Jensen & Weng,
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1994, see Fig. 3.1; also see section 4.3.1). CPS was assessed with the entirely
computer-based microworld program MicroDYN in which the participants ac-
tively explored and subsequently controlled an unknown system (Grei et al.,
2012; Wu¨stenberg et al., 2012). Selected items from the standardized mathematics
and reading comprehension competence tests of a German longitudinal program
(KESS 10/11 [Competences and Aitudes of Students from Schools in Hamburg];
Vieluf, Ivanov, & Nikolova, 2011) were used to assess scholastic competences in
mathematics and German. Additionally, students provided their midterm report
card grades in mathematics and German which were reversely scored for a more
meaningful interpretation.
Figure 3.1: Intelligence assessment of this dissertation project, fullling the criteria of a good g.
Covered cross-classications are marked in red.
Analyses. All analyses were run separately for the two subsamples (mathemat-
ics and German subsample). Concerning Hypotheses (1) and (2), two separate
latent models with solely bidirectional paths between the latent factors intelli-
gence, CPS, and the scholastic competence test as well as the manifest grade were
established. Corresponding correlation coecients were inspected. Regarding
Hypothesis (3a), we established analogous models with unidirectional paths from
the predictors intelligence and CPS on the criteria scholastic competence tests
and grades. Corresponding regression coecients were inspected and it was
statistically tested whether intelligence was the stronger predictor compared to
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CPS for both criteria. With regard to Hypothesis (3b), two models per subsample
were specied: one in which CPS and the intelligence-residual (increment which
is independent from CPS) were used as predictors and another one in which intel-
ligence and the CPS-residual (increment which is independent from intelligence)
were used as predictors. Signicant paths from the respective residual factors
indicated substantial increments. By squaring the regression coecients, the
percentage of explained variance could conveniently be examined.
3.1.3 Results
As expected in Hypothesis (1), broadly operationalized intelligence and CPS
correlated highly in the mathematics subsample (r = .76) as well as in the German
subsample (r = .69; see Fig. 3.2). Furthermore, in accordance with Hypothesis (2),
intelligence and CPS correlated for the most parts substantially and comparably
high with the scholastic competence test in mathematics (rg = .85; rCPS = .79;
p’s < .05) and German (rg = .52; rCPS = .47; p’s < .05) as well as with the grades in
mathematics (rg = .42; rCPS = .36; p’s < .05). Referring to the grades in German,
only intelligence revealed a substantial correlation (r = .23; p < .05), but not CPS
(r = .01; p = .45; see Fig. 3.2).
Figure 3.2: Standardized coecients of the correlation-based/regression-based models of the
mathematics subsample in the numbers above and the German subsample in the numbers below.
Measurement models were not depicted. R2 = total percentage of explained variance by intelligence
and CPS.
*p < .05.
With regard to Hypothsis (3a), all regression coecients of intelligence de-
creased only slightly aer controlling for the shared variance with CPS and
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remained to be substantially. For example, the relation between intelligence and
the mathematics competence test changed from r = .85 to β = .61. In contrast, CPS
coecients dropped considerably and reached for the most parts a non-signicant
level or even became negative (see Fig. 3.2 for further details). Moreover, as ex-
pected, intelligence revealed to be the statistically stronger predictor than CPS
for the competence tests and grades in both school subjects (all p’s < .05).
Concerning the incremental validity of the increments (Hypothesis 3b), the
intelligence increment signicantly added 15.4% (β = .39; p< .05) and 7.4% (β = .27;
p < .05) to the totally explained variance of the competence tests in mathematics
and German, respectively. Moreover, intelligence signicantly contributed 4.9%
(β = .22; p < .05) and 9.5% (β = .31; p < .05) to the totally explained variance of
the grades in mathematics and German, respectively (see le side of Fig. 3.3).
In contrast, the CPS residual signicantly added only 4% (β = .21; p < .05) of
explained variance beyond intelligence to the totally explained variance of the
mathematics competence test (see right side of Fig. 3.3). Regression coecients of
the CPS residual on the other three criteria were all non-signicant (all β < .15;
all p’s > .14).
Figure 3.3: Standardized coecients of the intelligence-residual model of the mathematics/Ger-
man subsample on the le side and of the CPS-residual model of the mathematics/German
subsample on the right side. Measurement models were not depicted. Explained variances for the
mathematics subsample is in the numbers above and for the German subsample in the numbers
below; R2 = total percentage of explained variance by intelligence and CPS; ∆R2 = percentage of
variance additionally explained by the particular residual factor beyond the other predictor.
*p < .05.
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3.1.4 Discussion
Study 1 revealed three main ndings: Fist, the correlation between the good g
and CPS was (very) high (r = .76/.69). ese correlations exceeded the formerly
reported coecients between a ”weak g” (only gural reasoning) and CPS in
other samples (see Stadler et al., 2015). is result ts well in line with the
assumption that the correlation between intelligence and CPS seems to depend
on the broadness of the intelligence assessment. For further clarication of this
presumption, the analyses of study 1 were repeated with a weakened intelligence
operationalization in the sense of gural reasoning. A reduction of the intelligence
factor indication to only two gural reasoning subtests caused the correlation
coecients to drop to r = .60/.60. Correlations of this magnitude range within
the area of other ”weak g”-CPS-correlations as reported in the meta-analysis by
Stadler et al. (2015; also see Table 2.1). Second, the coecients between CPS and
the criteria of educational success dropped considerably aer controlling for the
common variance with intelligence. As a consequence, intelligence prevailed as
the superior predictor compared to CPS. ird, CPS only showed a unique eect
on the mathematics competence test, whereas intelligence showed substantial
increments on all four criteria. Again weakening the broadness of intelligence
revealed, as expected, a more powerful CPS as its increment additionally predicted
the mathematics grades beyond the ”weak g”. Because higher relations between
CPS and intelligence appear to go hand in hand with lower CPS-increments, it
seems as the high relations between CPS and the criteria of educational success
are based on the massive overlap between CPS and broadly assessed intelligence.
Interestingly, CPS exhibited (comparably to intelligence) a dierential relation
to the school subjects mathematics and German, indicating a higher importance
of CPS in the mathematics than in the verbal domain (see Kretzschmar et al.,
2014; Schweizer, Wu¨stenberg, & Grei, 2013; also see section 4.2.1). In fact, the
demands of CPS resemble especially the demands of mathematics (OECD, 2014)
and the natural science subjects (Kind, 2013; Klahr & Dunbar, 1988). Strategic
behaviors for identifying and verifying basic relations between variables, such as
applying VOTAT (Tschirgi, 1980), are essential for mathematical and scientic
reasoning and are also fundamental in the CPS knowledge acquisition phase.
us, a thorough examination of the processes while solving CPS tasks, as well
as their relations to intelligence and educational success in dierent domains is a
promising eld for further research.
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3.2 Study 2: Lotz, Scherer, Grei, & Sparfeldt
(2017)
Lotz, C., Scherer R., Grei, S., & Sparfeldt, J. R. (2017). Intelligence in action – Ef-
fective strategic behaviors while solving complex problems. Intelligence,
64, 98–112.
In study 2, we investigated the application and adaption of two strategic be-
haviors across a set of CPS tasks with dierent demands. Moreover, we examined
how intelligence facilitated a more eective strategy use.
3.2.1 eoretical Background and Hypotheses
As mentioned before in section 2.2.4, it is a major advantage of the computer-
based assessment of CPS that detailed information about the problem-solving
process are automatically documented. e potential of analyzing these log-les
was repeatedly praised but, nevertheless, seldom implemented. Past research on
CPS process measures either examined merely program-specic behaviors (Gu¨ss
et al., 2015; Strohschneider & Gu¨ss, 1999) or analyzed more generalized behaviors
only for one single task (Grei, Wu¨stenberg, & Avvisati, 2015) or averaged across
all tasks (Grei et al., 2016; Wu¨stenberg, Stadler et al., 2014). us, it is still an
unanswered research question how problem-solvers apply and adapt universal
and domain-general strategic behaviors across a set of several CPS tasks, how
they react to changes in the tasks type, and how intelligence is connected with a
more eective application and adaption of the strategic behaviors.
Specically, for solving typical CPS tasks within the MCS approach (Grei
et al., 2012), students have to identify dierent eect types that pose dierent
demands upon them (Hundertmark, Holt, Fischer, Said, & Fischer, 2015) and, thus,
dierent exploration strategies are optimal. To identify non-dynamic eects, the
VOTAT strategy (Tschirgi, 1980) is most eective because it singles out the eects
of each problem element. To discover dynamic eects, the NOTAT strategy is
optimal because the problem solver could observe without interference how the
dynamic system is developing by itself. For being successful in solving CPS tasks,
it is crucial to apply VOTAT and NOTAT (Grei et al., 2016; Kro¨ner et al., 2005)
and to increase the frequency of eective strategies while working on a CPS test
(Gu¨ss et al., 2015). Applying optimal strategic behaviors and adapting them when
faced with changes in the task types are reasonable actions and, thus, should be
related to intelligence.
In study 2, the rst ve of the nine MicroDYN tasks contained only non-
dynamic eects and could be explored most eectively by applying VOTAT. Aer
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the h task, a change in the task type occurred and dynamic eects, which
are most eectively explored by applying NOTAT, might be present next to the
non-dynamic eects. us, it was our rst goal of study 2 to separately inspected
the courses of VOTAT and NOTAT across the task set. Next, we examined the
role of intelligence for the application and adaption of the two strategic behaviors
across a task set with changing demands.
Hypothesis 1. Examining the course of the relative VOTAT frequencies, we
expected a progressive increase across the rst ve tasks (Hypothesis 1a), a
signicant drop aer the introduction of the dynamic eects (Hypothesis 1b), and
an increase across the remaining tasks (Hypothesis 1c). Moreover, we assumed
substantial and positive relations between intelligence and the application levels
and adaption gradients (Hypothesis 1d).
Hypothesis 2. Examining the course of the relative NOTAT frequencies, we
expected no increase across the rst ve tasks (Hypothesis 2a), a signicant rise
aer the introduction of the dynamic eects (Hypothesis 2b), and an increase
across the remaining tasks (Hypothesis 2c). Regarding the relations with intelli-
gence (Hypothesis 2d), we assumed – across the rst ve tasks – a substantial
and negative relation with the application level, but we had no clear expectations
regarding the adaption gradient. Referring to the last four tasks, we expected
positive relations between intelligence and the application level and adaption
gradient.
3.2.2 Methods
Participants and Procedure. Study 2 was based on the sample of study 12.
Instruments. Intelligence and MicroDYN were assessed as described in study 1.
Analyses. Hypotheses were examined by latent growth curve models (LGCM;
Bollen & Curran, 2006). e change in the task type from non-dynamic to poten-
tially dynamic tasks could be regarded as a sharp change that caused a discon-
tinuous trajectory across the task set. erefore, a discontinuous LGCM design
(Hancock, Harring, & Lawrence, 2013; also referred to as piece-wise LGCM, Diallo
& Morin, 2015) with two correlated intercept and slope factors was well-suited
to answer the research questions (also see section 4.3.3). Accordingly, the model
concerning the relative VOTAT frequencies consisted of two LGCM parts which
corresponded to the rst ve MicroDYN tasks that contained only non-dynamic
eects and to the last four tasks in which dynamic eects might have occurred.
2N = 495; the dierent sample size resulted from one student who did not work on the CPS
test, but on all other variables analyzed in study 1 (Lotz et al., 2016).
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Across the rst ve tasks, a linear increase with a reference point on the h
task was assumed. Across the last four tasks, we assumed a linear increase with a
reference point on the sixth task. For the proposed model, we statistically tested
whether the hypothesized discontinuous (vs. continuous) growth curve and the
assumed linear (vs. quadratic and vs. no-change) slope specications represented
the data adequately. Aer determining which of these specications revealed the
superior t, the model was augmented by a latent intelligence factor.
Referring to Hypothesis (1a) and (1c), the non-standardized means and vari-
ances of the slope factors were examined to describe the course across the task set.
Responding to Hypothesis (1b), we statistically tested whether the relative VOTAT
frequency of the h task (right before the task type change) was dierent from
the frequency of the sixth task (right aer the task type change) by conducting
a Satorra-Bentler corrected χ2-dierence-test. To investigate Hypothesis (1d),
correlations of the intelligence factor with the two slope and intercept factors
were inspected.
Analyses concerning the NOTAT Hypotheses (2a-d) were conducted analo-
gously.
3.2.3 Results
e descriptive courses of the relative VOTAT and NOTAT frequencies are dis-
played in Fig. 3.4.
Figure 3.4: Courses of the relative VOTAT and NOTAT frequencies as; manifest means and
standard deviations across the nine CPS tasks. Change in task type occurred aer task 5.
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Results for VOTAT. Among the proposed alternative models of section 3.2.2,
the discontinuous LGCM with entirely linear slopes ed the data most adequately.
It was revealed that the relative VOTAT frequency increased signicantly across
the rst ve tasks (β = .66; p < .05). In accordance with the change in the task
type between the h and the sixth task, the relative VOTAT frequency dropped
signicantly (p < .05; h = -.15; below the cuto for small eects; Cohen, 1988)
but increased again signicantly across the last four tasks (β = .78; p < .05).
Furthermore, intelligence correlated substantially with the intercept factor before
the task type change (r = .48; p < .05) and aer (r = .40; p < .05), indicating
that more intelligent students showed higher relative frequency levels of VOTAT
throughout the task set. Moreover, a substantial correlation with the slope factor
before the task type change (r = .21; p < .05) indicated that more intelligent
students exhibited a steeper frequency increase across the non-dynamic tasks.
Figure 3.5: Discontinuous latent growth curve model for the relative VOTAT frequency across
the nine CPS tasks augmented by intelligence.
Note. Non-standardized (standardized) means are depicted for the intercept and slope factors.
Relations among latent variables are shown as correlation coecients. e measurement model
of intelligence is not illustrated.
*p < .05.
Results for NOTAT. Among the proposed alternative NOTAT-LGCMs, the
discontinuous LGCM with entirely linear slopes also showed the most adequate
t to the data. It was revealed that students showed a slight but signicant decrease
in their relative NOTAT frequency across the rst ve tasks (β = -.26; p < .05).
Corresponding to the change in the task type, the relative NOTAT frequency
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rose signicantly (p < .05; h = .24; small eect size; Cohen, 1988) and increased
signicantly across the last four task as NOTAT became eective (β = .30; p < .05).
Referring to the relations with intelligence, intelligence correlated signicantly
negative with the intercept factor before the task type change (r = -.16; p < .05),
but signicantly positive aer the task type change (r = .27; p < .05). us,
more intelligent students showed lower levels of NOTAT when this behavior
was not eective, but higher levels when this behavior was eective. However,
intelligence exhibited no substantial relations to the slope factor before (r = -.14;
p = .15) or aer the task type change (r = -.05; p = .77).
Figure 3.6: Discontinuous latent growth curve model for the relative NOTAT frequency across
the nine CPS tasks augmented by intelligence.
Note. Non-standardized (standardized) means are depicted for the intercept and slope factors.
Relations among latent variables are shown as correlation coecients. e measurement model
of intelligence is not illustrated.
*p < .05.
3.2.4 Supplementary Analyses
Maximum Eciency. Next to analyzing the application levels and the adap-
tion gradients of the eective VOTAT and NOTAT behaviors, it is also of interest
to explore how ecient students performed while working on the CPS task set.
erefore, the required exploration steps were identied for each of the nine tasks
(see Appendix A). For example, the rst MicroDYN task consisted of two input
variables and only direct eects. erefore, VOTAT has to be applied two times
(i.e. once for each input variable) to detect all implemented eects. Next, it was
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determined for each task how many students showed these required exploration
steps with all of their exploration steps. As seen in Fig. 3.7, more than half of
the students showed the necessary exploration steps (i.e., applied VOTAT for
each of the input variables) within all of their exploration step of the rst ve
non-dynamic tasks. en, the number dropped considerably in correspondence to
the task type change: as soon as the tasks potentially contained dynamic eects,
only about 25% of the students showed all required exploration steps (i.e., applied
NOTAT once in addition to VOTAT for each input variable). Possibly, the majority
of the students either did not know NOTAT or were not able to realize that the
application of NOTAT was necessary.
Figure 3.7: Number of students who showed all required exploration steps within all of their
exploration steps and number of students who were maximally ecient. Task type change
occurred aer task 5.
Moreover, the number of students who exactly showed solely the required
exploration steps, i.e. were maximally ecient, was computed. Fig. 3.7 shows
that across the rst ve non-dynamic tasks, the number of maximally ecient
students increased to about 25% of the sample. Again, the drop in the graph
corresponded to the task type change. Aer dynamic eects potentially occurred,
the number of maximally ecient students approached zero and remained on this
low level throughout the remaining tasks. us, it seems as even those students
who were able to apply NOTAT had diculties to explore the problem space
eciently as the complexity of the problem space increased.
To summarize, across the rst ve tasks, it seems that the majority of the
students were quite procient problem solvers and that an increasing number
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of them were able to explore the problem space not only eectively but also
eciently. However, this paern only held as long as only direct eects were
present. As soon as the students were confronted with dynamic eects across
the last four tasks, virtually no student was able to exhibit maximally ecient
exploration behavior despite some of them were aware of how to apply NOTAT.
Possibly, the students struggled with the increasing complexity of the tasks, which
was caused by the presence of dynamic eects.
To consider the students’ ecient behaviors in more detail, the dierence
between the number of actually performed exploration steps and the number
of maximally ecient exploration steps was computed for those students who
performed all required exploration steps within all of their exploration steps. As
seen in Fig 3.8 the mean dierence as well as the median dierence of exploration
steps to being maximally ecient decreased progressively across the rst ve
non-dynamic tasks. us, students progressively approached towards being more
ecient. In accordance with the task type change, the dierences rose again
considerably from task 5 to task 6 as dynamic eects could have occurred. Across
the potentially dynamic tasks, again an overall decrease of the dierences could be
documented, indicating that students again became more ecient. Interestingly,
the dierences in task 7 were lower than in task 8. is is due to task 7 being
the only task within the potentially dynamic tasks that, in fact, did not contain
dynamic eects. Assumingly, students had less diculties to explore the problem
space in the absence of dynamic eects and, thus, were slightly more ecient.
Figure 3.8: Dierence between actually performed exploration steps and maximum eciency
computed for only those students who showed all required actions. Task type change aer task 5.
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To conclude, although the tasks became more and more complex, the students
showed a slow but steady progress towards being more ecient across the non-
dynamic tasks and – aer a considerable relapse towards being less ecient
because of the task type change – they continued that trend towards being
more ecient also across the dynamic tasks. However, the absolute number of
maximally ecient students was low, especially if dynamic eects were present.
Assumingly, the occurrence of dynamic eects increased the complexity of the
tasks and might have caused more extensive exploration behavior.
As a cautionary note, it has to be kept in mind that the students were not
explicitly instructed to show maximally ecient exploration behavior. us, it
is theoretically conceivable that the students would have shown more ecient
exploration behavior if they would have been instructed to try to explore the
problem space by only applying the minimal amount of necessary exploration
steps.
Strategic Behaviors as Predictors of Educational Success. Past research
gave empirical evidence for the importance of VOTAT in educational contexts
beyond intelligence (Bryant et al., 2015). Moreover, as the results of study 2
suggested (see section 3.2.3), it is a next crucial step in research on strategic CPS
behavior to examine the incremental validity of the exploration behavior for
real-life criteria such as educational success beyond intelligence. In comparison to
conventional intelligence tests, CPS tests feature an interactive exploration phase.
us, Lotz et al. (2017) proposed that the specic type of interaction behavior
during the exploration phase might represent the assumed unique aspects of
CPS tests compared to conventional intelligence tests. As a hypothesis, the
strategic exploration behaviors VOTAT and NOTAT might predict the criteria of
educational success beyond intelligence.
All following analyses were run separately for the two subsamples as described
in study 1 (see section 3.1.2). Concerning the increment of VOTAT, two residual
models (one for each subsample) in which intelligence and the VOTAT-residual
(increment which is independent from intelligence) were used as predictors of
the scholastic competence tests and grades. ereby, the VOTAT factor was
indicated by the nine relative VOTAT frequency items3. For examining the NOTAT
increment, analogous models were computed in which the NOTAT factor was
indicated by the nine relative NOTAT frequency items. Because of directed
hypotheses, tests were conducted one-sided.
3Unfortunately, the latent factors that represented the application levels and adaption gradients
of VOTAT in the LGCM of study 2 could not be used as predictors of educational success because
a very high correlation between the intercept factors (r VOTAT Intercepts = .96) caused massive
multicollineraty problems. Comparable multicollineraties were also present in the NOTAT-LGCM.
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Referring to VOTAT, the residual model of the mathematics subsample ed
acceptably (χ2 = 1216.154; df = 1167; CFI = .917; TLI = .913; RMSEA = .013) and
corresponding results are shown in Fig. 3.9. VOTAT and intelligence correlated
substantially (r = .39; p < .05). Intelligence substantially explained 72.3% (β = .85;
p < .05) of the mathematics competence test variance, whereas the increment of
VOTAT non-signicantly added less than one percent (β = .05; p = .48), resulting
in a total of 72.4% explained variance. Comparably, intelligence substantially
explained 17.2% (β = .42; p < .05) of the mathematics grade variance, whereas the
increment of VOTAT again added less than one percent (β = .06; p = .41), resulting
in a total of 17.5% explained variance. Concerning the German subsample, the
VOTAT-residual model did not reach acceptable t statistics (χ2 = 535.940; df = 222;
CFI = .870; TLI = .852; RMSEA = .075; Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger, & Mu¨ller,
2003). erefore, results are not reported in detail.
Figure 3.9: Standardized coecients of the VOTAT increment model/NOTAT increment model
in mathematics. Scholastic competence tests and reversely scored grades in mathematics were
regressed on intelligence and the increment of VOTAT/NOTAT. R2 = total percentage of explained
variance by intelligence and VOTAT/NOTAT;∆R2 = percentage of variance additionally explained
by the increments of VOTAT/NOTAT beyond intelligence.
*p < .05.
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Referring to NOTAT, comparable residual models were specied. However,
the initial model in which the latent NOTAT factor was indicated by nine relative
NOTAT frequency items revealed very inadequate t statistics for the mathematics
as well as the German subsample (e.g., CFI < .800 ; TLI < .800; RMSEA > .100). A
subsequently specied model in which the latent NOTAT factor was indicated by
those four items that corresponded to the tasks with the potential occurrence of
dynamic eects (tasks 6-9) showed partly beer t statistics.
With regard to the mathematics subsample, the NOTAT-residual model ed
acceptably (χ2 = 978.735; df = 937; CFI = .921; TLI = .917; RMSEA = .014) and
corresponding results are displayed in Fig. 3.9. NOTAT and intelligence correlated
substantially (r = .28; p < .05). Intelligence substantially explained 72.1% (β = .85;
p < .05) of the mathematics competence test variance and the increment of
NOTAT signicantly added 0.4% of variance (β = .07; p < .05), resulting in a total
of 72.5% explained variance. Comparably, intelligence substantially explained
16.9% (β = .41; p< .05) of the mathematics grade variance, whereas the increment
of NOTAT signicantly added 1.8% (β = .14; p < .05), resulting in a total of 18.7%
explained variance. Referring to the German subsample, the model still ed
inadequately (χ2 = 236.146; df = 127; CFI = .828; TLI = .793; RMSEA = .059;
Schermelleh-Engel et al., 2003). us, results are neither reported in detail nor
interpreted.
3.2.5 Discussion
Study 2 revealed three main ndings: First, students showed higher application
rates of a strategic behavior if this behavior was eective, but lower application
rates if the strategic behavior was not eective. Second, students progressively
adapted their strategic behaviors across the task set and reacted to changes in the
task type. Specically, they showed increasing application gradients if a behavior
was eective, but deceasing application gradients if a behavior was not eective.
ird, intelligence was substantially related to the application and adaption of
strategic behaviors. More intelligent students applied higher levels of VOTAT
and NOTAT if these behaviors were eective, but lower levels if the behaviors
were not. Additionally, students showed a steeper gradient when adapting their
VOTAT behavior across the tasks 1-5.
Concerning the VOTAT results of study 2, it is especially noteworthy that
the relative frequency was steadily increasing throughout both task types. is
gradual increase is in accordance with the results of Schauble (1996) and Vollmeyer
et al. (1996). Students were not simply abandoning ineective strategies. Instead,
they were changing their exploration behavior rather slowly but progressively.
Moreover, the relative VOTAT frequency increased in both task types until it
reached about 70%, but it never exceeded this level. us, one might argue that
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the increasing trend could have reached an upper boundary. In face of real-life
contexts, which confront students with novel and uncertain situations that might
be subject to unexpected and randomly occurring changes, such a behavior seems
reasonable. Instead of rigidly adhering to one specic strategy, students might
have tested a set of dierent strategic behaviors such as VOTAT, NOTAT, or maybe
even HOTAT (hold-one-hing-at-a-time, optimal strategy to detect interaction
eects; Tschirgi, 1980). Such a variety of systematic strategical behaviors would
lead to more success in real-life situations, as more intelligent people are known
to have (e.g., Sternberg, Grigorenko, & Bundy, 2001).
Concerning the NOTAT results of study 2, it is noteworthy that the NOTAT
intercept-intelligence-correlations showed a dierential paern of results: across
the non-dynamic tasks, the coecient was negative, but across the potentially
dynamic tasks, the coecient was positive. is paern indicated that higher
intelligence might have enabled students to beer identify which behaviors
were eective to explore the unknown problem space and to exibly adapt their
application levels to changing task demands.
In the supplementary analyses, the maximally ecient behaviors for each task
were analyzed. Similarly to the examination of eectiveness, the students showed
a slow but steady progress towards being more ecient, although the tasks were
becoming more and more complex within the particular tasks types. Probably, a
process that might be comparable to learning enabled the students to progress
from applying many and probably non-eective or redundant exploration steps
to applying the necessary eective behaviors.
Nevertheless, these results should be interpreted with caution because students
were solely instructed to explore the problem space, but not to explore the problem
space most eciently. e low number of maximum ecient students, especially
across the potentially dynamic tasks, might stem from the anticipation of another
task type change that might not have been introduced. us, in the context of these
MicroDYN tasks, students might have got the impression that it is rather eective
to apply a wider range of strategic behaviors which prevented them from being
maximum ecient. Another reason for the low number of maximum ecient
students might be that the students frequently conducted double experiments. By
repeating the same variable manipulation several times instead of referring back
to prior manipulations, students might have applied a very convenient way to
unload their working memory capacity. In turn, this entirely reasonable behavior
might have lead to a higher number of variable manipulations as would have
been necessary to completely explore the problem space.
Additionally, the supplementary analyses also concerned the prediction of
educational success by the strategic behaviors beyond intelligence. Unfortunately,
the residual models of VOTAT and NOTAT revealed only partly acceptable ing
models. Referring to those models of the mathematics subsample that exhib-
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ited sucient t statistics, the analyses showed that VOTAT had no substantial
added value beyond intelligence for scholastic competence tests and grades in
mathematics. However, NOTAT exhibited a small but substantial eect on both
criteria. ereby, it is especially noteworthy, that the latent NOTAT factor was
only indicated by those four items that corresponded to the tasks with potentially
dynamic eects. Possibly, the ability of dealing with dynamic eects is of higher
importance for real-life outcomes than previously assumed. e results of this
supplementary analysis t well in the line of results that indicated NOTAT’s
importance (see Grei et al., 2016; Schoppek & Fischer, 2017). Moreover, they aug-
mented the current state of research with rst results about NOTAT’s signicance
for real-life outcomes.
3.3 Study 3: Lotz, Schneider, & Sparfeldt (2018)
Lotz, C., Schneider, R., & Sparfeldt, J. R. (2018). Are intelligence and motivation
dierentially relevant for scholastic competence tests and grades in
mathematics? Learning and Individual Dierences, 65, 30-40.
In study 3, we statistically examined the dierential relevance of intelligence,
self-concept, and interest for scholastic competence tests and grades in mathemat-
ics. Furthermore, we focused on the unique eects that each predictor exhibited
on educational success beyond the other predictors.
3.3.1 eoretical Background and Hypotheses
Although educational success is largely determined by intelligence (e.g., Jensen,
1998a), students are not always performing as good as they are actually capable of.
In study 1 and in the supplementary analyses of study 2, performance measures
as well as process measures of CPS revealed rather low amounts of additionally
explained variance beyond intelligence for predicting educational success. us,
widening the search space and taking a closer look at non-cognitive variables
such as motivation might be a more fruitful approach.
In past research, motivational variables such as academic self-concept and
interest were frequently shown to account for substantial amounts of variance
beyond intelligence (e.g., Kriegbaum et al., 2015; Spinath et al., 2006; Steinmayr &
Spinath, 2009). However, it seems that motivational variables as well as cognitive
variables show a dierential relevance, depending on which type of achievement
indicator (scholastic competence tests or grades) was used: Whereas motivation
seems to be more relevant than intelligence for grades, intelligence seems to be
more relevant than motivation for scholastic competence tests (Helmke, 1992;
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Jansen et al., 2016; Steinmayr & Meißner, 2013). Nevertheless, most of these
prior studies, claiming the described dierential prediction paern, reported the
dierences between the particular regression coecient only numerically, but did
not use inferential statistical tests. Up to now, only the study by Steinmayr and
Meißner (2013) statistically compared the coecients of intelligence and mathe-
matics self-concept for mathematics competence tests and mathematics grades. It
was revealed that intelligence showed higher coecients than self-concept on
mathematics competence tests, but intelligence and self-concept did not dier
signicantly in their coecients on mathematics grades although the numerical
paern was almost perfectly inverted. Concerning interest, the dierential predic-
tion paern was not yet statistically examined. Moreover, previous studies that
gave numerical evidence for the dierential prediction paern did not control
for the large amounts of shared variance between the predictors intelligence,
self-concept, and interest. us, the examination of the unique eects of each
predictor beyond the others would further deepen the understanding of the inter-
play of cognitive and motivational variables as predictors of dierent indicators
of educational success.
In the light of these points, we examined the following hypotheses for the
school subject mathematics:
Hypothesis 1. Examining the dierential relevance of solely intelligence and
self-concept, we expected that intelligence was more relevant than self-concept
for the mathematics competence test, whereas self-concept was more relevant
than intelligence for grades.
Hypothesis 2. Examining the dierential relevance of solely intelligence and
interest, we expected that intelligence was more relevant than interest for the
mathematics competence test, whereas interest was more relevant than intelli-
gence for grades.
Hypothesis 3. Examining the dierential relevance of intelligence, self-concept,
and interest in concert, we assumed that the dierential prediction paern of
intelligence and self-concept remained as expected in Hypothesis (1), whereas
the dierential relevance of interest might vanish.
Hypothesis 4. Again considering all three predictors in concert, we expected
that the increment of intelligence (Hypothesis 4a) and self-concept (Hypothesis
4b) was substantial. Whether the increment of interest (Hypothesis 4c) showed
unique eects was an open research question.
3.3.2 Methods
Participants and Procedure. Study 3 was based on the mathematics subsam-
ple of study 1 (N = 245; n = 120 females; mean age = 16.39, SD = 0.95).
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Instruments. Intelligence, the mathematics competence test, and the mathe-
matics grade were assessed as described in study 1 (see section 3.1.2). Mathematics
self-concept was assessed by the Dierential Self-Concept Grid (DISC-Grid; Rost
et al., 2007) and mathematics interest was measured with four items (Sparfeldt,
Rost, & Schilling, 2004).
Analyses. For statistically comparing path coecients, it is a mayor obstacle
that all variables were assessed with dierent metrics. us, only the standardized
path coecients that are not aected by the metric of their scales could be
compared meaningfully. However, no common statistics soware (such as Mplus)
has a built-in function to compare standardized coecients. Equality constraints
to test the dierence between two or more coecients by a likelihood ratio test
could only be imposed on the non-standardized coecients. However, comparing
non-standardized coecients results in the mentioned interpretation problems
due to dierent metrics. e two-stage method proposed by Kwan and Chan
(2011) overcomes this obstacle. At stage 1, the original model’s standardized
paths (that are meaningfully comparable but not testable against each other) were
transformed into the non-standardized paths of the transformed model which
is covariance-equivalent to the original model. At stage 2, equality constraints
were posed upon the non-standardized path coecients of the transformed model
(that are equal to the standardized path coecients of the original model) to
statistically test their dierence via Wald tests.
Accordingly, we employed this method to analyze Hypotheses (1) to (3). Re-
ferring to Hypothesis (1), a latent model with intelligence and mathematics
self-concept as predictors and the mathematics competence test and grades as
criteria was established. Aer transforming this model, equality constraints were
subsequently imposed on the paths of interest to test the assumed dierential
prediction paern. Analyses concerning Hypothesis (2) were conducted anal-
ogously with a model that contained intelligence and mathematics interest as
predictors. Regarding Hypothesis (3), intelligence, mathematics self-concept, and
mathematics interest predicted the criteria in concert. Again, the original model
was transformed and equality constraints were subsequently imposed on the
parameters of interest to test the assumed dierential relevance.
For examining the increments of each predictor, we employed the Cholesky
factoring approach (de Jong, 1999; Loehlin, 1996). By orthogonally decomposing
the explained variances, a hierarchical regression analysis could be performed in
only one model without altering the model t or aecting the measurement part
of the model. To examine the intelligence increment (Hypothesis 4a), self-concept
was assigned rst priority, second priority was assigned to interest and last priority
was assigned to intelligence. us, the intelligence Cholesky factor represented
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the increment of intelligence aer the shared variance with self-concept and
interest was partialled out. Comparably, to examine the self-concept increment
(Hypothesis 4b), we assigned intelligence rst, interest second, and self-concept
last priority. To examine the interest increment (Hypothesis 4c), we assigned
intelligence rst, self-concept second, and interest last priority. An inspection
of the regression coecients of the particular Cholesky factors would indicate
whether the increment is signicant. Furthermore, by squaring the regression
coecients, a straightforward inspection of explained variances is allowed.
3.3.3 Results
As expected in Hypothesis (1), intelligence was signicantly more relevant than
mathematics self-concept for the mathematics competence test (.74 vs. .23; p< .05),
whereas self-concept was signicantly more relevant than intelligence for grades
(.57 vs. .16; p < .05), indicating the assumed dierential prediction paern (see
le side of Fig. 3.10). Moreover, intelligence predicted the mathematics compe-
tence test signicantly higher than the mathematics grade (.74 vs. .16; p < .05),
whereas self-concept predicted the mathematics grade signicantly higher than
the mathematics competence test (.57 vs. .23; p < .05).
Figure 3.10: Structural model with standardized path coecients of intelligence and mathematics
self-concept/interest (le model) and structural model with standardized path coecients of
intelligence, mathematics self-concept, and mathematics interest (right model). Measurement
models were not depicted. R2 = total percentage of explained variance.
*p < .05.
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Comparably, also for mathematics interest and intelligence (Hypothesis 2;
also see le side of Fig. 3.10) the dierential prediction paern was revealed
by signicantly higher regression coecients of intelligence than interest on
the mathematics competence test (.76 vs. .19; p < .05), but signicantly higher
regression coecients of interest than intelligence on mathematics grades (.46
vs. .23; p < .05). Furthermore, intelligence revealed to be signicantly more
important for the mathematics competence test compared to grades (.76 vs. .23;
p < .05), whereas interest revealed to be signicantly more important for grades
compared to the mathematics competence test (.46 vs. .19; p < .05).
When all three predictors were regarded in concert (Hypothesis 3; see right
side of Fig. 3.10), the dierential prediction paern also emerged. Results indicated
that intelligence exhibited signicantly higher regression coecients than self-
concept (.73 vs. .19; p < .05) and interest (.73 vs. .06; p < .05) on the mathematics
competence test, whereas self-concept and interest did not dier signicantly
from each other (.19 vs. .06; ; p = .57). In turn, self-concept revealed signicantly
higher coecients than intelligence (.49 vs. .15; p < .05) and interest (.49 vs. .10;
p < .05) on grades, whereas intelligence and interest did not dier signicantly
from each other (.15 vs. .10; p = .63). Moreover, intelligence again predicted the
mathematics competence test signicantly higher than grades (.73 vs. .15; p< .05),
but self-concept predicted the mathematics grade signicantly higher than the
mathematics competence test (.49 vs. .19; p < .05). Interest was comparably
non-predictive for both criteria (.06 vs. .10; p = .74).
Regarding the unique aspects of each predictor, from a total of 74.6% explained
variance of the mathematics competence test, the intelligence increment (Hypoth-
esis 4a; see Fig. 3.11) signicantly explained 42.3% (β = .65; p < .05) additional
variance beyond self-concept and interest. From a total of 43.2% explained vari-
ance of the mathematics grade, the intelligence increment signicantly added 1.7%
(β = .13; p < .05). Referring to the self-concept increment (Hypothesis 4b; see Fig.
3.12), it added no signicant amount of variance to the mathematics competence
test beyond intelligence and interest (1.8%; β = .11; p = .10), but it signicantly
contributed 8.1% (β = .28; p < .05) to the mathematics grade. In contrast, the
unique aspects of interest (Hypothesis 4c; see Fig. 3.13) non-signicantly added
less than 1% to the prediction of the mathematics competence test (β = .04; p = .63)
as well as grades (β = .06; p = .23) beyond intelligence and self-concept.
3.3.4 Supplementary Analyses
Unlike studies 1 and 2, study 3 did not utilize the full sample to answer the research
questions, but only the mathematics subsample. e reason for this proceeding
was that the measures of motivation and the measures of achievement did not align
to each other in the same way for both subsamples. In the mathematics subsample,
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Figure 3.11: Cholesky factoring model of the intelligence increment of the mathematics sub-
sample. Measurement models were not depicted. R2 = total percentage of explained variance;
∆R2 = percentage of variance additionally explained by the intelligence increment beyond self-
concept and interest.
*p < .05.
the measures to assess mathematics motivation and mathematics achievement
both referred to the school subject mathematics as a whole. However, in the
German subsample, only the self-concept and interest measures referred to the
school subject German as a whole, but the scholastic competence test in German
only tapped the facet of reading comprehension. Predicting a criterion that is
not as broad as the predictor might cause an asymmetry that could distort the
result paern (Wimann, 1988). us, analyses for the German subsample were
not included in study 3. Nevertheless, for reasons of completeness, the following
section gives a short overview about the analyses of the German subsample.
Methods. e sample under investigation corresponded to the German sub-
sample of study 1 (see section 3.1.2; N = 251 students; n = 108 females; mean
age = 16.40, SD = 0.93). With reference to the instruments, intelligence, the reading
comprehension test, and the German grade were assessed as described in study
1 (see section 3.1.2). e German self-concept was assessed by the Dierential
Self-Concept Grid (DISC-Grid; Rost et al., 2007; Cronbach’s α = .89) and German
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Figure 3.12: Cholesky factoring model of the mathematics self-concept increment of the mathe-
matics subsample. Measurement models were not depicted. R2 = total percentage of explained
variance; ∆R2 = percentage of variance additionally explained by the self-concept increment
beyond intelligence and interest.
*p < .05.
interest was measured by four items (Sparfeldt et al., 2004; Cronbach’s α = .84).
Regarding the analyses, all models were conducted analogously to study 3 with
the German self-concept and German interest items indicating the predictors as
well as the reading comprehension items and the German grade as indicators of
the criteria.
Results. e latent model that solely contained intelligence and German self-
concept did not reach acceptable t indices (χ2 = 900.624; df = 835; CFI = .867;
TLI = .856; RMSEA = .018). Comparably, the latent model that solely contained
intelligence and German interest also failed to t at least acceptably (χ2 = 715.998;
df = 677; CFI = .852; TLI = .838; RMSEA = .015). e model that regarded all three
predictors in concert also revealed t statistics that did not reach an acceptable
magnitude (χ2 = 1074.364; df = 1005; CFI = .876; TLI = .866; RMSEA = .017).
Accordingly, the Cholesky factoring models showed the same insucient t
statistics as these models were covariance-equivalent to the model with the three
predictors.
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Figure 3.13: Cholesky factoring model of the mathematics interest increment of the mathematics
subsample. Measurement models were not depicted. R2 = total percentage of explained variance;
∆R2 = percentage of variance additionally explained by the interest increment beyond intelligence
and self-concept.
*p < .05.
As a consequence of these overall insucient t indices (Schermelleh-Engel
et al., 2003), results of the models were not reported in detail because a mean-
ingful testing and interpretation of the dierential prediction paern and the
unique eects of the predictors was not warranted for the models of the German
subsample.
3.3.5 Discussion
Study 3 revealed four main ndings: First, when solely regarding intelligence and
mathematics self-concept, intelligence was the signicantly stronger predictor
than self-concept for the mathematics competence test, whereas self-concept
was the signicantly stronger predictor for grades. Second, when solely intel-
ligence and mathematics interest were considered, a similar paern of results
was obtained. ird, when analyzing all three predictors in concert, intelligence
prevailed as the strongest of the considered predictors for the mathematics com-
petence test, whereas self-concept remained as the strongest for mathematics
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grades. e interest coecients dropped to around zero and the dierential impor-
tance of interest vanished completely. Fourth, concerning the specic increments,
intelligence showed unique eects beyond both motivational variables on both
criteria, thereby the increments on the mathematics competence test were numer-
ically larger than those on grades. In turn, the self-concept increment revealed
substantial unique eects beyond intelligence and interest on the mathematics
grade, but not on the mathematics competence test. In contrast, interest did not
show a substantial increment beyond the other two predictors.
It is especially noteworthy, that this study was the rst to statistically compare
the regression coecients of intelligence, self-concept, and interest on scholastic
competence tests and grade in one sample and by applying advanced statistical
methods. e nding that intelligence and self-concept are dierentially relevant
was in accordance with the numerically reported paern by Helmke (1992), but,
however, partly contradicted the paern of Steinmayr and Meißner (2013). Using
less advanced methods for conducting the inferential statistical path compar-
isons, they showed that the dierential paern was signicant for mathematics
competence tests but non-signicant for grades, although the numerical paerns
were almost perfectly inverted. One methodological reason might be the dier-
ent analysis approaches: whereas Steinmayr and Meißner (2013) provided no
information about how they dealt with the dierent metrics of the compared
paths, study 3 used the two-step approach to handle this obstacle. Another reason
could be located in the sample characteristics: whereas Steinmayr and Meißner
(2013) assessed thirteen-year-old students, we examined sixteen-year-old students.
Because the relation between intelligence and grades seems to decrease with age
(Jensen, 1998a), self-concepts become more dierentiated and stable with age
which leads to increasing relations with grades (Skaalvik & Vala˚s, 1999). us, the
impact of motivation on achievement-related behavior has possibly not been fully
developed in the younger high school student sample of Steinmayr and Meißner
(2013), whereas self-concept might have steered the achievement-related behav-
ior considerably stronger. As a consequence, the signicantly higher relations
between self-concept and grades than between intelligence and grades in study 3
might have been a result of the students’ dierent age ranges.

Chapter 4
General Discussion
In this dissertation project, it was aimed to shed light on the incremental validity
that cognitive, strategic-behavioral, and motivational variables show beyond
broadly operationalized intelligence when predicting educational success in the
school subjects mathematics and German assessed with scholastic competence
tests and grades as achievement indicators. e following chapter summarizes
the main ndings of this dissertation project, reects on the results’ implications
for research in educational contexts, and critically acknowledges the key features
of the three studies and the design of this dissertation project.
4.1 Summary of Main Findings
Across the three studies of this dissertation project, the extraordinary role of
intelligence as one of the most important psychological determinants of educa-
tional success was acknowledged. Nevertheless, there is still room le for other
constructs to uniquely contribute to the prediction of educational success beyond
intelligence. Accordingly, the three studies revealed that the majority of the con-
sidered predictors additionally explained mostly small but substantial amounts of
unique variance in some of the assessed criteria of educational success beyond
broadly operationalized intelligence. As an exception, academic self-concept even
exhibited considerable unique eects beyond intelligence for grades. Further-
more, the results of the studies 1 and 2 conduced to the current debate about
the relation between intelligence and CPS: Regarding performance measures of
CPS, additional empirical evidence showed that the relation between intelligence
and CPS depends on the broadness of the intelligence assessment. Referring to
process measures of CPS, it was revealed that intelligence facilitates eective
strategic exploration behavior.
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Specically, in study 1, we regarded the incremental validity of the cogni-
tive construct of CPS, by focusing on its performance measures. e relation
between intelligence and CPS performance measures was the closer, the broader
intelligence was assessed. Moreover, the formerly substantial correlations be-
tween CPS and scholastic competence tests and grades dropped considerably aer
controlling for the huge amounts of shared variance between intelligence and
CPS. Subsequent path comparisons revealed that intelligence was the superior
predictor for all four achievement measures. As an augmentation of all prior
studies, it was revealed that CPS only showed a substantial increment on the
mathematics competence test, but not on the reading comprehension test nor on
the grades in mathematics or German beyond broad measures of intelligence. In
contrast, the comprehensive intelligence measure exhibited substantial unique
eects beyond CPS on all four achievement indicators. us, broader intelligence
seemed to have more unique variance in common with educational success than
CPS. It is highly probable that the huge overlap between intelligence and CPS was
responsible for this paern of results, by lowering the probability of a substantial
CPS increment.
In study 2, we focused on the strategic-behavioral process measures of CPS.
Concerning the course of VOTAT and NOTAT across the task set with changing
demands, students showed higher application frequencies of eective strategic
behaviors and progressively adapted their behaviors. Moreover, intelligence was
positively related to higher application frequencies and partly to steeper adaptions
gradient of optimal behaviors, indicating that intelligence manifested itself in
eective strategic behaviors. Supplementary analyses revealed no substantial
contribution of VOTAT to the prediction of educational success beyond intelli-
gence. Contrarily, NOTAT incrementally added small but substantial amounts of
variance to the prediction of the mathematics competence test and mathematics
grades. ereby, the rare prior research on NOTAT’s importance was augmented
by empirical evidence about its signicance for real-life outcomes.
In study 3, aention was turned to examining the incremental validity of
motivational variables for scholastic competence tests and grades in mathematics.
When considering intelligence in combination with solely self-concept or solely
interest, all considered variables were substantial predictors of educational suc-
cess in mathematics and exhibited a dierential relevance paern for scholastic
competence tests and grades. As assumed, intelligence was the stronger pre-
dictor for the mathematics competence test, whereas the motivational variables
were the stronger predictors for mathematics grades. However, when controlling
for the shared variance between both motivational variables, only intelligence
and self-concept remained as substantial predictors and continued showing the
dierential relevance paern. e coecients of interest dropped to zero and,
accordingly, its dierential relevance disappeared. Examining the unique aspects
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of the predictors, intelligence exhibited substantial increments on both criteria
and self-concept on the mathematics grades. Interest showed no unique eects
beyond intelligence and self-concept. is paern indicated that the predictive
value of interest was merely based on its overlap with self-concept. Contrarily,
the outstanding importance of self-concept for grades next to intelligence was
fostered.
4.2 Implications
e following section focuses on the implications that could be derived from the
results of this dissertation project. ereby, the implications for research on CPS
and motivation in educational contexts as well as the implications for assessing
educational success with dierent achievement indicators are highlighted.
4.2.1 Implications for Research on Complex Problem Solv-
ing in Educational Contexts
In study 1, high correlations between broadly assessed intelligence and CPS per-
formance measures were revealed. Correlations of this magnitude are typically
obtained for test-retest-estimates or range in the area in which dierent intelli-
gence tests correlate among each other (Johnson et al., 2008; Valerius & Sparfeldt,
2014). us, CPS shared, as expected, very high amounts of variance with intelli-
gence. Nevertheless, CPS showed a rather small but substantial increment on the
mathematics competence test. erefore, it could be concluded that CPS exhibited
at least some unique aspects when predicting educational success beyond broadly
operationalized intelligence.
In accordance with prior studies, CPS exhibited larger unique eects beyond
narrow indications of intelligence, but – for the most part – not beyond broad
indications (also see Kretzschmar et al., 2016). Because the incremental eects of
CPS beyond broad measures of intelligence fell short of expectations, the question
might arise whether educational success is the right criterion to examine the
theoretically assumed unique aspects of CPS. Possibly, other 21st century skills
could be more appropriate criteria as they might beer reect the higher-order
thinking skills that CPS claims to tap. For example, skills like critical thinking,
programming, resource management, or teamwork are frequently mentioned as
important 21st century skills (Pellegrino & Hilton, 2012). As a speculation, the
assumed unique aspects of CPS might tap these higher-order thinking skills beer
than it taps educational success. However, comprehensive studies that examine
the incremental validity of CPS for this kind of real-life criteria are still missing,
but they could be a fruitful direction for future research on CPS.
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Concerning the question, whether CPS is a separate construct independent of
intelligence, still no nal conclusion about the exact location within the nomolog-
ical network of intelligence could be provided by the results of study 1. Possibly,
alternative factor model approaches such as nested-factor modeling might pro-
vide beer insights in the relation between intelligence and CPS (Kretzschmar
et al., 2016; Sonnleitner et al., 2013). For example, in the study of Kretzschmar
et al. (2016), it was revealed that models with a specic CPS factor in addition
to the established intelligence constructs of reasoning, mental speed, memory,
creativity, and general knowledge ed signicantly beer than models without a
specic CPS factor. is pointed towards the distinctness of intelligence and CPS.
Nevertheless, future studies should complement such analyses with omegaHS to
determine the eect size of the unique latent variable strength of the specic CPS
factor (Gignac & Kretzschmar, 2017).
Another point of view implies that the question about the independence of
CPS could not be nally answered until a precise process model of CPS activities
is established (Funke & Frensch, 2007). us, as no such process models exist, it
remains unclear whether solving complex problems draws on dierent cognitive
abilities or dierent cognitive processes than conventional intelligence test tasks.
Independently of the question whether CPS and intelligence are separate
constructs, the results of study 1 revealed some practical implications for the as-
sessment of cognitive constructs. Because intelligence and CPS were both assessed
in one school lesson each, the testing times had the same duration. According
to study 1, intelligence was the signicantly beer predictor compared to CPS
and showed more substantial increments for the measures of educational success
(see section 3.1). us, one could conclude that intelligence is a more ecient
predictor for educational success than CPS. Moreover, not the administration of a
complete intelligence test baery as, for example, the BIS-4 is necessary to obtain
comparable results as Kretzschmar et al. (2016). us, when being confronted
with limited testing times, intelligence should be preferred over CPS for predicting
scholastic achievement.
Nevertheless, in the contexts of testing at schools, scientists sometimes strug-
gle with acceptance diculties when administering intelligence tests to students.
Possibly, the computer-based assessment of CPS tests might be useful in such
cases because high acceptance rates among students were reported for CPS tests
such as MicroDYN or Genetics Lab (Grei et al., 2012; Grei, Wu¨stenberg et al.,
2013; Sonnleitner et al., 2012). However, because computer-based assessments
generally reveal higher acceptance rates and higher motivation levels among
students (e.g.,Terzis & Economides, 2011), the computer-based administration of
conventional intelligence tests might result in comparable high acceptance rates
and motivation levels as the computer-based CPS assessment. Consequently, it
is a task for future studies to examine whether there is a dierence in students’
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acceptance rates and motivation levels between computer-based vs. paper-and-
pencil-based CPS tests vs. intelligence tests.
In study 2, we took advantage of the oen praised, but only seldom used
potential of analyzing the process measures of CPS. It was revealed that the
courses of strategic behaviors could be examined by latent growth curve models
and students gradually increased their application of strategic behaviors if these
behaviors were eective. In future studies, it would be interesting to examine
whether the progressively increasing trend is generalizeable to other strategic
behaviors that are eective for exploring other eect types, such as HOTAT,
which is optimal for identifying interaction eects (Tschirgi, 1980). Moreover,
studies concerning the learning or training of strategic behaviors might prot
from the results of study 2. e increasing relative frequency course of optimal
strategic behaviors in spite of increasing task diculty gave rst indications about
processes that might be comparable to learning. However, as all administered
MircoDYN items were structurally dierent, the increasing course of the optimal
strategic behaviors across the task set could not be interpreted in the sense of
genuine learning processes (also see section 4.3.1).
Moreover, intelligence manifested itself in facilitating the application and
adaption of eective strategic behaviors. us, study 2 provided new insights
in the mechanisms of how intelligence takes action in specic strategic actions
during the exploration phase. Capturing those actions by the theory-driven deni-
tion and extraction of strategic behaviors provided information above and beyond
what conventional intelligence tests could oer. Although some conventional
intelligence tests could provide log-les about specic actions during the problem-
solving process due to their computer-based administration, a free exploration
phase in which students interact with the task is, nevertheless, unique to modern
CPS tests.
Accordingly, it was assumed that the specic strategic behaviors that were
applied during the unique CPS exploration phase might be the key to under-
stand the small increment of the CPS performance measures. e results of the
supplementary analysis of study 2 (see section 3.2.4) surprisingly revealed that
not VOTAT but NOTAT showed unique eects on scholastic achievement in
mathematics. ese results seem to contradict prior research about VOTAT’s
importance (Bryant et al., 2015). One possible explanation – at least for the miss-
ing increment in German – might be that VOTAT’s importance is highest for
the science domain. As VOTAT is regarded as the key competence in scientic
reasoning, this competence might be of less importance in less science-related
school subjects such as verbal-domain school subjects. Although data for the
domain of mathematics and language was available in the data set of Bryant et
al. (2015), unfortunately, they did not analyze them. Another reason could lie in
the age of the participants: whereas the students in the sample of Bryant et al.
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(2015) were 11 years old when the VOTAT assessment took place, the students
of this dissertation project’s sample were 16 years old. As an assumption, the
11-year-old students were probably not yet taught about VOTAT, whereas the
16-year old students were presumably taught about VOTAT in science education
as conducting experiments is part of the science curriculum in grades seven and
eight (Ministerium fu¨r Bildung und Kultur Saarland, 2013). us, Bryant et al.
(2015) might have assessed how young students came up with ideas on how to
produce conclusive tests on their own, whereas the 16-year-old students might
have referred to what they have been taught and, thus, might have merely ap-
plied their prior knowledge about variable manipulation strategies. Resorting to
prior knowledge about conclusive tests might tap dierent cognitive processes
than acquiring this knowledge on their own. is could have contributed to the
dierent result paern. Nevertheless, this assumption needs further clarication
in future longitudinal studies with cohorts of dierent starting ages.
On the contrary, the surprising results about NOTAT’s signicance beyond
intelligence seem to t well in the line of results that indicate NOTAT’s importance.
Possibly, the ability of dealing with dynamic eects is of higher importance for
real-life outcomes than previously assumed. Already in very early research on CPS
(Do¨rner, 1980b; Do¨rner & Schaub, 1994), it was mentioned that problem solvers,
who monitor autonomously developing systems, tend to be more successful in
solving dynamic CPS tasks. However, regular problem solvers struggle exactly
with resisting the temptation to manipulate the variables immediately and, thus,
act too quickly. Comparably, more recent research also indicated the importance of
NOTAT for successfully solving CPS tasks (Grei et al., 2016) as NOTAT showed
unique eects on CPS performance aer controlling for VOTAT. e present
results augmented the outlined current state of research with rst results about
NOTAT’s signicance for real-life outcomes. Assumingly, the small increment of
CPS performance measures for educational success (compare section 3.1.3) might
originate from the procient handling of dynamic eects. However, because this
is the rst study to nd this result and the eect size is rather small in absolute
terms (1.8% of additionally explained variance for mathematics grade and only
0.4% for the mathematics competence test), it will be a task of further studies to
replicate these results. ereby, it is especially noteworthy that the latent NOTAT
factor was only indicated by those four items that corresponded to the tasks with
potentially dynamic eects. us, it would be interesting to examine whether
the application of dierent CPS tests would lead to dierential result paerns.
For example, it might be plausible that CPS tests that feature dynamic eects as
a more prominent characteristic (such as Dynamis2; Schoppek & Fischer, 2017)
might reveal an even stronger increment of NOTAT.
Another next step in research on CPS might be to conduct studies that assess
intelligence and scholastic competences via computer-based tests as well. On
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the one hand, this accordance in the assessment method of the predictors and
the criteria of educational success would obviate possible eects of the mode
of the test administration (see Sonnleitner et al., 2013). On the other hand, the
exploration of parallel sequences of behaviors in CPS tests and intelligence tests
would become possible. Moreover, such analyses could be complemented by
time-on-task measures. For example, higher levels of intelligence might go in
hand with a more ecient use of eective strategic behaviors in the sense of
shorter times-on-task while being equally successful in the exploration phase.
Regarding the two key school subjects that were used as proxies for educa-
tional success, the CPS performance as well as the CPS process measures revealed
a dierential prediction: the incremental eects in the mathematics domain were
higher than in the verbal domain. Although CPS is conceptually considered to
be domain-general, study 1 and the supplementary analyses of study 2 revealed
more adequate models, closer relations and higher increments in mathematics
than in German. Regarding the performance measures of study 1, this paern
of result aligns well to the results of prior studies. For example, the study of
Schweizer et al. (2013) reported a higher relevance of CPS for mathematics and
science-related school subjects than for school subjects of the verbal domain.
Moreover, in another sample, CPS predicted grades in mathematics beyond rea-
soning, but not grades in the native language (Kretzschmar et al., 2014). Regarding
the process measures of study 2, the incremental validity of VOTAT and NOTAT
in CPS contexts were examined for the rst time. Also in the context of scientic
reasoning, the few studies, showing VOTAT’s importance for educational success,
only regarded the mathematics or science domain, but not the verbal domain.
us, no direct or meaningful comparisons about the dierential relation of the
process measures could be drawn.
However, when considering the demands of CPS, a strong theoretical overlap
to mathematics (OECD, 2014) and the natural science subjects (Kind, 2013; Klahr
& Dunbar, 1988; Wu¨stenberg et al., 2012) becomes obvious. For example, the
mathematics problem solver has to identify and verify mathematical relations
which strongly resembles the CPS knowledge acquisition phase and which is
basically characterized by scientic reasoning strategies such as VOTAT or NO-
TAT. Furthermore, the mathematics problem solver has to interpreted, apply
and evaluate the obtained results and their reasonableness which might be com-
parable to the CPS knowledge application phase. us, CPS components and
solving mathematical problems seem to be theoretically corresponding and the
results of this dissertation project supplied further empirical evidence for their
connectedness.
erefore, those theoretical considerations and the obtained paern of results
basically contradict the assumption of CPS being domain-general across dierent
school subjects such as mathematics and German. e CPS measures rather
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appear to be content-independent if it is the task to master scientic reasoning
exercises for which their importance is not questioned. Nevertheless, because
scientic reasoning is not a key feature of some school subjects (as those from
the verbal domain) dierential relations seem to be in accordance with theory.
Nevertheless, a thorough examination of the relations between the processes
while solving CPS tasks, intelligence, and educational success in dierent domains
is a promising eld for further research.
To conclude, whether CPS tests really have the potential to replace conven-
tional intelligence tests seems questionable, as intelligence revealed to be the
superior predictor for educational success. Nevertheless, it is worth emphasizing
that the computer-based assessment of CPS tests provides new fruitful approaches
for educational researchers to investigate how the problem solving process works
in detail, especially a more comprehensive examination of strategic behaviors
appears to be very promising.
4.2.2 Implications for Research on Motivation in Educa-
tional Contexts
It it as major goal of educational researchers and practitioners to enhance
scholastic achievement and the results of study 3 might open up new approaches
for interventions specically targeted to improves students’ grades.
Because intelligence is without doubt one of the most important psychological
determinants of educational success, past research repeatedly aempted to im-
prove scholastic achievement by training cognitive abilities (for an overview see
Klauer & Marx, 2010). Unfortunately, these studies revealed quite sobering results:
if eects of such trainings were found at all, the very time-consuming interven-
tions revealed only exiguous improvements (Stankov, 1986). us, adhering to
this approach doesn’t seem to be useful. As an alternative, the results of study
3 highlighted especially self-concept as a possible target of future interventions
which have the goal to improve scholastic achievement. Assumingly, self-concepts
are more easily inuenceable compared to intelligence, as a meta-analytic review
demonstrated: self-concept interventions were, for example, very eective when
domain-specic self-concepts are targeted (d = 1.16; O’Mara, Marsh, Craven,
& Debus, 2006). Accordingly, an aributional training which was designed to
enhance academic self-concepts revealed that students aributed their success in
the training to their abilities and, in turn, a lagged training eect was evident for
a mathematics competence test (Dresel & Ziegler, 2006). us, and because self-
concepts are even more important than intelligence for grades, boosting students’
self-concepts could also be more ecient than cognitive trainings for improving
grades. Nevertheless, the question whether targeting students’ self-concepts is
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more eective and more ecient than training students’ intelligence could only
be answered in tailored intervention studies.
Concerning interest, it is especially noteworthy, that the lack of incremental
eects did not imply that researchers or teachers should neglect students’ inter-
ests. On the one hand, boosting students’ interest might inuence achievement
(Hullemann & Harackiewicz, 2009) via the large amounts of common variance
with self-concept. On the other hand, interests are of extraordinary importance
for scholastic choices (Wigeld & Eccles, 2002). As indicated in the study by
Ko¨ller, Baumert, and Schnabel (2001), academic interest became of higher impor-
tance aer advanced course choices became available. e two-year longitudinal
data of their study implied, for example, a substantial indirect eect of mathe-
matics interest on subsequent mathematics achievement via its eect on course
selection. e underlying mechanism might be that highly interested students
tend to choose more advanced mathematics courses and, therefore, they were
more likely to gain faster learning rates, which results in a deeper understanding
of the mathematical topics. However, the students of this present dissertation
project’s sample had quite limited choices about their course selection because
the students were assessed in the grade level right before making their advanced
course choices. Assumingly, this might be a reason for the limited incremental
validity of interest in study 3. In future studies on the relevance of academic
interests for scholastic achievements, the data collection should preferably take
place surrounding the advanced course choices to establish good prerequisites
for the eects of interests.
Regarding the generalizability of the dierential prediction paern of cog-
nitive and motivational variables, it seems very probable that the results are
transferable to other school subjects. Although the domain-specicity is inherent
in the conceptual denition of school subjects specic self-concepts and interests,
domain-specic moderator eects were not reported in prior research (Wigeld &
Eccles, 2002). Accordingly, prior studies numerically reported comparable dier-
ential prediction paern of intelligence and self-concept for school subjects of the
natural science domain (physics, chemistry and biology; Jansen et al., 2014) and of
the verbal domain (English as second language; Zaunbauer et al., 2009). Regarding
interests, a comparable numerical dierential prediction paern was obtained
in four more school subjects from the verbal and the natural science-domain
(German as native language, biology, chemistry, and physics; Jansen et al., 2016).
To conclude, the dierential prediction paern, indicating an extraordinary
relevance of motivational variables for grades, might initiate new promising
approaches for self-concept interventions that target the improvement of grades.
e high probability that the dierential prediction paern is generalizable to
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other school subjects opens up auspicious room for versatile future intervention
studies.
4.2.3 Implications for Dierent Achievement Indicators
In this dissertation project teacher given grades and standardized scholastic
competence tests were used as indicators of educational success, because they
are the two types of evidence most commonly used for decisions in educational
contexts (Steinmayr et al., 2014; Willingham et al., 2002). In Germany, grades are
the main criteria for evaluating educational success as they represent scholastic
achievement and operate in societal and educational functions (Birkel & Tarnai,
2018; Heine, Briedis, Didi, Haase, & Trost, 2006). For example, GPA is oen
the single relevant achievement indicator which determines whether a student
will aend academic-tracked school types or whether a student will obtain an
university place. On the contrary, scholastic competence test scores are ascribed
less importance in the overall institutional framework of the educational system
(Fu¨ssel & Leschinsky, 2008) and are not ascribed high importance for later career
or life in Germany. us, students might be less motivated to study extensively
before they take the one-point-measurement that is mostly neither generated
nor graded by the teachers. In contrast, report card grades are a conglomerate
of several single grades, containing classroom examinations, oral presentations,
or homework assignments and, thus, teachers might already indirectly assess
eects of motivation via grades. Highly motivated students would work hardly
and constantly throughout the entire school year which could result in many
good single grades and, in turn, in a good report card grade.
Typically, scholastic competence tests and grades exhibit a substantial relation
(e.g., r = .40; Marsh et al., 2005), but their correlation is far from being perfect. us,
the question arises whether tests and grades assess the same underlying construct.
Assumingly, both measures tap aspects of skill and knowledge that are generally
relevant for scholastic achievement, but the achievement-relevant aspects of both
measures seem to overlap only partly. With reference to standardized tests, a
scholastic competence test cannot cover exactly the same material in detail that
the averaged grade had assessed, even if the test is curricular valid. Moreover,
the assessment format of the test could be associated with relevant or irrelevant
features of achievement as teachers might stress oral presentations more than
writing (Willingham et al., 2002). Nevertheless, scholastic competence tests
typically show well-tested and, therefore, mostly at least sucient psychometric
properties concerning objectivity, reliability and validity (Lissmann, 2018).
With regard to grades, it is important to mention that teacher given grades
are inuenced by non-ability aspects, such as the teachers’ subjective perceptions
of the students’ personality, gender, or learning behavior as well as the students’
own personality and, especially, motivation (Harlen, 2005). Moreover, the psy-
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chometric properties of teacher given grades in Germany are not perfect (Birkel
& Tarnai, 2018). Referring to objectivity, wrien examinations in mathematics
as well as in German exhibit some deciencies as dierent raters evaluate iden-
tical examinations with dierent grades (e.g., Birkel, 2003, 2005). Concerning
reliability, Bo¨hnel (1996) reported that the retest-reliability of grades was fairly
high over a four year period (r = .78), but it decrease considerably with larger
temporal dierence between the measurement occasions. Regarding validity, the
class-specic reference group eect might be the main problem of teacher given
grades: students with objectively equal achievements receive dierent grades,
depending on the general achievement level of their class (Ingenkamp, 1971).
For instance, correlations between grades and standardized test scores are high
within one class but considerably lower between classes (r = .70 vs. r = .30; Hoge
& Coladarci, 1989; Tent, Fingerhut, & Langfeldt, 1976). In contrast, concerning
another validity aspect, systematic biases in the German grading system due to
irrelevant factors such as gender or socioeconomic status were found to be rather
minor in elementary school (Tent et al., 1976) as well as in secondary school
grades (Schrader & Helmke, 1990).
To conclude, it seems as scholastic competence tests are a purer measure
of students’ competences, whereas grades are more heterogeneous measures
(Baumert et al., 2009; Harlen, 2005). e lower proportion of overall explained
variance in grades compared to the scholastic competence tests in all analyses of
the present dissertation project further evidenced this assumption. Concerning
the prediction of educational success, the relevance of motivational variables
was possibly underestimated in past research that did not consistently dierenti-
ate between scholastic competence tests and grades as achievement indicators.
us, in future research, strong emphasis should be placed on distinguishing
between both criteria of educational success when predicting them by cognitive
and motivational variables.
4.3 Critical Acknowledgments
e following section points out possible limitations for interpreting the obtained
results by critically reecting on the instruments and the design of this dissertation
project. Moreover, methodological issues of the employed analysis strategies are
considered.
4.3.1 Instruments
e following section focus on the adequacy of the administered instruments for
assessing intelligence, CPS, motivation, scholastic competence tests, and grades.
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Assessment of Intelligence. Intelligence was assessed with a selection of 10
BIS-subtests. Because of time restrictions to one school lesson for the intelligence
assessment, it was not possible to administer the complete BIS-4 test. erefore,
not all of the 12 cross classications of the BIS-rhombus were covered. Never-
theless, the administered 10 subtests were carefully chosen. According to the
results of prior studies (Brunner & Su¨ß, 2005; Valerius & Sparfeldt, 2014), those
10 subtests were selected that revealed high loadings on their corresponding
content facet. Moreover, the coverage of many content-operation-combinations
was targeted. us, applying the criteria for a good g (Jensen & Weng, 1994; see
section 2.1.1), it can be aested that the intelligence assessment of this dissertation
project fullled those criteria: reliable and numerically sucient subtests that
were diverse concerning their content-operation-combinations were represented
in a balanced manner within the test baery.
However, it has to be mentioned that some of the BIS cross-classications were
not covered. For example, all three BIS-cells that corresponded to the creativity
operation facet were not covered. Because of the long-lasting and still ongoing
debate about the denition and the reliable assessment of creativity as well as its
controversially discussed relation to intelligence (e.g., Batey & Furnham, 2006),
subtests of this facet were not included. Moreover, the numerical memory and
the verbal speed cross-classication was not covered. us, only the cells that
corresponded to the operation facet reasoning were fully covered as reasoning
is regarded as a good marker for general intelligence (Lohmann & Lakin, 2011).
However, concerning the other content and operation facets, some of the cells
remained empty. Nevertheless, because the selected intelligence subtests cover
a wide range of content-operation-combinations, it could be assumed that the
diversity of the administered test baery was not truly endangered.
More empirical arguments for the assumption that the administered intelli-
gence tests baery is a proper representation of g are relations to related con-
structs in expected directions and of expected magnitude. Especially reviewing
the correlations with CPS performance measures is revealatory. In prior research,
correlations between CPS and intelligence assessed with the short version of
the BIS (Kro¨ner et al., 2005) or the complete BIS (Kretzschmar et al., 2016; see
Table 2.1) were numerically comparable to the ones obtained in this dissertation
project. Moreover, they were considerably higher than the correlations between
CPS and measures of gural reasoning. us, the maybe ”not perfect g” of this
dissertation project was at least a ”good enough g” because dierential eects
between the broadness of the intelligence indication and its relation to CPS as
well as to measures of educational success were demonstrated. In sum, it could
be noted that although no complete intelligence test was assessed, the applied
intelligence operationalization could be regarded as a proper representation of g.
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Furthermore, the comprehensive intelligence assessment was an important
improvement compared to prior studies in the context of CPS as well as motivation
that assessed intelligence rather narrowly in the sense of only (gural) reasoning.
Although intelligence test baeries that entirely consist of gural reasoning
subtests, like Raven’s matrices or the CFT, are without doubt good markers of
intelligence (Lohmann & Lakin, 2011), these tests are not an optimal indication
of a good g, even if they fulll some of the criteria outlined above (Jensen &
Weng, 1994, see section 2.1.1). For example, regarding the CFT, Johnson et al.
(2008) reported lower correlations of the rather narrowly indicated CFT with four
dierent (broader) intelligence test baeries and argued that it is necessary to
implement some breadth in the content and format of the test baery to measure
g. Comparably, Raven’s matrices shared only approximately 50% variance with g
and 10% with a uid factor which led to the conclusion that Raven’s matrices is
not a pure measure of g (Gignac, 2015).
Empirically, it was demonstrated in study 1 (see section 3.1.4) and by Kret-
zschmar et al. (2016) that the incremental validity of an extracted g-factor was
indeed aected by the composition of the test baery. Because broader measures
of intelligence are assumed to explain larger amounts of variance in the criterion
as rather narrow indicated measures of reasoning, other constructs such as CPS
or motivation were put to a harder test compared to prior studies that used rather
narrow intelligence indications. For example, in study 3 (see section 3.3), the
hypothesis that motivation is a signicantly stronger predictor than intelligence
for grades was tested more conservatively, because of the application of broad
measures of intelligence. To conclude, the comprehensive intelligence assessment
corroborated the results of this dissertation project.
Assessment of CPS. For assessing CPS, MicroDYN as a reliable and frequently-
used CPS assessment tool was employed (Grei et al., 2012; Wu¨stenberg et al.,
2012). As detailed in section 2.2.1, there is a variety of other CPS tests that could
have been administered. Nevertheless, MicroDYN was chosen for several reasons.
First, MicroDYN is based on minimal complex systems (Grei & Funke, 2009).
Reducing the complexity of prior CPS tests that featured up to 2000 variables
(Lohhausen) to a lower boundary of complexity without being easy, made it
possible to assess CPS time-economically. us, the administration of MicroDYN
ed well within the time constraints given by the restricted testing times in
schools.
Second, MircoDYN belongs to the MCS tests. Assessing CPS by multiple
complex systems comprises various advantages compared to rened classical
and other modern single-item CPS tests such as Tailorshop or MultiFlux (Grei,
Fischer et al., 2015): (a) In MCS tests, there can be a variation in item diculty.
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Whereas single-item tests oen contain only one dicult task, CPS tests within
the MCS approach can assess CPS skills on dierent levels of performance by
implementing multiple items with varying diculty. (b) By assessing multiple
items, adequate estimates of reliability (e.g., Cronbach’s α) can be calculated and
enhanced by adding more tasks to the test. Sucient reliability is an important
prerequisite for examining validity-related research questions such as the relation
between CPS, intelligence, and educational success. (c) Administering multiple
tasks that are independent from each other avoids the overweight of specic (and
erroneous) person-task interactions. us, a random single misconception, which
is not related to the problem solvers ability, is less likely to compound the overall
CPS performance. (d) e use of multiple tasks allows the implementation of
dierent eect types per task that, in turn, require dierent strategic behaviors.
erefore, the application and adaption of specic strategic behaviors (such as
VOTAT or NOTAT) can be examined across the task set with changing demands.
ird, the selection of MicroDYN was oriented on recent research in the eld
of CPS. When establishing the test baery of the data collection, it was intended
to examine the unique aspects of CPS beyond broadly operationalized intelligence
(i.e. answer the research questions f study 21; see section 3.1). At that time,
the latest publications on this topic investigated the incremental validity of CPS
for educational success beyond measures of reasoning by using MicroDYN. To
examine the unique aspects of CPS beyond broadly operationalized intelligence,
the key strategy of scientic reasoning, VOTAT, implies to only vary the broadness
of intelligence, but not the assessment method of CPS. us, to single out the
eect of a broader indication of intelligence, MicroDYN as the CPS assessment
method had to be held constant for drawing valid inferences.
Besides these advantages of using MicroDYN, there were also limiting aspects
caused by using this CPS assessment tool. First, as MicroDYN is a representative
of the minimal complex systems (Grei & Funke, 2009), each of the administered
tasks consisted of rather manageable amounts of variables and relations between
the variables (Funke, 2014; Grei et al., 2012; also see Appendix A for details
about the task structures of the administered MicroDYN tasks). us, the question
arises whether MicroDYN tasks really comply with the CPS criteria of complexity
and connectedness and, in turn, whether they really measure complex problem
solving. In case of MicroDYN, the tasks are designed in a way that problem
solvers can completely explore the problem space (that is entirely based on linear
equations) by the proper variation of the input variables (i.e. apply eective
strategic behaviors such as VOTAT or NOTAT) and document the identied
causal relations in a diagram in less than three minutes. us, once a problem
solver knows how to apply the eective strategic behaviors, it is possible to
explore the problem space almost routinely. is contradicts the understanding
that ”there is not a single method for problem solving” (Funke, Fischer, & Holt,
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2018, S. 46). In comparison to more complex CPS tests such as the Tailorshop, the
contrast becomes obvious: the problem space of classical CPS tests could not be
fully explored because of the higher number of variables and relations between
the variables. Moreover, the problem solvers typically don’t know the complete
set of variables in the simulation. Accordingly, they have to rely on assumed
causal relations and monitor the output variables in a more global way (Funke,
2014). erefore, modern CPS tests like MicroDYN represent the construct of
complexity and connectedness to a much smaller degree than the classical CPS
scenarios.
Second, to avoid the confundation with prior knowledge, MicroDYN variables
were named rather ctitiously or without deep semantic meaning. us, one
might argue that CPS tests, which rely on minimal complex systems with abstract
semantics, have forfeit their relation to everyday life. Especially in early research
on CPS, intelligence tests were heavily criticized for their assumed remoteness
from everyday life and intricated CPS scenarios like governing a small town
appeared to be a more valid alternative to examine how people cope with the
complexity of real-life. However, modern CPS tests such as MicroDYN seem
to only purport closeness to everyday life. Implemented cover stories such as
feeding a cat or planting pumpkins appear to be close to reality, but they only
conceal that every MicroDYN task could be solved by almost routinely applying
eective strategic behaviors to identify the relations between abstractly named
input and output variables. Justiably, the question arises whether modern CPS
tests could still keep up the claim of being more related to real-life than traditional
intelligence tests.
Summarizing the rst and the second limiting aspect, it seems as CPS tests
which are based on multiple minimal complex systems have exchanged their
complexity and relatedness to everyday life for beer psychometric qualities.
In other words, CPS tests based on minimal complex systems ”run the danger
of becoming minimal valid systems” (Do¨rner & Funke, 2017, S. 4). To increase
the validity, it might not be useful to administer more of the same task as the
MCS approach would suggest, but to include tasks with a higher variety of task
requirements (Funke et al., 2018). Unfortunately, no CPS assessment tool exists yet
that combines the advantages of multiple complex system CPS tests (as detailed
above) with the complexity of classical CPS tests. A possible compromise might be
to implement more eect types than just linear eects. A more complex problem
space consisting of about ve variables could easily be implemented by adding
nonlinear eect types and feedback loops in – at least – some of the problems. In
that way, much more observation is needed to identify the opaque relations that
are unfolding over time (Do¨rner & Funke, 2017) which corresponds more with the
genuine construct of CPS. Such ’moderate complex systems’ would allow a more
valid assessment of problem solving competencies within an acceptable amount
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of testing time (Funke et al., 2018) and with assumingly proper psychometric
properties.
A third critical aspect about administering MicroDYN, specically concerning
study 1, was that using only one specic CPS test represented an item-based
and not a test-based CPS assessment. us, one might argue that the lack of
incremental validity of CPS beyond the test-based comprehensive measures of g
(see section 3.1) merely resulted from assessing a rather ”weak CPS”. However,
the item-based CPS assessment by nine MicroDYN tasks (as it was employed in
this dissertation project) aligned with the psychometrically-sound and item-based
CPS assessments of previous studies that revealed evidence for the incremental
validity of CPS beyond narrow measures of intelligence for educational success
(e.g., Grei & Neubert, 2014: 7 tasks; Grei, Wu¨stenberg et al., 2013: 7 tasks;
Kretzschmar et al., 2014: 9 tasks; Wu¨stenberg et al., 2012: 8 tasks).
One possibility to resolve the dierence between the test-based intelligence
indication and the item-based CPS indication would be assessing a test-based
and assumingly stronger CPS. e study of Kretzschmar et al. (2016) resolved the
described dierence to some extend by assessing a test-based CPS via MicroDYN
and MicroFIN and revealed that even a stronger CPS could not predict educational
success beyond broad measures of g. As a cautionary note for interpreting the
results, it has to be mentioned that the intelligence assessment still comprised
considerably more tests than the CPS assessment. us, the speculation that the
paern of results of study 1 was caused by a too weak CPS assessment cannot be
fully rebued. However, from a dierent point of view, it is also highly conceivable
that a stronger and test-based CPS assessment might correlate even closer with
intelligence and, thereby, the possibility for nding unique CPS eects beyond
intelligence would be lowered even more.
Unfortunately, it remains an open question which kind of indicators of intel-
ligence and CPS would lead to an evenness in the assessment methods of both
constructs because already on the level of items, it is unclear whether a CPS item
aligns to an intelligence test item. First, there is a high variability in the broadness
of dierent intelligence items. For example, a BIS Charkow item (in which gures
in a series have to be generalized and completed) is presumably broader than
a X-greater item (in which numbers X greater than the prior one have to be
crossed out). Second, CPS items appear to be broader than, for example, a very
prototypical gural analogies item because a CPS item comprises several active
interactions with the task. To conclude, further research is needed to get more
insights in how a comprehensive CPS assessment would be realized that would
lead to a measurement that is conceptually more comparable to the measurement
of intelligence.
Shiing the focus to study 2, the assessment of nine MicroDYN tasks allowed
to display the VOTAT and NOTAT courses across a suciently large number of
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tasks and especially the task type change gave the opportunity to investigate the
adaption of strategic behaviors when task demands are not constant. Nevertheless,
all of the nine items were administered with increasing diculty levels and, thus,
all items were structurally dierent (see Appendix A for details). As a consequence,
nal conclusions about the learning of strategic behaviors across a task set could
not be drawn from study 2. Nevertheless, students increased the frequencies of
their eective strategic behaviors although the tasks became more dicult. is
could be interpreted as hints for processes that might be similar to learning. To
validly investigate the learning of strategic behaviors, future studies are needed
that compile their CPS test baery with tasks of which some subsequent tasks
have the same underlying problem structure. Results of such studies could reveal
valuable directions on how scientic reasoning strategies are learned and, in
addition, how they might be taught by the application of CPS tests.
Assessment of Self-concept and Interest. Using the DISC (Rost et al., 2007),
the measures of mathematics and German self-concept and interest were assessed
by presenting the items in form of a grid. ereby, identical item stems were
administered in a very ecient way for the domains of mathematics and German.
Moreover, the self-concept and interest assessment instruments revealed to be
psychometrically-sound in this data set (e.g., Cronbach’s α > .85) and proofed to
be valid in several prior publications (e.g., Rost & Sparfeldt, 2002; Sparfeldt et al.,
2004; Sparfeldt, Schilling, Rost, & iel, 2006).
However, as a cautionary note, it has to be mentioned that there was a dif-
ference between the number of administered self-concept items and the number
of administered interest items in the questionnaires. Whereas self-concept was
assessed with eight items, interest was assessed with only four items. us, one
could argue that there might have been an unevenness in the indication of self-
concept and interest which has caused the lack of incremental eects of interest
when controlling for the shared variance with self-concept as reported in study
3 (see section 3.3). Speculatively, a more equivalent indication of self-concept
and interest in the sense of either less self-concept items or more interest items
possibly would have led to a stronger impact of interest. However, academic
self-concept as well as interest are highly homogeneous constructs. erefore,
a reduction of the number of self-concept items should not lead to a narrower
self-concept factor that is less predictive for the criteria. In turn, an increase of
the number of interest items should not lead to a broader interest factor that is
more predictive for the criteria. us, it appears to be unlikely that a dierent
indication would have caused a dierent paern of results. Additional analy-
ses that reduced the number of the self-concept items (not reported in detail)
tested this conjecture and revealed virtually no changes in the result paern of
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study 3 (Median |∆β| = .02). us, those additional analyses rather substantiated
the results of study 3, by revealing that the result paern was not caused by
a potential unevenness in the factor indications and that an allegedly weaker
indicated self-concept factor still has the power to predict educational success
beyond interest and comprehensive measures of intelligence.
Assessment of Scholastic Competence Tests. e basis of the administered
scholastic competence tests were the mathematics competence test and the reading
comprehension test of the KESS 10/11 study (Vieluf et al., 2011). As mentioned in
section 3.1.2, the competence tests relied on selected KESS 10/11 items. Items in
mathematics were carefully selected so that the key mathematical concepts were
still adequately represented. e reading comprehension competence test was
composed by three selected tests that fullled the criteria of being of comparable
length and covering dierent domains (narrative text, expository text, newspaper
article).
Regarding reliability, values of Conbach’s α for the administered mathematics
competence test and the reading comprehension test were comparable to the
values reported in the KESS 10/11 study. Concerning validity, the rationale behind
assembling the original KESS items and texts is well documented in the KESS
10/11 publication (Vieluf et al., 2011). For instance, the mathematics test focused
on critical mathematical concepts like algebra, analytic geometry, trigonometry,
linear and quadratic relations, and stochastic as they are documented in the
reference framework for mathematics of the federal state institute for teacher
education and school development in Hamburg. e curricular validity of the
tasks was assured by an expert group of the federal state institute for teacher
education and school development in Hamburg. e same applies to the reading
comprehension test.
Moreover, the KESS 10/11 publications reported several relations between the
performance in the scholastic competence tests and other variables that indicated
convergent and divergent validity. For example, the performance correlated with
school type (students from academic-tracked schools scored higher than students
from non-academic-tracked schools), with language spoken at home (German
speaking students scored higher than non-German speaking students), with
educational aainment of the parents (students of parents with higher educational
levels scored higher than students of parents with lower educational levels), and
with social class (students of higher social classes scored higher than students
of lower social classes). Dierential correlations were obtained for gender: boys
scored higher than girls in the mathematics competence test, but girls scored
higher than boys in the reading comprehension test. ese relations were in
expected directions and, thus, gave hints for the tests’ validity. e 30 selected
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mathematics items and the three selected reading comprehension texts used in
this dissertation project revealed similar relations to gender and language spoken
at home (the other variables mentioned above were not assessed). erefore, these
comparable relations support the validity of the mathematics and the reading
comprehension competence test in the sample of this dissertation project.
As an aspect that has to be critically referred to, it has to be mentioned that
the scholastic competence test in the German subsample specically focused
on reading comprehension and not on the school subject German in general.
In contrast, the items to assess German self-concept and interest focused on
the school subject German as a whole. us, the items to assess motivation in
German and the reading comprehension test did not align perfectly to each other.
Although reading comprehension is a central aspect of the school subject German
(Cain & Oakhill, 2006), the administered reading comprehension test did not tap
the central aspects of the school subject German in 10th and 11th grade as a
whole. Nevertheless, at least the three administered reading comprehension texts
featured a variety of genres such as narrative, expository, and newspaper article
as well as a variety of comprehension levels such as text-based questions, local
inferences, and global inferences. us, the reading comprehension test covered
at least partially some of the skills that are part of the curriculum. Nevertheless,
it has to be clearly stated that the administered reading comprehension test was
not curricular valid for students from upper secondary education grade levels.
us, the eects of the non-perfect correspondence between the motivational
measures and the achievement measures prevented the meaningful analyses of
the German subsample. Possibly, the unacceptable t statistics of the German
subsample as described in the supplementary analyses of study 3 (see section
3.3.4) also resulted from this misalignment.
Assessment of Grades. Inquiring school grades of students is a viable way to
assess educational success. ey represent scholastic achievement and exhibit
a profound predictive validity over longer time periods (Birkel & Tarnai, 2018).
Especially, self-reported grades are widely-used because of their easy accessibility.
Nevertheless, relying on self-reported school grades could also be criticized for
some reasons. For example, in meta-analytic results, inaccuracies and biases in
self-reported GPA were evidenced (Kuncel, Crede´, & omas, 2005). However, in
contrast to Kuncel et al. (2005), the half term report card grades in two particular
school subjects and not nal high school GPA or college GPA were assessed.
erefore, these ndings are not completely applicable to the present data.
Moreover, meta-analyses have the potential limitation to reect certain popu-
lations to a lesser degree than other populations. Because most of the studies that
were included in the meta-analysis of Kuncel et al. (2005) stemmed from Anglo-
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American countries, including high school students and college students, they
might not be generalizeable to German high school students. Further evidence
for this assumption can be gathered by reviewing two studies that investigated
the accuracy between self-reported and actual report card grades in particular
school subjects for German high school students. For example, Sparfeldt, Buch,
Rost, and Lehmann (2008) reported a correlation between actual and self-reported
grades in mathematics of r = .94 and that 91% of the tenth-grade-students indi-
cated their grade correctly (dierence between self-reported and actual grades:
d = 0.07; 1% under-estimators, 8% over-estimators). Comparably, Dickha¨user and
Plenter (2005) found a correlation of r = .88 between actual and self-reported
grades in mathematics for eighth-grade-students. us, both studies concluded
that self-reported grades seem to be very accurate indicators of actual grades.
Moreover, at least in mathematics, the level of accuracy in reported grades was
not inuenced by the students’ competence levels (Dickha¨user & Plenter, 2005).
Sparfeldt et al. (2008) evidenced a very small eect in the sense of a slightly higher
over-estimation of lower-achieving students (η2 = .005).
In sum, it seems that self-reported grades are very appropriate and ecient
measures of actual grades – at least in research with German high school students
of the age of the present sample. us, eects that impair the interpretation of
the overall ndings of this dissertation project due to inaccuracies or biases in
self-reported grades seem to be unlikely.
4.3.2 Design of the Dissertation Project
In the following section, limiting aspects due to the design of this dissertation
project are considered. Specically, the assessment of cross-sectional data, the
sample size, spliing up the sample in two halves, and the generalizability of the
results to other populations are considered in more detail.
Cross-sectional Data. As a potential limiting factor, it has to be mentioned
that the data of this dissertation project was cross-sectional. us, the data
provided information about the variables’ interplay at a certain point of time and
about the amounts of unique variances, but the data could not be interpreted as
evidence for causal ordering.
Especially with regard to study 3 (see section 3.3), it has to mentioned that
self-concepts, interests, and scholastic achievements are mutually dependent (e.g.,
Marsh et al., 2005). For example, referring to self-concept, prior research con-
trasted the self-enhancement model, in which higher self-concepts result in higher
achievement, with the skill-development model, in which higher achievements
result in higher self-concepts. It was revealed that the eects from achievement on
self-concept appeared to be larger than those from self-concept on achievement,
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favoring the skill-development model (Marsh & O’Mara, 2009). Moreover, there
are also strong hints for a reciprocal dependency of self-concept and interest,
which evidenced that students come to value the school subjects they think they
are good at across the years and, in addition, that students think they are good at
in the school subjects they value (Marsh et al., 2005).
In conclusion, gathering longitudinal data about the relations of cognitive,
strategic-behavioral, and motivational variables with educational success would
have been desirable to provide insights in the causal ordering of the variables.
However, because of the cross-sectional design, this dissertation project focused
on the statistical prediction of educational success in the sense of explained
variances.
Sample. In this dissertation project, data of N = 496 German (federal state: Saar-
land) high school students that stemmed from two academic-tracked school types
(Gymnasium and Gemeinschasschule) were assessed. As potentially limiting
aspects, the sample size and the possible eects of only having assessed students
from academic tracks need to be discussed in more detail.
Concerning the sample size, no prior planning of sample sizes with conven-
tional soware packages (e.g., G∗Power) was possible because of the hierarchical
data structure (students in classes) and the nature of some research questions
(testing path coecients against each other instead of against zero; Lee, Cai, &
MacCallum, 2012). erefore, we relied on the simulation study of Wolf, Har-
rington, Clark, and Miller (2013) which could be used as a rough proxy for the
planning of sample sizes for computing structural equation models. According to
their study, the recommended sample size for models with three latent factors
(with 3 or 4 indicators each), factor loading of λ ≤ .65, and a power of β ≤ .80
was N ≈ 220 participants. In this dissertation project, the analyzed statistical
models comprised latent factors that were mostly indicated by more than four
indicators. us, the sample size of N ≈ 220 could be regarded as an upper
boundary because minimum sample size requirements decrease as the number of
indicators increases (Wolf et al., 2013). On the basis of these considerations, it
was aimed for a minimum sample size of N ≈ 200 - 250 students when planning
the data collection. is was accomplished. Analyses with the smallest sample
size were conducted in study 1 and 3 (mathematics subsample, see sections 3.1.2
and 3.3.2). For these analyses, the sample comprised N = 245 students each which
is still in the upper area of the intended range. us, it appears to be unlikely that
the conducted analyses suered from insucient statistical power.
With regard to the restrictions due to only having assessed academic-tracked
students, it has to be mentioned that some of the assessed variables might have
reduced variances, whereas others don’t: e variances of intelligence, CPS, and
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the scholastic competence tests might be reduced in the present academic-tracked
sample compared to a more representative sample, whereas the variances of
self-concept, interest, and grades are typically not reduced in academic-tracked
samples (for self-concept see Rost et al., 2007).
Typically, more than 50% of a cohort aend academic-tracked school types in
Germany. In Saarland, the federal state where the present data stemmed from, this
percentage is even higher. In total, around 60% of the students in Saarland nish
the academic-tracked schools by obtaining the general matriculation standard
or the advanced technical college certicate (Malecki, 2016). us, although this
sample only comprised academic-tracked schools, it could be assumed that the
sample exhibits a certain degree of heterogeneity. Inspecting the high correlations
between intelligence and CPS in study 1 (rmathematics/German subsample = .69/.76) as well
as between intelligence and the mathematics competence tests (r = .85), their high
magnitude generally speaks against severe variance reductions. Moreover, in
study 3, the dierence between the intelligence and motivation path coecients
revealed to be considerably high. Assumingly, even in an unselected sample
(which would go hand in hand with an increase in the paths related to intelligence
and competence tests), it would be very conceivable that the substantial numerical
dierences remain statistically signicant.
In summary, the sample of this dissertation project had a sucient sample
size to properly answer the research questions. Nevertheless, potential variance
reductions due to the academic-tracked sample might be present. However, as
the conducted studies did not aim to establish norms or benchmarks, the sample
under investigation seems fairly adequate to answer the research questions.
Sample Split up in Two Halves. When assessing the data of this dissertation
project, the testing time was limited to three consecutive school lessons due to the
practical restrictions of testing in schools. Because the assessment of intelligence
and CPS each took a whole lesson, there was only one lesson le for administer-
ing the scholastic competence tests. As a consequence, the sample was split up
randomly into two halves so that each half worked on either the mathematics
competence test or on the reading comprehension test. us, a sucient number
of scholastic competence test items to establish good prerequisites for a reliable
measurement could be administered for both school subjects within one school
lesson. Unfortunately, the resulting two subsamples made it impossible to ex-
amine the relations between the mathematics competence test and the reading
comprehension test4. Indubitably, it would have been desirable to have obtained
data of both scholastic competence tests from each student. However, a total
4e mathematics and German grade were assessed for the full sample; their manifest correla-
tion revealed to be r = .33; p < .05.
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assessment time of four lessons would have been necessary for this intention.
Unfortunately, extending the total testing time to four lessons would have led to
further issues: Assessing students competencies and aitudes in four consecutive
lessons might result in severe strains that would have negatively aected the
quality of the assessed data. Otherwise, spreading the four lessons across two
dierent assessment dates might have gone along with the resistance of teachers
and principals and with missing values because of ill or absent students to one
of the two dates. erefore, randomly spliing up the sample in two subsample
appeared to be the most ecient and feasible compromise to collect the broad
data set.
Generalizability toOther Populations. e results of this dissertation project
revealed insights in how educational success is predicted in a sample of German
high school students. us, the question arises whether the ndings could be gen-
eralized to other populations. Answering this question, dierential conclusions
had to be drawn for the studies 1 and 2, including the measures of CPS, and the
study 3, including measures of motivation.
With reference to the studies 1 and 2 (see section 3.1 and 3.2), it seems con-
ceivable that the results are generalizable to other German students. Although,
as mentioned in this section, the sample under investigation might have reduced
variances in the variables intelligence, CPS, and scholastic competence tests, such
possible variance reductions should have rather small eects on the overall result
paern. However, possible eects could have been lowered correlations between
intelligence and the performance as well as process measures of CPS. Specically
in study 1, the examination of a more representative sample, consisting of students
from all school types, might have resulted in even higher correlations between
intelligence and the CPS performance scores and, in turn, in an even lower proba-
bility for CPS to incrementally explain variances in the scholastic competence
tests or grades. us, it is not plausible to expect higher CPS increments in more
representative samples. Addressing study 2, also higher correlations between
intelligence and the CPS process measures might have resulted from examining
more heterogeneous samples. is would further foster the result that intelligence
manifests itself in the application of eective strategic behaviors.
With reference to students from dierent countries, it appears plausible to not
expect substantially dierent paern of results for studies 1 and 2. As a rst cross-
country study about MicroDYN has shown, MicroDYN items exhibit measurement
invariance across students from Germany and Hungary (Wu¨stenberg, Grei,
Molna´r, & Funke, 2014). is result gave rst indications that merely the skill
level might vary between the countries, but not the way MicroDYN is measuring
complex problem solving abilities.
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Concerning the measures of motivation, it appears to be highly probable that
the dierential prediction paern of study 3 (intelligence is the beer predictor
for achievement tests, whereas self-concept is the beer predictor for grades, see
section 3.3) might be generalizable to other German students. Across all federal
states of Germany, the overall institutional framework of the educational system
is quite similar with regard to the high importance of grades and the rather low
importance of scholastic competence tests (Fu¨ssel & Leschinsky, 2008). However,
when regarding students from other nations, the dierential prediction paern
might emerge less clearly because motivation might play a more important role
for predicting scholastic competence tests. In Germany, grades oen represent the
single relevant achievement indicator, whereas scholastic competence tests are
not ascribed high importance (Birkel & Tarnai, 2018). In contrast, in other nations,
scholastic competence tests are of much higher signicance and it is likely that
students purposefully prepare themselves more before taking these kinds of tests
(e.g., Hansen, 2004; Powers & Rock, 1999). erefore, motivational variables and,
especially self-concept, might reveal coecients that are numerically closer to
those of intelligence. In this line of argumentation, it seems conceivable that the
dierential prediction paern might emerge less clearly for scholastic competence
tests and that the unique aspects of self-concept might reveal a higher increment
on scholastic competence tests beyond intelligence. However, although several
prior studies revealed solid evidence for the dierential prediction paern, the
majority of these samples only comprised German students and not international
students (Helmke, 1992; Jansen et al., 2016, 2014; Marsh et al., 2005; Steinmayr &
Meißner, 2013). us, it is still a task for future studies to examine the dierential
prediction paern in an international sample. At least, a numerically higher
relevance of self-concept for grades than for tests is internationally underpinned
by the meta-analytic ndings of Mo¨ller et al. (2009).
Regarding students of dierent ages, the generalizabilty of the dierential
prediction paern of study 3 might not be given for younger students. Typically,
the relations between intelligence and grades seem to decrease with age (Jensen,
2012), whereas motivation shows an increasing relation to grades because self-
concepts and interest become more dierentiated and stable with age (Skaalvik &
Vala˚s, 1999). erefore, the impact of motivation on achievement-related behavior
is possibly not yet fully developed in younger students. Accordingly, empirical
evidence for the comparable importance of cognitive and motivational variables in
elementary school was revealed for the school subjects mathematics and German
(Schneider, Lotz, & Sparfeldt, 2018; Weber, Lu, Shi, & Spinath, 2013).
Discussing the generalizability of the present sample more generally, the
participation in the data collection partly depended on the decision of the students’
schools principal and teachers as well as their parents. erefore, the selection
of the students was not totally at random. Nevertheless, the high participation
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rate within the sample made a substantial bias due to systematic self-selection
unlikely.
4.3.3 Methodological Issues
In this dissertation project, a variety of advanced and sophisticated methods that
were specically tailored to the nature of the research questions were applied. e
following section provides a critical reection on the employed analysis strategies
by considering the key aspects of comparing standardized paths, examining
unique aspects, and establishing latent growth curve models. Furthermore, the
trustworthiness of model t indices are discussed.
Comparisons of Standardized Paths. When aiming to statistically compare
standardized paths, it is a general obstacle that common statistical soware
packages have no built-in function for comparing standardized path coecients.
Instead, it is only possible to statistically compare non-standardized paths by
constraining them to be equal and subsequently performing likelihood ratio tests.
However, those non-standardized paths typically don’t have the same metric
and, therefore, they cannot be compared meaningfully. us, advanced statistical
methods have to be employed to resolve the metric problem. Accordingly, studies 1
and 3 employed two slightly dierent approaches for comparing standardized path
coecients that were specically matched to the particular research questions
and the established statistical models.
In study 1, we compared those two paths that connected two independent
latent variables with one depended variable. For instance, the path from intelli-
gence on grades and the path from CPS on grades would be such paths. If the
latent factors of intelligence and CPS were assigned the same factor variance,
the metric of their paths on grades would be identical. us, it was adequate to
constrain their non-standardized paths (aer they have been assigned the same
metric) to be equal to produce conclusive tests of their β-weights. Dierences
between paths were subsequently tested by χ2-dierence tests (see Appendix B
for details).
In study 3, the procedure of study 1 could not be applied. Not only paths from
two independent latent variables on one dependent variable were compared (e.g.,
comparing the path from intelligence on grades with the path of self-concept on
grades), but also paths from one independent variable on two dependent variables
of which one variable is manifest. For example, the path from intelligence on
grades and the path from intelligence on the scholastic competence test would
be such paths. As the grades were specied as a manifest variable, no latent
factor variance could be altered. Consequently, the path from intelligence on
grades and the path from intelligence on the scholastic competence test cannot
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be assigned the same metric by using the convenient method of study 1. For
comparing the two paths from self-concept on both dependent variables or from
interest on both dependent variables, the same problem applies. us, study 3
used a more advanced alternative method and relied on reparamerization (Kwan
& Chan, 2011). is method transforms the original model into a covariance-
equivalent transformed model. In this transformed model, the non-standardized
path coecients are equal to the standardized path coecients of the original
model. us, it was possible to conduct meaningful and interpretable Wald tests
of path dierences by common statistics soware such as Mplus (see Appendix B
for details).
To conclude, the methodological procedures of studies 1 and 3 made it pos-
sible to compare standardized path coecients of dierent variables that were
incommensurable before because of their dierent metrics. By the application
of these state-of-the-art methods, meaningful and reliable answers to the path-
comparison-related research questions of studies 1 and 3 were given.
Examination of Unique Variances. As a main research aim of this disserta-
tion project, unique variance proportions of intelligence, motivation, and CPS
performance as well as process measures for predicting educational success were
examined. ereby, residual models and the Cholesky factoring approach (de
Jong, 1999; Loehlin, 1996) were utilized. Basically, both approaches resemble hier-
archical regression analyses, but they are more ecient because the examination
of increments could be conducted within only one model for each increment.
Moreover, the latent analysis of unique eects could be conducted without al-
tering the model t or aecting the measurement part of the model. As another
virtue, squared path coecients could be straightforwardly interpreted in the
sense of explained variances.
Contrasting residual models and the Cholesky factoring approach, the number
of predictors has to be considered. When having only two predictors in the latent
model, residual models are more parsimonious because one phantom variable less
than in a Cholesky factoring model has to be specied. In contrast, when having
three or more predictors in the model, the Cholesky factoring approach has to be
preferred because the assignment of priorities to the predictors makes it more
lucid and transparent which phantom variable represents which shared and which
unique variance proportions. Accordingly, in the analyses of study 1 and the
supplementary analyses of study 2, the residual models were used because they
featured only two-predictor-models. In the analyses of study 3, which featured
three-predictor models, the Cholesky factoring approach was applied.
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Latent Growth Curve Modeling. In study 2, the course of the strategic be-
haviors VOTAT and NOTAT across a CPS task set with changing demands was
analyzed by means of LGCM (see section 3.2). LGCMs are well-suited to examine
the change of a variable over time in a structural equation framework. ereby,
they consist of an intercept factor that represents the initial or the reference
level of the growth curve and a slope factor that represents the growth trajectory
of the curve (Hancock et al., 2013). Typically, such models estimate smoothed
trajectories and tend to fail when sharp changes are present in the data. How-
ever, the assessment of MicroDYN featured exactly such sharp changes. More
specically, the task type change from non-dynamic to dynamic tasks and the
additional instruction aer task ve could be regarded as an event that caused
a discontinuity in the growth curve and that aected the slope as well as the
intercept factor. us, the analyses in study 2 were based on a discontinuous or
piece-wise LGCM design (Diallo & Morin, 2015). Such designs are characterized
by modeling more than just one slope or intercept factor to adequately represent
the growth trajectory before and aer an event that caused the discontinuity.
Moreover, such designs allow the intercept and slope factors to dierentially
correlate with other variables. us, the modeling of a discontinuous LGCM
with two intercept and two slope factors, which represented the levels and the
growth trajectories before and aer the task type change in the CPS task set,
seemed especially well-suited to analyze the courses of VOTAT and NOTAT and
to examine their dierential relations to intelligence.
Moreover, in study 2, it was explicitly tested whether the hypothesized discon-
tinuous (vs. continuous) growth curve and the assumed linear (vs. quadratic and
vs. no-change) slope represented the data structure adequately. us, method-
ologically very good prerequisites for an appropriate representation of the course
of the strategic behaviors and their relations to intelligence were established.
As a cautionary note, it has to be mentioned that VOTAT as well as NOTAT
were measured only with one indicator per CPS task. us, no second-order
LGCMs that adjust for measurement errors could be specied. As a consequence,
insucient reliability might have negatively aected the estimation of the courses.
However, the good and acceptable t indices for both models indicated that the
data was properly represented by the discontinuous LGCMs. Further evidence
was provided by the manifest inter-task-correlations between two adjacent tasks.
Regarding VOTAT, the median was Mdn(r) = .73 across the rst ve tasks and
Mdn(r) = .86 across the last four tasks. Regarding NOTAT, the median was
Mdn(r) = .42 across the rst ve tasks and Mdn(r) = .58 across the last four tasks.
ese values indicated that students did not just randomly showed a specic
strategic behavior. In sum, these results were reasonable markers for the reliability
and the validity of the indicators and, consequently, the results of study 2.
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Fit Indices. e results provided in the studies 1 – 3 were all based on at
least acceptable ing models. However, some of the models reported in the
supplementary analyses ed mediocrely or worse (Lile, 2013). Results of these
models were not reported in detail, because they are hardly interpretable as the
estimates might be biased (Schermelleh-Engel et al., 2003; West, Taylor, & Wu,
2012).
e reasonableness of relying on the cut-o values as specied by, for example,
Hu and Bentler (1999) is not undisputed and recently questioned again by Grei
and Heene (2017). Because goodness of t indicators depend on a number of
factors that are unrelated to actual model t, no ’golden rules’ but only ’rules of
thumbs’ about their applicability exist. us, the main risk of adherently rely-
ing on strict cut-o values is that correctly specied models could be wrongly
rejected and, the other way round, that misspecied models could be wrongly
accepted. In the light of this debate, the question arises how trustworthy the
goodness of t indices really are. us, Grei and Heene (2017) recommended to
rely on inspecting local misspecications. For inspecting local misspecications,
Schermelleh-Engel et al. (2003) recommend to consider the largest modication
indices (MIs). Nevertheless, model modications based on MIs should be de-
fensible from a theoretical point of view because MIs are highly susceptible to
capitalization on chance which can cause a lack of model validity (MacCallum,
1986; MacCallum, Roznowski, & Necowitz, 1992).
Accordingly, the MIs of the unacceptable ing models of the supplementary
analyses of the studies 2 and 3 were inspected. For example, the largest MIs
of the residual NOTAT-model for the German subsample of study 2 concerned
correlations among the rst-order intelligence factors. Allowing these factors to
correlate doesn’t make sense because the shared variance among the rst-order
factors was captured in the second-order g-factor. In the supplementary models of
the German subsample of study 3, the by far largest modication indices pertained
residual correlations among some of the self-concept items and among some of
the interest items. Unfortunately, the highest MIs of the three models did not
correspond across the models. erefore, such model modications could not be
fostered by theoretical considerations and were not implemented.
Summarily, there are no unambiguous goodness of t guidelines how to handle
the non-acceptable ing models of the supplementary analyses. Moreover, the
recommended MI inspection revealed inconclusive results. As a consequence,
the results of the unacceptable ing models were not reported in detail because
falsely accepting erroneous models is more serious than the failure to reject
correct models (Grei & Heene, 2017).
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4.4 Final Conclusion
In this dissertation project, it was aimed to examine the incremental validity
of selected cognitive, strategic-behavioral, and motivational variables beyond
broadly operationalized intelligence on educational success. To pursue this aim,
three separate empirical studies were conducted that revealed new insights in the
interplay of intelligence and the examined variables when predicting scholastic
achievement by scholastic competence tests and grades in mathematics and
German.
In Study 1, the incorporated comprehensive intelligence assessment revealed a
large overlap between CPS and g. Moreover, intelligence proofed to be a stronger
predictor than CPS for educational success. In addition, whereas CPS only pro-
vided a substantial increment above and beyond broadly assessed intelligence on
the mathematics competence tests, intelligence revealed substantial increment
on all considered indicators of scholastic achievement. us, intelligence pre-
vailed as the superior predictor for educational success compared to CPS. In light
of these ndings, it appears questionable whether CPS assessments fulll the
probably exaggerated expectations to complement or even replace conventional
intelligence tests in educational seings.
e actual potential of CPS tests might rather lie in their interactive explo-
ration phase and its computer-based assessment that provides detailed informa-
tion about the problem solving process. Study 2 made use of this repeatedly
praised potential by the theory-driven denition of the optimal strategic behav-
iors VOTAT and NOTAT and their subsequent extraction from the corresponding
log-les. Modeling the course of the strategic behaviors across a task set with
changing demands revealed that students used those strategic behaviors more
frequently which were eective and that the students were able to exibly adapt
their strategic behaviors to occurring task type changes. Additionally, more intel-
ligent students applied the eective strategic behaviors with higher frequencies
and partly adapted them with a steeper gradient. ereby, study 2 showed that
intelligence facilitated the problem solving process. Additional analyses focused
on the incremental eects of the strategic behaviors for predicting educational
success and revealed rather sobering results: whereas VOTAT showed no sub-
stantial unique eects, NOTAT exhibited only very small unique eects beyond
intelligence on scholastic achievement in mathematics. us, the potential of
the CPS process measures rather seem to lie in the possibility to investigate the
problem solving processes in more detail than in predicting educational success
beyond intelligence.
Shiing the focus towards the interplay between intelligence and motivational
variables, study 3 claried that intelligence prevails as the more important predic-
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tor for scholastic competence test, but that subject-specic academic self-concept
and interest revealed to be of higher relevance than intelligence when predicting
grades. However, when the shared variance between both motivational variables
was considered, only the dierential prediction paern of self-concept remained
substantial. is indicated that the formerly substantial prediction paern of
interest on grades was basically caused by the large overlap between self-concept
and interest. Nevertheless, as self-concept showed large unique eects on grades
beyond broad measures of intelligence, the aention of researchers and practi-
tioners, who aim to improve scholastic achievement, might be shied towards
new approaches that specically focus on improving students self-concepts in
intervention studies, aiming to increase students grades.
In sum, the results of this dissertation project emphasized intelligence as one
of the most important psychological predictors of educational success. Other
cognitive or strategic-behavioral variables such as performance and process
measures of CPS contributed rather negligibly to the prediction of educational
success if intelligence is indicated by broad and comprehensive measures. In
contrast, motivational variables and intelligence have far less overlap, which
ensured beer prerequisites for a substantial prediction paern. Accordingly,
it was revealed that self-concept was the strongest predictor for grades among
intelligence and interest. ereby, the extraordinary importance of self-concept as
well as the importance of distinguishing between dierent indicators of scholastic
achievement when predicting educational success was emphasized.
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Appendix
A MicroDYN tasks
Screenshots of the nine MicroDYN tasks that were used in this dissertation project.
e to be explored models within the problem space and the number and type of
the minimally required exploration steps are displayed.
Figure A.1: Screenshot of the rst MicroDYN task (Lemonade); Minimally required exploration
steps: 2 × VOTAT (once for each input variable).
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Figure A.2: Screenshot of the second MicroDYN task (Drawing); Minimally required exploration
steps: 2 × VOTAT (once for each input variable).
Figure A.3: Screenshot of the third MicroDYN task (Cat); Minimally required exploration steps:
2 × VOTAT (once for each input variable).
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Figure A.4: Screenshot of the fourth MicroDYN task (Moped); Minimally required exploration
steps: 3 × VOTAT (once for each input variable).
Figure A.5: Screenshot of the h MicroDYN task (Gaming); Minimally required exploration
steps: 3 × VOTAT (once for each input variable).
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Figure A.6: Screenshot of the sixth MicroDYN task (Gardening); Minimally required exploration
steps: 3 × VOTAT (once for each input variable); 1 × NOTAT.
Figure A.7: Screenshot of the seventh MicroDYN task (Handball); Minimally required exploration
steps: 3 × VOTAT (once for each input variable).
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Figure A.8: Screenshot of the eighth MicroDYN task (Space); Minimally required exploration
steps: 3 × VOTAT (once for each input variable); 1 × NOTAT.
Figure A.9: Screenshot of the ninth MicroDYN task (Medical Aid); Minimally required exploration
steps: 3 × VOTAT (once for each input variable); 1 × NOTAT.
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B Exemplary Mplus Syntaxes
Exemplary Mplus syntaxes that were used for conducting the analyses in the
three articles of this dissertation project are provided below.
B.1 ExemplaryMplus syntax of the regression-basedmodel inmathemat-
ics (Lotz, Sparfeldt, & Grei, 2016)
1 t i t l e :
2 R e g r e s s i o n−based Model o f I n t e l l i g e n c e and CPS for c o n d u c t i n g the path compar i sons ;
3
4
5 d a t a : f i l e = CPS Math . d a t ;
6
7 v a r i a b l e : names = KL ID OG XG BD ST WA ZN AN SC CH BM
8 Mod m Mod Lem Mod Dra Mod Cat Mod Mop Mod Gam Mod Gar Mod Han Mod Spa Mod Aid
9 Forc m for Lem f o r D r a f o r C a t for Mop for Gam f o r G a r for Han f o r S p a c f o r A i d
10 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
11 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r M20r
12 21 r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r GradeM ;
13
14 ! CPS i t e m s and i t e m s o f the mathemat i c s competence t e s t were dichotomous
15 c a t e g o r i c a l = Mod Lem Mod Dra Mod Cat Mod Mop Mod Gam Mod Han
16 for Lem f o r D r a f o r C a t for Mop for Gam for Han
17 f o r S p a c f o r A i d
18
19 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
20 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
21 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r ;
22
23 u s e v a r = ! c l a s s i d
24 KL ID
25
26 ! 1 0 I n t e l l i g e n c e s u b t e s t s
27 WA ZN AN SC OG XG BD ST CH TM
28
29 ! CPS i t e m s
30 Mod Lem Mod Dra Mod Cat Mod Mop Mod Gam Mod Han
31 for Lem f o r D r a f o r C a t for Mop for Gam
32 for Han f o r S p a c f o r A i d
33 ! wi thout i tem f o r G a r b e c a u s e no s t u d e n t s o l v e d t h i s i tem c o r r e t l y
34
35 ! 3 0 mathemat i cs competence t e s t i t e m s
36 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
37 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
38 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r
39
40 ! R e v e r s l y s c o r e d grade i n mathemat i c s
41 GradeM ;
42
43 m i s s i n g = a l l (−99) ; ! Mi s s ing v a l u e s a r e i d e n t i f i e d by −99
44 c l u s t e r = KL ID ; ! O b s e r v a t i o n s a r e c l u s t e r e d w i t h i n c l a s s e s
45 a n a l y s i s : type = complex ; ! A n a l y s i s t a k e s c l u s t e r i n g w i t h i n c l a s s e s i n t o account
46
47 model :
48
49 ! ! ! Measurement models ! ! !
50 ! CPS
51
52 CPS Mod by Mod Lem Mod Dra Mod Cat Mod Mop Mod Gam Mod Han ;
53 ! wi thout Mod Gar Mod Spa Mod Aid be c a u s e o f d e f e c t i t em b u i l d e r
54
55 CPS For by for Lem f o r D r a f o r C a t for Mop for Gam for Han
56 f o r S p a c f o r A i d ;
57
58
59 CPS by CPS Mod@1 CPS for@1 ; ! Loading o f the f i r s t−o r d e r CPS f a c t o r s were
60 ! c o n s t r a i n e d t o be e q u a l t o a v o i d under−i d e n t i f i c a t i o n
61
62 ! I n t e l l i g e n c e
63
64 B I S v by TM Wa ST ; ! d e f i n i n g the v e r b a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
65 BIS n by ZN XG SC ; ! d e f i n i n g the n u m e r i c a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
66 B I S f by CH OG AN BD ; ! d e f i n i n g the f i g u r a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
67
68 G by B I S v ∗ BIS n B I S f ; ! d e f i n i n g the second−o r d e r g f a c t o r
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69
70 ! V a r i a n c e s o f the l a t e n t i n t e l l i g e n c e and CPS f a c t o r s were c o n s t r a i n e d t o be e q u a l
71 BIS G ( 1 ) ;
72 KPL ( 1 ) ;
73
74
75 ! Mathemat ics competence t e s t
76 Math by M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
77 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
78 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r ;
79
80 ! ! ! S t r u c t u r a l model ! ! !
81
82 CPS with G ; ! CPS c o r r e l a t e s with i n t e l l i g e n c e
83 GradeM with Math ; ! Grade c o r r e l a t e s with a t h e m a t i c s competence t e s t
84
85 GradeM on CPS G ; ! Grade i s r e g r e s s e d on CPS and i n t e l l i g e n c e
86 Math on CPS G ; ! Mathemat ics competence t e s t i s r e g r e s s e d on CPS and i n t e l l i g e n c e
87
88 ! F i l e Math Bas i c . d a t s e r v e s as the c o m p a r i s i o n model for l a t e r path compar i sons
89 S a v e d a t a : d i f f t e s t i s Math Bas i c . d a t ;
90
91 o u t p u t : s a m p s t a t s t a n d a r d i z e d t e c h 4 s t d y x mod ind i ces ( 3 . 8 4 ) ;
Listing 1: Mplus syntax of the regression-based model in mathematics (Lotz, Sparfeldt, & Grei,
2016)
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B.2 Exemplary Mplus syntax of the CPS-residual model in mathematics
(Lotz, Sparfeldt, & Grei, 2016)
1 t i t l e :
2 CPS R e s i d u a l Model , I n t e l l i g e n c e and the inc rement o f CPS p r e d i c t
3 the mathemat i cs competence t e s t and g r a d e s ;
4
5 d a t a : f i l e = CPS Math . d a t ;
6
7 v a r i a b l e : names = KL ID OG XG BD ST WA ZN AN SC CH BM
8 Mod m Mod Lem Mod Dra Mod Cat Mod Mop Mod Gam Mod Gar Mod Han Mod Spa Mod Aid
9 Forc m for Lem f o r D r a f o r C a t for Mop for Gam f o r G a r for Han f o r S p a c f o r A i d
10 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
11 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r M20r
12 21 r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r GradeM ;
13
14 ! CPS i t e m s and i t e m s o f the mathemat i c s competence t e s t were dichotomous
15 c a t e g o r i c a l = Mod Lem Mod Dra Mod Cat Mod Mop Mod Gam Mod Han
16 for Lem f o r D r a f o r C a t for Mop for Gam for Han
17 f o r S p a c f o r A i d
18
19 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
20 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
21 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r ;
22
23 u s e v a r = ! c l a s s i d
24 KL ID
25
26 ! 1 0 I n t e l l i g e n c e s u b t e s t s
27 WA ZN AN SC OG XG BD ST CH TM
28
29 ! CPS i t e m s
30 Mod Lem Mod Dra Mod Cat Mod Mop Mod Gam Mod Han
31 for Lem f o r D r a f o r C a t for Mop for Gam
32 for Han f o r S p a c f o r A i d
33 ! wi thout i tem f o r G a r b e c a u s e no s t u d e n t s o l v e d t h i s i tem c o r r e t l y
34
35 ! 3 0 mathemat i cs competence t e s t i t e m s
36 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
37 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
38 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r
39
40 ! R e v e r s l y s c o r e d grade i n mathemat i c s
41 GradeM ;
42
43 m i s s i n g = a l l (−99) ; ! Mi s s ing v a l u e s a r e i d e n t i f i e d by −99
44 c l u s t e r = KL ID ; ! O b s e r v a t i o n s a r e c l u s t e r e d w i t h i n c l a s s e s
45 a n a l y s i s : type = complex ; ! A n a l y s i s t a k e s c l u s t e r i n g w i t h i n c l a s s e s i n t o account
46
47 model :
48
49 ! ! ! Measurement models ! ! !
50 ! CPS
51
52 CPS Mod by Mod Lem Mod Dra Mod Cat Mod Mop Mod Gam Mod Han ;
53 ! wi thout Mod Gar Mod Spa Mod Aid be c a u s e o f d e f e c t i t em b u i l d e r
54
55 CPS For by for Lem f o r D r a f o r C a t for Mop for Gam for Han
56 f o r S p a c f o r A i d ;
57
58
59 CPS by CPS Mod@1 CPS for@1 ; ! Loading o f the f i r s t−o r d e r CPS f a c t o r s were
60 ! c o n s t r a i n e d t o be e q u a l t o a v o i d under−i d e n t i f i c a t i o n
61
62 ! I n t e l l i g e n c e
63
64 B I S v by TM Wa ST ; ! d e f i n i n g the v e r b a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
65 BIS n by ZN XG SC ; ! d e f i n i n g the n u m e r i c a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
66 B I S f by CH OG AN BD ; ! d e f i n i n g the f i g u r a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
67
68 G by B I S v BIS n B I S f ; ! d e f i n i n g the second−o r d e r g f a c t o r
69
70
71
72 ! Mathemat ics competence t e s t
73 Math by M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
74 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
75 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r ;
76
77 ! ! ! S t r u c t u r a l model ! ! !
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78
79 CPSres by CPS ; ! CPS r e s i d u a l f a c t o r i s i n d i c a t e d by the CPS f a c t o r
80 CPS@0 ; ! V a r i a n c e o f the CPS f a c t o r i s f i x e d t o z e r o
81 CPSres with G@0; ! R e d i u a l f a c t o r o f CPS i s not c o r r e l a t e d with i n t e l l i g e n c e
82 CPS on G ; ! CPS f a c t o r i s r e g r e s s e d on i n t e l l i g e n c e
83
84 Note Mr on CPSres G ; ! Grade i s r e g r e s s e d on CPS R e s i d u a l and i n t e l l i g e n c e
85 Mathe on CPSLres G ; ! Mathemat ics competence t e s t i s r e g r e s s e d on CPS R e s i d u a l and i n t e l l i g e n c e
86
87
88
89
90 o u t p u t : s a m p s t a t s t a n d a r d i z e d t e c h 4 s t d y x mod ind i ces ( 3 . 8 4 ) ;
Listing 2: Mplus syntax of the CPS-residual model in mathematics (Lotz, Sparfeldt, & Grei,
2016)
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B.3 Exemplary Mplus syntax of the augmented VOTAT LGCM (Lotz,
Scherer, Grei, & Sparfeldt, 2017)
1 t i t l e :
2 D i s c o n t i n u o u s e L a t e n t Growth Curve Model for 9 VOTAT i t e m s ( r e l a t i v e f r e q u e n c y ) ,
3 t a s k s type change a f t e r t a s k 5 ,
4 phases b e f o r e and a f t e r the t a s k type chanfge a r e r e p r e s e n t e d by s e p a r a t e i n t e r c e p t ans s l o p e f a c t o r s
5 l a t e n t i n t e r c e p t and s l o p e f a c t o r s c o r r e l a t e with i n t e l l i g e n c e ;
6
7 d a t a : f i l e = C P S P r o c e s s d a t a . d a t ;
8
9 v a r i a b l e : names = KL ID WA ZN AN SC CH TM OG XG BD ST
10 Vot1 Vot2 Vot3 Vot4 Vot5 Vot6 Vot7 Vot8 Vot9 ;
11
12 u s e v a r = ! c l a s s i d
13 KL ID
14 ! 1 0 I n t e l l i g e n c e s u b t e s t s o f the BIS−4 b a t t e r y
15 WA ZN AN SC OG XG BD ST CH TM
16 ! r e l a t i v e VOTAT f r e q u e n c y i t e m s
17 Vot1 Vot2 Vot3 Vot4 Vot5 Vot6 Vot7 Vot8 Vot9 ;
18
19
20 m i s s i n g = a l l (−99) ; ! Mi s s ing v a l u e s a r e i d e n t i f i e d by −99
21 c l u s t e r = KL ID ; ! O b s e r v a t i o n s a r e c l u s t e r e d w i t h i n c l a s s e s
22 a n a l y s i s : type = complex ; ! A n a l y s i s t a k e s c l u s t e r i n g w i t h i n c l a s s e s i n t o account
23
24 model :
25
26 ! ! ! D i s c o n t i n u o u s e Laten Growth Curve Model ! ! !
27 ! D e f i n i n g the i n t e r c e p t and s l o p e f a c t o r s b e f o r e the t a s k type change
28 ! I tem 5 ( d i r e c t l y b e f o r e t a s k type change ) i s r e f e r e n c e item , i . e . f i x e d tu z e r o
29 I n t 1 5 S l o p e 1 5 | Vot1@−4 Vot2@−3 Vot3@−2 Vot4@−1 Vot5@0 ;
30
31 ! D e f i n i n g the i n t e r c e p t and s l o p e f a c t o r s a f t e r the t a s k type change
32 ! I tem 6 ( d i r e c t l y a f t e r t a s k type change ) i s r e f e r e n c e item , i . e . f i x e d tu z e r o
33 I n t 6 9 S l o p e 6 9 | Vot6@0 Vot7@1 Vot8@2 Vot9@3 ;
34
35 ! ! ! I n t e l l i g e n c e p a r t o f the model ! ! !
36 ! Measurement model
37 B I S v by ST TM WA; ! d e f i n i n g the v e r b a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
38 BIS n by ZN XG SC ; ! d e f i n i n g the n u m e r i c a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
39 B I S f by CH AN OG BD ; ! d e f i n i n g the f i g u r a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
40
41 BIS G by BIS n B I S v B I S f ; ! d e f i n i n g the second−o r d e r g f a c t o r
42
43 ! model ing the r e s i d u a l c o r r e l a t i o n s among the i t e m s o f the r e a s o n i n g o p e r a t i o n f a c e t
44 TM with WA ZN SC CH AN;
45 WA with ZN SC CH AN;
46 ZN with SC CH AN;
47 SC with CH AN;
48 CH with AN;
49
50 ! model ing the r e s i d u a l c o r r e l a t i o n s among the i t e m s o f the speed o p e r a t i o n f a c e t
51 ST with OG;
52
53 ! model ing the r e s i d u a l c o r r e l a t i o n s among the i t e m s o f the memory o p e r a t i o n f a c e t
54 XG with BD ;
55
56
57 ! ! ! S t r u c t u r a l model ! ! !
58 ! I n t e l l i g e n c e c o r r e l a t e s with the i n t e r c e p t and s l o p e f a c t o r s
59
60 BIS G with I n t 1 5 S l o p e 1 5 I n t 6 9 S l o p e 6 9 ;
61
62
63 o u t p u t : s a m p s t a t s t a n d a r d i z e d t e c h 4 s t d y x mod ind i ces ( 3 . 8 4 ) ;
Listing 3: Mplus syntax of the augmented VOTAT LGCM (Lotz, Scherer, Grei, & Sparfeldt, 2017)
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B.4 Exemplary Mplus syntax of the reparameterized Intelligence Self-
concept Model (Lotz, Schneider, & Sparfeldt, 2018)
1 t i t l e :
2 r e p a r a m e t e r i z e d I n t e l l i g e n c e S e l f−c o n c e p t Model for c u n d u c t i n g the compar i sons
3 o f the s t a n d a r d i z e d p a t h s ;
4
5
6 d a t a : f i l e = g S C I n t e r m a t h . d a t ;
7
8 v a r i a b l e : names = KL ID OG XG BD ST WA ZN AN SC CH TM
9 SCM1 SCM2 SCM3 SCM4 SCM5 SCM6 SCM7 SCM8
10 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r
11 M16r M17r M18r M19r M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r
12 GradeM ;
13
14 ! I t e m s o f the mathemat i cs competence t e s t were dichotomous
15 c a t e g o r i c a l = M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
16 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
17 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r ;
18
19 u s e v a r = ! c l a s s i d
20 KL ID
21
22 ! 1 0 I n t e l l i g e n c e s u b t e s t s
23 WA ZN AN SC OG XG BD ST CH TM
24
25 ! 8 Mathemat ics s e l f−c o n c e p t i t e m s
26 SCM1 SCM2 SCM3 SCM4 SCM5 SCM6 SCM7 SCM8
27
28 ! 3 0 mathemat i cs competence t e s t i t e m s
29 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
30 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
31 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r
32
33 ! R e v e r s l y s c o r e d grade i n mathemat i c s
34 GradeM ;
35
36 m i s s i n g = a l l (−99) ; ! Mi s s ing v a l u e s a r e i d e n t i f i e d by −99
37 c l u s t e r = KL ID ; ! O b s e r v a t i o n s a r e c l u s t e r e d w i t h i n c l a s s e s
38 a n a l y s i s : type = complex ; ! A n a l y s i s t a k e s c l u s t e r i n g w i t h i n c l a s s e s i n t o account
39
40 model :
41
42 ! ! ! Measurement models ! ! !
43 ! I n t e l l i g e n c e
44
45 B I S v by TM Wa ST ; ! d e f i n i n g the v e r b a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
46 BIS n by ZN XG SC ; ! d e f i n i n g the n u m e r i c a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
47 B I S f by CH OG AN BD ; ! d e f i n i n g the f i g u r a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
48
49 G by B I S v BIS n B I S f ; ! d e f i n i n g the second−o r d e r g f a c t o r
50
51 ! S e l f−c o n c e p t
52 SC by SCM1 SCM2 SCM3 SCM4 SCM5 SCM6 SCM7 SCM8 ;
53
54 ! Mathemat ics competence t e s t
55 Math by M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
56 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r M20r
57 M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r ;
58
59 ! Automat ic c o r r e l a t i o n s a r e f i x e d t o z e r o
60 B I S v with Math@0 GradeM@0 SC@0 G@0 BIS n@0 BIS f@0 ;
61 BIS n with Math@0 GradeM@0 SC@0 G@0 BIS f@0 ;
62 B I S f with Math@0 GradeM@0 SC@0 G@0;
63
64 ! ! ! R e p a r a m e t e r i z a t i o n ! ! !
65
66 ! F i x i n g v a r i a n c e s t o Zero
67 G@0;
68 SC@0 ;
69 Math@0 ;
70 Math PH1@0 ;
71 Math PH2@0 ;
72 GradeM@0 ;
73 GrM PH1@0 ;
74 GrM PH2@0 ;
75
76
77 ! R e g r e s s i n g the o r i g i n a l v a r i a b l e s (G , SC , Math , GradeM ) on t h e i r
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78 phantom v a r i a b l e s ( G PH1 , SC PH1 , Math PH1 , GrM PH1 )
79
80 ! I n t e l l i g e n c e
81 G PH1 by G ∗ ;
82 G PH1@1 ; ! F i x i n g v a r i a n c e o f the Phantom v a r i a b l e ( G PH1 ) t o 1
83
84 ! S e l f−c o n c e p t
85 SC PH1 by SC ∗ ;
86 SC PH1@1 ; ! F i x i n g v a r i a n c e o f the Phantom v a r i a b l e ( SC PH1 ) t o 1
87
88 ! Mathemat ics competence t e s t
89 Math PH1 by Math ∗ ;
90
91 ! Mathemat ics Grade
92 G rM PH1 by GradeM ∗ ;
93
94 ! V a r i a n c e s o f the dependent v a r i a b l e s phantom v a r i a b l e s a r e not f i x e d t o 1
95
96 ! R e g r e s s i n g the dependent v a r i a b l e s phantom v a r i a b l e s ( Math PH1 , GrM PH1 ) on t h e i r
97 d i s t u r b a n c e terms ( Math PH2 , GrM PH2 ) ;
98 ! p a t h s a r e f i x e d t o 1
99 Math PH2 by Math PH1@1 ;
100 GrM PH2 by GrM PH1 @1 ;
101
102
103 ! R e g r e s s i n g the d i s t u r b a n c e terms ( Math PH2 , GrM PH2 ) on t h e i r phantom v a r i a b l e s ( F999 , F998 ) ;
104 ! P a t h s a r e f i x e d t o 1
105 ! V a r i a n c e o f the phantom v a r i a b l e s ( F999 , F998 ) a r e f i x e d t o 1
106 F999 by Math PH2@1 ;
107 F999@1 ;
108
109 F998 by GrM PH2@1 ;
110 F998@1 ;
111
112
113 ! S t r u c t u r a l model o f the phantom v a r i a b l e s ( G PH1 , SC PH1 , Math PH1 , ! GrM PH1 )
114 G PH1 with SC PH1 ( c1 ) ;
115
116 Math PH1 on G PH1 ( c12 ) ;
117 Math PH1 on SC PH1 ( c13 ) ;
118
119 GrM PH1 on G PH1 ( c15 ) ;
120 GrM PH1 on SC PH1 ( c16 ) ;
121
122 ! S t r u c t u r a l model o f the image v a r i a b l e s ( G PH2 , SC PH2 , Math PH2 , GrM PH2 )
123 G PH2 with SC PH2 ( c5 ) ;
124
125 G PH2 by Math PH2 ∗ ( c12 ) ;
126 SC PH2 by Math PH2 ∗ ( c13 ) ;
127
128 G PH2 by GrM PH2 ∗ ( c15 ) ;
129 SC PH2 by GrM PH2 ∗ ( c16 ) ;
130
131 ! e . g . ( c12 ) −−> P a t h s o f the image v a r i a b l e s s t r u c t u r a l model a r e
132 c o n s t r a i n t t o be e q u a l t o the p a t h s o f the phantom v a r i a b l e s s t r u c t u r a l model
133
134 ! V a r i a n c e o f the i n d e p e n d e n t s v a r i a b l e s image v a r i a b l e s a r e f i x e d t o −1
135 SC PH2@−1;
136 G PH2@−1;
137
138 ! a u t o m a t i c c o r r e l a t i o n s a r e f i x e d t o z e r o
139 G PH2 with G PH1@0 SC PH1@0 F999@0 F998@0 ;
140 SC PH2 with SC PH1@0 G PH1@0 F999@0 F998@0 ;
141 F999 with SC PH1@0 G PH1@0 ;
142 F998 with SC PH1@0 G PH1@0 ;
143
144 ! C ov ar i anc e o f the i n d e p e n d e n t v a r i a b l e s image v a r i a b l e s i s c o n s t r a i n e d t o
145 be e q u a l t o the n e g a t i v e c o v a r i a n c e o f the i n d e p e n d e n t v a r i a b l e s phantom v a r i a b l e s
146 Model c o n s t r a i n t :
147 c1=−c5 ;
148
149
150 o u t p u t : s a m p s t a t s t a n d a r d i z e d t e c h 4 s t d y x mod ind i ces ( 3 . 8 4 ) ;
Listing 4: Mplus syntax of the reparameterized Intelligence Self-concept Model (Lotz, Schneider,
& Sparfeldt, 2018)
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B.5 ExemplaryMplus syntax of theCholesky factoring of the Self-concept
Increment Model (Lotz, Schneider, & Sparfeldt, 2018)
1 t i t l e :
2 E x e m p l a r i l y Mplus s y n t a x for the c h o l e s k y f a c t o r i n g o f the S e l f−c o n c e p t Inc rement Model
3
4 d a t a : f i l e = g S C I n t e r m a t h . d a t ;
5
6 v a r i a b l e : names = KL ID OG XG BD ST WA ZN AN SC CH TM SCM1 SCM2 SCM3 SCM4 SCM5 SCM6 SCM7 SCM8 INTRM1 INTRM2
INTRM3 INTRM4 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
M20r M21r
7 M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r GradeM ;
8
9 ! I t e m s o f the mathemat i cs competence t e s t were dichotomous
10 c a t e g o r i c a l = M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
11 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
12 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r ;
13
14
15 u s e v a r = ! c l a s s i d
16 KL ID
17
18 ! 1 0 I n t e l l i g e n c e s u b t e s t s
19 WA ZN AN SC OG XG BD ST CH TM
20
21 ! 8 Mathemat ics s e l f−c o n c e p t i t e m s
22 SCM1 SCM2 SCM3 SCM4 SCM5 SCM6 SCM7 SCM8
23 ! Mathemat ics i n t e r e s t
24 INTRM1 INTRM2 INTRM3 INTRM4
25
26 ! 3 0 mathemat i cs competence t e s t i t e m s
27 M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
28 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r
29 M20r M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r
30
31 ! R e v e r s l y s c o r e d grade i n mathemat i c s
32 GradeM ;
33
34 m i s s i n g = a l l (−99) ; ! Mi s s ing v a l u e s a r e i d e n t i f i e d by −99
35 c l u s t e r = KL ID ; ! O b s e r v a t i o n s a r e c l u s t e r e d w i t h i n c l a s s e s
36 a n a l y s i s : type = complex ; ! A n a l y s i s t a k e s c l u s t e r i n g w i t h i n c l a s s e s i n t o account
37
38 model :
39
40 ! ! ! Measurement models ! ! !
41 ! I n t e l l i g e n c e
42
43 B I S v by TM Wa ST ; ! d e f i n i n g the v e r b a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
44 BIS n by ZN XG SC ; ! d e f i n i n g the n u m e r i c a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
45 B I S f by CH OG AN BD ; ! d e f i n i n g the f i g u r a l c o n t e n t f a c t o r
46
47 G by B I S v BIS n B I S f ; ! d e f i n i n g the second−o r d e r g f a c t o r
48
49 ! S e l f−c o n c e p t
50 SC by SCM1 SCM2 SCM3 SCM4 SCM5 SCM6 SCM7 SCM8 ;
51
52 ! I n t e r e s t
53 INTR by INTRM9 INTRM10 INTRM11 INTRM12 ;
54
55 ! Mathemat ics competence t e s t
56 Math by M1r M2r M3r M4r M5r M6r M7r M8r M9r M10r
57 M11r M12r M13r M14r M15r M16r M17r M18r M19r M20r
58 M21r M22r M23r M24r M25r M26r M27r M28r M29r M30r ;
59
60
61
62
63
64 ! Automat ic c o r r e l a t i o n s a r e f i x e d t o z e r o
65 B I S v with Math@0 GradeM@0 SC@0 G@0 BIS n@0 BIS f@0 ;
66 BIS n with Math@0 GradeM@0 SC@0 G@0 BIS f@0 ;
67 B I S f with Math@0 GradeM@0 SC@0 G@0;
68
69 ! ! ! S t r u c t u r a l model ! ! !
70
71 ! D e f i n i n g the phantom v a r i a b l e s
72 G PH by G∗ SC INTR ; ! I n t e l l i g e n c e was a s s i g n e d f i r s t p r i o r i t y
73 INTR PH by INTR ∗ SC ; ! I n t e r e s t was a s s i g n e d second p r i o r i t y
74 SC PH by SC ∗ ; ! S e l f−c o n c e p t was a s s i g n e d l a s t p r i o r i t y
75
121
76 ! V a r i a n c e o f the phantom v a r i a b l e s i s f i x e d t o 1
77 G PH@1 ;
78 SC PH@1 ;
79 INTR PH@1 ;
80
81 ! V a r i a n c e o f the o r i g i n a l v a r i a b l e s i s f i x e d t o z e r o
82 G@0;
83 SC@0 ;
84 INTR@0 ;
85
86 ! a u t o m a t i c c o r r e l a t i o n s o f the phantom v a r i a b l e s a r e f i x e d t o z e r o
87 G PH with SC PH@0 INTR PH@0 ;
88 SC PH with INTR PH@0 ;
89
90 ! R e g r e s s i o n model with phantom v a r i a b l e s as p r e d i c t o r s
91 Math on G PH INTR PH SC PH ;
92 GradeM on G PH INTR PH SC PH ;
93
94
95 o u t p u t : s a m p s t a t s t a n d a r d i z e d t e c h 4 s t d y x mod ind i ces ( 3 . 8 4 ) ;
Listing 5: Mplus syntax of the Cholesky factoring of the Self-concept Increment Model (Lotz,
Schneider, & Sparfeldt, 2018)
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